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Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Tear in advanc I.
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The

Maine

Slate

Is published every Thursday Morning i kt
•2.00 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 A
year.

UN E.

South street, Gorham
which (about 45j acres of
land) is a Farm house ot 1| story, barn and well of
good, conveniens water; shade trees in variety. Extensive pear and plum gardens; two apple orchards
of choice trees; all in good (bearing condition, and
wed cultivated.
Also
asparagus and cranberry
‘hiritv wood. Along
beds, and 15 acres «•
’’table lor building
distance iror

lots.

on

Ap»
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property
DESIRABLE
Village, Maine. Ou
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FOR

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

•-

v

MISCELLANEOUS.

KEAL ESTATE.

TWO
had

MILLINER
jumlOtt

FRED

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO,

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. H.

«

No, 152 Middle Street,
ME.

Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion

the Porcelain, or Meuotint card.and the retouchec
by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
^Mette-Geed work at Moderate Pricea.
Aftas to Pleaae.
may20

card

COBB A RAY,
at
Attorneys
Law,
OSes, 11914 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Baccarappa and Windham, Me
JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

WM. II.

W M. Morazain will relnrn to Portland abou

Sept.

1st.

seplOdly___

"SWEAT

& COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
121 Middle St, Portland, Me.
L. l>. M. SWEAT.

A. W. COOMBS

my3d3rao

GAGE A

DAVIS,

180 Wuakiagleu St, ..... chiesgs,
B. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H. TRUE,
mr3-3m

J08T,

Fresco Painter,
his friends, and the public in general,
has established himself in this city. Sixteen
years’ experience withJSchumacher induces him to
•ay that he is able to attend to any and every job In
his line.
Order, left at Schumacher Brothers, or at 6 Bradford st, will be promptly attended to.
my87dtfGEO. D JOBT.
Announces to

HOLMAN’S

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

IWEIre Insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds oi property on

Jfe

W.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR O
Hu

BTo.

remove

Twenty-Two Acres

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

Alee at the Drag Store ot Meaara. A. Q. Schlotterbeak & Co.,
803 CngreH Nt„ Portland, Hie.,
One door aUbye Brown,
Jun 12-dtt

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOOO A MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. t SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, UN.
Xtr Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing

line.apr22dtf

oar

He man A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo.

H. A. CRANE &

Allen,

Jr.

CO.,

GENERAL

Merchants,

Commission

For the purchase and sale

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND-

Merchandise af Beery Description.

oe BAY

ST.,
Georgia

Savannah,

O^Consignments and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,

Portland.

dc2*6mo

j.

h.

AT

WAHvra.cTUBiB or

Fablob Suits, Louhsbs, Spbino Bxds,

Mattbxssks,
HcDoangh Patent Bed L.u(n, Ea■tnrlrd Chain, Sec.
WAil kindt of Repairing neatly done. Fnrnloe2K-’ti9T,T*stt

JOHNSON & BRENNAN,
FURNITURE
MANUFACTURERS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Having just opened their Ware-Rooms

at

NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET,
their large ana fashionable stock consisting oi

PA RLOR SETS of (he latest Styles
Ewy and Rocking

Chain
Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcmse*,
ranted

Bpriag Bed,, NMinmct, Ac.
*nd
Upholstering neatly done, and
to
give

eatietkctlon.

maylglw_.Pettor!31-a

war

Palea gt,

E. K. LEM0NT & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers In

CARRIAGES
—

We have added to onr stock a full assortment
builders ot Amesbury. New Haven and

from the best

P. 8. Special Attentive paid la Repairing i. ail ila branches.
E. K. LEMONT,
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

Preble
Street.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
ap15tft.t.

SJG

P.

McAlaster,

NITROUS OXIDE daily
without doubt the safett
Ane.tlto.le a use f„r the
optmlon of extracUng
teeth, 1(t action being quick and
pleasant

AncikTh!11'•

Teeth Extracted at
an Hours,
DAY AND NIGHT.
tW Teeth eitraeUJ Snndaya from 7 to 9
a
and I to J p. m., tor those that are
safTeiing.
OFFICE AT HIS

RESIDENCE,!

T4 Free Street, near Caagreee

J“rt

Ladies9

wholesale jobbing business.
Iron
and light and airy basement h. Terms tavoraWM. H. JKRRIS, or JOHN C.

Agents._

Square,

PORTLAND,
new eow

from 70

centrally located three story brick
No 18 Drown street; contaios twelve
rooms, gas and plenty oi water. Terms face
Apply to

$15,000

to Loan on Mortgage ot
Real Estate.
sums of $500 to $5,000, three to five
years—city
property preferred. Apply to WM. II. J ERR1S,

FT

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

may24*5w

A Good Brick House for Sale at a
Low Piiee.
well built bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

THE
taining ten finished rooms, gas, and
tir.

Seliago waVery convenient to Steamers and G.T. Depot.
Tbe House is in good order and will bo to'd low.
Apply to Win. H. JEKRIS Real Esta'e and Loan

House lor Sale.
ONE and

hall story house, centrally
A and In This
good repair. Ham and solt
will
premises.
applied lor

a

soon.

located,
mr9lt

House Lots and Tillage Land For
•Sale.
the Peter Lant estate on
the Yarmouth ami Back Cove roads, in lots lo
suit purchasers. Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS, Trustee.
Portland, May 1,1871.
2| Union Wharf.
new
eow
mayldGweow,

F>RTY-EIGHT

Ladies9 Extra Leg,
{

acres

of

from 25 to 80

Brick

IjA

from 12 to 68 c.

tf-1ne3

SALE.

«One

Fruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near
tninary.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G
A, BRADBURY, Esq., George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland,
ISAAC Mct.ELI.AN.
Gorham, April 10,1871.
apUcod&wit

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

The subscriber offers tor sale his
modern-bnllt residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, It con<nl*'* 18
with an
n
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and sort water, and It Is tn a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid ont.
and on which is a fine vegetable
garden, the vegetaK
bles to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations In the
vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the liorBecajs, and aflojding a fine view ol the city, harbor
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9(Vjo’
One-third of the purchase money may remai'n on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immei’.iatelv
SAM’L JORDAN, ESU
Enquireol
P-s- A
containing twe acres adjoining on
fove
the south, also
an acre ot tillage land ou the
north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired.
aug25-tf

$3500.

For Sale.

very desirable piece ot property. No 236
St. Also a first class
y‘®
No. 233J Congress St.
mav8dtl
J.T HAMMETT.

■•[Congress
«I„A
lILrooms,

/irYeotype

BULLETIN.

«KO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Kl’*“tf k Mortgage Brokers.

Bissoluti^ofCopartnership
on

TIBBETS.

Livery Stable!
No. 311 Congress St.

In addition to (he ertedsive and approved stock nt
heretofore ottered to the public at the above
place or H A. BOW & t o., the
pnetor, (Mr. H. A. Dow) has added (a New Rnck
surpassing in elegance, style and cost anything now
in use in the State. He has also
greatly improved
his stock of
teams
named

pro"

Horses, Carriages and Harnesses,
and with these improvements

variety

will

and
let at

quality

ot teams in

now

the

oilers the best
city, which he

Prices that Defy Competition
Thanking the public
strict

for pnst favors, he hopes by
attention to business to secure a share ot public
patronage.
H. A. DOW.

mi3«tt

Portland, Me,

®““‘f?f,or- ,,nf
t.el! ,9, V"
fnnS

at.

The pleasantly located House on the corner
PfOfijpct sts, tor one large, or two
families. Large garden spot.
W* H* JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

at the

inyt3i8fodit

rooms,

or

mum

Middle

of

M. G. PALMER.

s

se?vejrgLUOreJeCta"yota11

Dartmellt’^n,i08^?,0r'ir‘i,,Uefur>,®w
SU^SmSSS

my29-23t_Washington. D. fiT

A Tenement to Let.

noon)

1

In
In
In

,rorder

A

at this office.

Clothiers looking to this city for a Market, wiU find
here atalltimeB the most desirable and beet assort
ed stock to be lound in Maine.

Men's

Furnishing
tor

tbe First

Goods!
dtt

13._
TWENTY-FIVE

Floor,

rom 20 to 68 c.

Gent’s all

Wool

Hose,

from 45 to 75

Gent’s Paper

c.

Collars,

WARREN

may 31.

To net.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell <& Co, corner Merket and Middle streets.

BASEMENT

inar9dtf

Ladies’ Silk

c.

to

SCREENS.
Before ordering your window screens lor summer

use, be

sure

examine

Window Extension Screen,
PATENTED
can

be

seen

the Window Shade Manufac-

at

EMPIRE CITY CIRCUS,
and Balloon.

YOU
IF

FRAWKLIW COAL.
May 30,

Concrete Pavement S
June 15.

21 UNION

or

6 SOUTH Sis.

Domestic,

from 60 c to 10 OO

have been jnst received by

MRS.

12 cakes for 25 cts

S.

Glycerine Soap,
12 cakes for 25 cts

CUSHMAN,

08 EXCHANGE 8T.

Cheap! Cheap 1

The Most Fashionable Goods

Colors,

Made np is the best of style, at the lowest

A CARD.—fn
returning thanks to my patrons and
customers tor the past lour years, I would
respect
tully solicit a continuation of the same at the above
firm, where I can always be lound, and every ciertion on my part shall be used to merit a
continuation ol (heir patronage.
may27 tjul 1
J. p. SHELDON.

Black Sash Bibbons,
Cheap!

Cambric Edgings,
yd.

BOOTS AND SHOES

Parasols,

FASTENED WITH

to 3 75

and Braids,

enable*us to say with confidence that never before
have we been bo well prepared to meet the demand
of.the public. Our Btock ot

HOOP SKIRTS,

^

pr

Cable Screw Wire

w

Gratuitous Balloon Ascension
Adjoining the Circus PaWllioa,

at

1 o’clock P. 91., prior to Ike Arenic Exhibition.

PROP. RENNO, the renowned French Aeronaut, will make one ot Ida aerial flights in his monster balloon Tallulah, entitled “A .Tourney above the Clouds.” Eight mammoth air ships, ICO feet high aod CO
feet In diametei, are carried with this great establishment, so that an r cension Is guaranteed
daily.

Two

Performing

Dens ot
Wild Animals t

Living

From Ihe almost impenetrable jungles or Asia and
Bengal and the dark .eaves ot Ethiopia, perlormed by

M’lle Minnie Williams,

Hosiery, Gloves,

The Lion

Queen, who stands without a rival in her
profession, assisted by (he intrepid W9I. It. REY-

NOLDS.

EMBROIDERIES,

San Umbrellas!
And SmaM Wares,
ARE IimORPAUBOTTie quality of our goods are
equal to the best the
nurtet cau produ. e, and It 1b our humble opinion
publicly expreBBcd that no legitimate dealer in New
ASnglaud can, does, o« will undo sell
Yours very respecttully,

J. H. FITZGERALD & CO.,
Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts*
Next deer M City Ball.

PORTLAND.

MAINE'

taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Kcunumy, and their Water-pruul Qualities, have
Are

CORSETS,

FANCY GOODS,

Ac.

Beal Estate Agents.

JOHN 0* PROCTER, No,, 93 1 xchange Street.
O. No. 3011
GEO. R. DAVlb,
Congress street.

Sign and Awning Hanger.

8. YOUNG, No. 100 Fore street.

Silver Smith and Gold and SUver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Congress.|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
Schools.

S. F. LIBBY, IT, Union Street, up stain.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING to Co, 48 India A162 A 154Congr.essts

A Drove of Bactrian Camels, from
the Arabian Desert,
THR ARENIC DEPARTMENT is replete with tho

first equestrian and aerobatic talent of the world, and among the brilliant constellation will betound
M’lle Dllouise LeClaire, the champion female rider of
America; 91’lle E. Stakes, premier equestrienne from Dm Royal Circus of Britain! M’lle Andrews and
Lauise, eordes elastique and volante,
fiom tliePable FanqueCirque,Pati';OkarIeM Villi* the gi eat Briti.-bsomersault and
pirouetle rider ;Barmef Cmrrslt, the great two-horse rider, with his children; I,a Peiile Annir, the baby wonder, and
C’bllcl somersault equestrian; Watswn Broikem, thue flying men ofihe air; E4wim STunequaled gymnast and equestrian; George
WhUoii, tumbler and trapeze extraordinary
;Tfcem.*iy alaon, trapeze, horizontal bar, and general artist; Miguor HU**, ground and lofty
tumbling and trick clown; Jersme l atlle, terrific voltigeur and double somersault; J. sj.
,,,fht *?d heavy balance; BlbbY ANORkWm, the funniest ciowu alive; JEAN
JOHNTON, the world’s great jester; and an endless list ot efficient auxiliaries aud assistants.
^

now

commended them to
Players, and tho
era! public.

the

use

Kopp’s Silver Cornet

Band

Drawn by 12 Arabian Doraea, and in the Oriental Cliailot of OBFRON will parade the streets at precisely 10 o’clock a. m.
The strlclost order enforced, and no smoking allowed inside the pavillion. Carpeted seats lor ladles
wethout extra obarge,
Admission SO

Cents; Children under Ten,

OS Cents.

SACO, Wednesday, Junel4; PORTLAND, Thursday, June 15; BATH, Friday, June 1C; LEWISTON,
Saturday, June 17; OARJDINKK, Monday, Jane 19; AUUC8TA, Tuesday, June20
JUU3-6-8-10-13&15

Sportsmen,

Government, aa well

Ask your dealer for

Sold
may!9 d7w

a

as

E.verurekn Cemetery. 1
May 30, 1871. }
OT owners are notified that the city will tako
charge of lots during the season, viz : grass cut
borders trimmed and paths in order lot one aollar a

lot.
#
The work will lie done under the direction of
tho
Supennteudent, and any profits accruing will go to
the general improvements of the
Cemetery.
The city ordinance provides that all lo's shall
be
graded under the direction oi tho Superintendent at
such prices as mav be agreed on.
Persons having lc ts o he graded will call on Mr.
Chi s. Kamsay, the li :al
Superintendent, who is authorized to coin; „ct for this work.
Persons owning lots will take notice that an ordinance p. ohibi.s the
cutting down or removing trees
without written permit ol the Trusties.
Payment for care of lots and work done must be
made In advance to the City Treasurer.
Ihe city assuming the caie of lots it is
hoped
that lot owneis will lecl interested enough tore-poml
to tUis notice.

H. N. JOSE,

)

FRED FOX,

)

PALMER,}

Trustees.

To Farmers and Gardeners.
subscribers have at thslr Plaster Mills a
small quantity ol Anhjdrate ot
Lime, in fine
JKiwder. A special application tor destroying Bugs
Worms and ad insects that attack Vines
auil Fiuit
ult
bearing Shrubs and Trees.
KPJl.OJ per Bhl.
K",WHT * WeiDDB*.

junfidlm*

A mtrnrj frost Clak,

was the envy of every
youthful taint.
Still, there was a skeleton in the closet.
Mai y Ann had a secret aud a
passion. She
wanted Nehi to take a second wife I This was
not only because he was a good and true
man,
and devoted and able-bodied, but because she
had set her mind upon the other wife he was
to take. Mary Ann wai ted to
provide for
her bosom Iriend, Susan, who waa in
eveiy
way deserving ot Nehi’s affection, and who
loved Nehi as purely and as
as
really
Maty
Ann heiseltt They had conferred
together
about it. Mary Ann, who could Dot be
happy where Susan waa not -even at Nehi’a side
—had broken the subject to
Susan, and her
cleaiest suspicions were confirmed by tbe secret disclosure that both the ladies loved the
same saint.
Far from feeling indignant at
this frank and forward
confidence, Nebi’s
wile received it with delight. She
gave her
maiden Iriend every assurance that their mutual choice was worthy of their uaited ambition, and they set to work to compel Nehi to
accept another Mrs. Gibbous.
It being uuscemly for Susant to do mote
than put herself as frequently as possible in
Mr. Gibbon’s way, the plot ripened slowly,
and, on conferring with one of the Bishops of
the Church, he recommended both ladies to
make the consummation a subject of prayer,
They lilted up their hearts together that it
might be revealed to Nehi what good gilts ha
was neglectiug, but Nehi hardened hia hea-t,
and refused to extend ibis *~.ble cloth.
He
waa as yet ignorant of the new
helpmate intended for b'm, but on tbe suggestions of Mrs.
Gibbous that he was not glorifying bis manhood and his family, he said that a pair waa
enough, and that he had no wish to mr-ry.
Under these circumstances a little extreme
diplomacy was adjudged necessary, and Mrs.
Gibbous, to compel a marrir^e, declared that
her household work was too onerous, and finally affected to be grievously ill. Nehi Gibbons, unable to resist this description of appeal, obeyed tbe desire of his wile, Mary Ann,
but the woman he married—waa uot Susan I
He was too blind (3 guess the person intended, and he married an entirely different wacom

pi ten thins

upon this pre-

ensued

cipitate action of Nehi Gibbons. Tbe peace
of bis family was disturbed, and none tbe less
because, after tbe usual period, tbe second
Mrs. Gibbons had a baby.
Mary Add, redoubling ber efforts, met with no other sucthan that Mr. Gibbons took a third wi.a,
and this time, e'so, it failed to be Susan. The

(Successors

to

PRAY & SMITH,)

397 COINORE8M9 STREET, PORTLAND,
lisve from this date

a

carefully

selected

as-

Ribbons, 'Hosiery,
TRIMMINGS,

Gloves, Buttons, Gdndkerehiefs,
PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS,

Goods,

Furnishing Goods,

every description. Also
Berlin Zeyhyra, Patterns, and Filasellefe
a

Mlyliah .Hal.

few

CUMw*

may9tl

Notice of Dissolution.
certificate recorded in Cumberland Conniy Registry
of Deeds. Vol 366, page ITS, is I his day dissolved
by
voluntary rgreement ol tbe undersigned.
The former business will be conducted and tbe
liabilities adjusted by C. Warren Richardson, to
whom all amount* due must be paid.
CYHUS STURDIVANT,
C. WARREN RICHARDSON,
HENRY W. STURDIVANT.
Jane 3,1871.
iito*'4
|e5

Copartnership

Notice !

Portland, May 27th, 1871.

rTIHE

undersigned have this day entered into coX partnership under the firm name of
X, II. L'RBSiKY * CO.,
For the transaction ol a general wholesale
Grocery,
Flour and Provision business at-No 163 Commercial
street.

#1. H. CRESSET,
O. W. CUNNINGHAM.
M. HILTON,

my27-dlmoJ.

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
X Henry «l. Banks, William Hartshorn and John
Sawyer, under tbe style, HENRY J. BANKS A CO.,
'ft HE

is this day dissolved by the withdrawal ol John SawThe business will becatiied on by the remainag partners under the same styte.
HENRY J. RANKS,

?er.

WILLIAM HARTSHORN,
SAWYER.

JOHN

Portland, May 19,1871.may22d3w

THE

Dissolution.
partnership heretofore existing between

FARRAR* .DANS, I Uhls day dissolved by
mutual consent.
The unsettled accounts of the late Arm will be settled by either partner. The business will be continued at the old stand by Robert Farrar.
_

Portland, June 3,1871.

See what

ROBERT FARRAR.
J. H. ADAMS.
d3w

one Dollar will

Mr. Gibbous answered:
“Had 1 thought Susan would have accepted
me, my dear Maiy Ann, I should have made
her my wile beloie 1 proposed to you I”

Thus, piety and patience were crowned,
friendship was rewarded, and Svsan and Mary Ann, being lovely in life, iu wedlock wera
not divided.
(,1th.
This Perils

Fortune-Telling.—Her
put in a.slow, distinct, cabalistic way, looking the pc suer of knowledge under difficulties square in tbe eye:

“NamkaypotawayscatacolladumpkikeiziroTrembling in
every ilimb, tbe subject of these investigations replied, “that he, she, or it, might, mutatis, mutandis, Erin Go Bragb, lor instance
—would leave a doubt in the mind, which
nothing but the most pror;mate propinquity
and remote rotuDdlly could rotate. Alter a
slight pause No. 2 said she really thought so
herself. Gazing steadily into the deep drawu
lines of the palm, she said: “Thou ait thirtylive years old.” “I am not—by several,” said
tbe seeker a.ier truth. “Thou dost not understand me,” she said, with an embarrassed
air. “Do you suppose the sublime science ot
clairvoyanc ieals with sordid clay ? Mentalman, menta'ity—spirituality—I mean that
iu the mental and spiritual nature rs distinguished Irom tbe physical, thou art thirty flv*
—uo more—no less,” she added, shaking up
tbe bottled human flesh (i'ke Gen. Butler ad
Fort Fishe.-j and casting her eyes to the ceiling. A pick'ed human hand, and the stars I

ity,

Who could dispute such authority ? “Thou
art single, art thou not?” Too timid to reply
directly !n the negative, the fortune-seeker
mildly suggested that he would tefer the question to his wile and innocent babes when b*
got home that night. “Wife and babes,” retor* id tbe frevealer of secrets with a sneer;
“wile nd babes,’ ha? Knewest thou not I rtfe
fer to the spiritual—the mental ? Yes, young

man, thy bea.. is rnwedded; thy mentality
is uimerrletl. It was only thy corporeal,
fleshy nature that wm five yean ago—let mu
sec—yes, s't years ? ’o, wedded to some corporeal frame.” But I have only been se for
ten months,” said he.
“Rogue—rogue,”—
stormed the th'lc caught revealer of hidden
things—“then how dost thou say babes?”
“Twins—” ejaculated he. She laid her hands
across her brow aud j indered.
She tuned
in her cha'r; she was completely nonplusse-.
She asked to be excused i.-otn a further insight into the future that day. The elements
had been disturbed, she feared, by some undiscovered comet The magnetism of the dr
was “jangled, out of tune and banb.” 8b«
hoped he would ca'l again when electricity
and the fates were in sublimer rappow
—

Louimitle

During May Mew York had 123 fires, involving a loss of $46,036—to the insurance compa-

$9. COAL S9.
THIS
Hi«k
Je3dt

Gents’Fine White Shirts,
“

UNDERWEAR,

LADIES’

«

#1.00
#1.00

interest of

brjll
ONE
ble, wi‘b

nn^ bTi<1,ri’,er°rc
bargains
bo 1 ten

aa can

0or.

ami Boarding StaLivery
ot Boarders and doing a
il

preferred.

A.,
Portland, Post Office.

under the him

#100

of trade were oiiened
be bought, day or evening,

4 Center Sti.

a

ruu

Je7d2w*

name

HJCHARDSON
rot I be purpose ol

#1.00

Congress

good

Will sell tbe whole

□n.ler»luJ«ihg^Tw'»rt»y formed
$1.00 THE
uersbip

The Eureka Dollar Store,
mayUtr

a

#i'.oo Copartnership Notice,

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
#100
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE
#100
CUTLERY, Ac.,
in tllc

EATON'S,

Wharf,

Junto_Rout ol High atreot.
JFon suiMjEi

good bust less.
Address,

#1.00

KIDS,

&

Mlirtl

#1.00

BASKETS,.#1.00
....

DA.1T I

AT JACKSON

#1 -00
#1.00
#1.00

DOLLS,.#1.00

BRACKETS,

Journal._

PRICE REDUCED!

nATS AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
WONDERS OF THE WORLD,
HISTORY OF THE U. 8.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,

....

op

was

coluinbolacatolamdaalt'kki?”

The Eureka Stock List I

UMBRELLAS,
PARASOLS,

question

nies.

at the Enreka

buy

wr« note directly made, and with
diplomacy, Mrs. Gibbons the first, sugges’ing expressly that her choice was her
bosom Iriend; and the power of candor was
never so well attested as on this
occasion, for

less

first

Ol

and

fourth effort

Dollar Store!

NOTICE.

THE

KNOWLTON, Somerset.
a. TPURLOW, Waldo.
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Washington
JOHN E. BUTLER, Toth.
S.

cess

Base Ball
to the gen-

Everywhere.

Jun5-lw’

f: w: V&lSISSiRsxfit—
HIRAM

ursre

JXJSW JTJMM.

pair.

J. S.

Herr

of

Oxlord.

WINOATE, Penobscot.

nun.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. AH. H.MCDUFFEE, eor Middle to, Union sts.

price.

1 OO per yd.

Ten Yean in the Trrde in Portland

GEO. L. LOTHROP to Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

MATHIAS,

Merchant Tailor

Perfumes,

c

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Ladies*

No. 4 Casco Street,.Portland.
[N. B.—We continne lo sell mir »t .,:k ol eiigntlv
damaged Millinery Goods at hall their value 1
may19 4w

Honey Soap,

trom GO

Masons and Builders.

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress at.

a»

for 1 OO The Best Yet

per

DURAN to JOHNSON, 171 Middles litFed’lBta.

IIATS andBOMETS,
Limited partnership formed nt Portland,FebTHEruary
26, A l>. 1669, by the undersigned,
by
For SPRING &

B VSTLBS, B VSTLBS,

c

Manufacturers or Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Rubber

SUMMER,

WILLIAM P.

George Allred Towusend writes this from
SaltJLake City to the Chicago Tribune:
Furniture and Upholstering.
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
A Mormon, whom we will call Brother Ne°* Uu,lol9t®r,,,* *«d
Repairing dona to hi Gibl ons, took a wile at the blooming age
order
ot twenty-live. Me was
pious and industriHair Goods and Toilet Articles. ous, and seemed to be perfectly satisfied with
his
whose
bride,
name
was unfortunate for
J. F. 8 DERBY, No. 9 Clapp’s
Block, Congress Bt
a bero'ne, being
oppowite old City Hall.
plain Mary Ann. She was
(be best of wives, and she sang in the
choir,
Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
bore Nehi a child, and
helped to cultivate
S. YOUNa to CO., 100 No, Fare stiect.
his vine and fig tree. Their
apricots and
pear trees grew and flourished, their caltle
and sheep increased, and
Jewelry and Flue Watches.
nothing seemed
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreee Street.
wantiug in this comfortable establishment,
Agent tor
Howard Watch Company.
which

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Prevailing Styles

FRYE, Androscoggin.

FARRINGTON,

K. V.

k'doMtoolder?*0'

£^

The

Our Corset A Skirt Supporter,

from 8 c to 75

WM. P.

EBEN WOODBURY. Aroostook.
FREDERICK BOBIE, Cumberland,
WILLIAM F. LOWELL, Franklin.
JOHN D. HOPKINS,
Hancock,
PAUL STEVENS, Knoz.
EDWIN FLYE, Lincoln.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
fta.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
“ rnMa
®‘reet,'Upholstering

a

!?hU£o!

The Slate Commltlee will be in session at the Reception Room or the Hail, at 9 o'clock the morning ol the convention lor the reception of credentials.
JAMES O, BLAINE, Kennebec, Chairman.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Good*.

«P<93m
store In this city .toin one ot the heat of
Said stock
be sold atabarguin it
‘^mediately, »» present owner wislus to
change Ins business. For further iiarti.niUrs annlv
to GOUGH & HOWARD,
Employment& Rcal
tate Agents, 351£ Congress St., between Oak
and
Green-may 22 it

belongs.

Furnltnre—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18
Free St.
radurul sail Market MX
wrvvrxiEnUi0"*"
® WHITNEY, No. 30
St.
Exchange
UphoIslering o» all kinds done to order.

FBOJIPTLV ATTENDED TO.

For Sale!

reskleuts of the county to which the town

actual

Pye»A»n?FfxcflhApKgoIfrrnent

ORDERS LEFT AT

to 1 25

or

a delegate ia also entitled to a
delegate.
Delegates are authorized to till vacancies only wllh

Dentists.

DRESS

c.

1871,

If.,

the purpose ol nominating a candidate lor Govand transacting any other business that
may
■>roperly come before the convention.
The basis of lepreseutatiou will he as follows:—
Karh city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate awl an additional lor
every 75 votes tor
the Republican candidate ter Governor In In 1868. A
traction of 40 votes, additional to the toil nninber

DRS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, So. 100 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
IS*, Free Street.
B'”k> C°rn" °—

Laces,

will

Sun Umbrellas <0

Cloaks cleansed

sortment ol

& Griffiths.

a

Cheap,

Dye House.

Will

Galley, Sheridan

Hoop Skirts,

Velveteensf

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl at,
opposite the Park.

C.W.GMLISH & CO.

1871._maySOtf

A,

for

utreet.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

WILL,

«*«««» ot
T®*
ing 8*°f'Ira
large*ng
business, and
locations.

all

131

Stair Bdllder.

CO.,

you call at JAMES H. RAKER’S, Richard.mi Wharf, And a superior article o; PIC1TOC COAL, nuw discharging from
Brig BaeaI'eu; lor sale in largo or small lots. Price as low as
the lowest.
Also, may he »found at same place, the genuine

from 7 c to 88

Corsets, Foreign

Bleachcry!

COD'r“* 8tr9«t^SAWYERr^rDn,N°-3,#*
CO., Bleachers,
Middle

ENGLISH and FRENCH BCHOOL, 430Cengreto It

Handk’fs,

c

street.

ladies

29th,

O'CLOCK,

or

W|JT-

,,lllia 3t-,
B‘.i9y,M0Nr>S’
dyed lor one dollar.

June

ernor

Room 11 Priutei’a Exchange,
11
No, ^.•QUINCY.
111 Exchange Street.
SMALL A SHAOKFOKU, No. 33 Plnin

a. SAWYER A

HALL, PORTLAND,1

AT IBS

They
tory of

ed.

from 10 c to 1 12 1-2

&

CITY

Thursday,

Book-Binders.

Bonnet and Hat

1871.

JUNE 8,

The Republicans of Maine and all
others who support the present National and
State Administrations
are Invited tu
send delegales to a State
Convention
to be holdeu in

Bakers.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, rOQQ A BREED, 32Middle Street.

■

Repnbliean State Convent ion.

W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

WO. 3 FREE *T., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders
may be
le,t*
jun3-2m

Gent’s Linen Hem’d Hdk’fs,

from 45

Hay’e. All
Repairing,

Jan. 4ih, 1870.
Tb*s is the most nerlfect and convenient
arrang
ment lor excluding «.'*ies and Mo. juitoes ever invent-

Neck-Ties,

Ladies* all Linen

and

THU IMPROVED

75

New Styles tor 50

,,d3w

E. M, GAMMON &

from 8 c.to 30.

from lo

W S. DY Kit, 15K Middle
St, over H. H.
ainasoi Machines lor sale and lo let.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin 8ts.

JOHNSON,'Pioprietor.

HEgfFor Circula -, address
R. O. I.INSEV, M. A.,
Principal.

Jyl8tl

Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties, PORTLAND, Thursday,

Agencies for Mewing Machines.

Plumbers.

on

THURSDAY,

Auctioneer.
0. W. HOI,MRS, No. 327 Congress Sr. Auction
Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during I he day.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Stores

Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.ocStf
CENT’S will buy a box ol
Pike’s Magic Cleansing
Cream. It is excellent
TO
III.
tor house cleaning or tor
■ removing oil and grease
IN FLUENT BLOOK,
uom garments and carpets. So'dra Poortland
Either Single or in Suits.
bv grocers »nd druggists.
V. J. PIKE & CO., These offices are the most desirable in the city
Manulacturers, CbelPea, being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and de&ks furnished 11 desired.

Menagerie,

-■

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every deecription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner.
Jobbingpromptly attended to.

i

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements A Heeds
3AWYKHA WOOPruKD, No, in,
Exchange St!

Photographers.

To be Uet,
whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

OF

West’s and Botterick’s Reports ol

Portland, March

-~

LINE

on

n ii/i

DAILY PRESS.

A"VUT,*K'

inserted
the country at

A. 8. DAVIS to CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. l.AMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

TO JLET.
Chadwick Jin union, 240 Congress st.9
WITH BOARD. Also single rooms.
my23eod2w

u.

Agency.

Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers.

my29tf

flnttESCHOOLf(|B0v<,

Let.

IJLEASANT Lodging Rooms at
ap22eodtf^8 High HtrecL

ol
w^to up Suit of Rooms

Musis

•^dvert,“‘n*

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street,

L. FARMER.

1

Tbit old established boose, knowing the
Eastern
make it their aim to

or

Pearl Street and Cum-

sepgMyJ.
To

reject any

Portland, May 27th, 1871.

To Let,

HOUSES

the

FINE

l87iab°Ve
ajjr^1®|^oinniittee reserve the right to

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
in the tear, with steam power.

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.

A

LET.

and stores on
berland Terrace by

MEN’S WEAR!

ALSO,

THE

mr7dtt

room

Enquire

IMPORTERS ASD JOBBERS

for Bricks.

Building Committee

of the Board otf Trustees oi the Maine General
Hospital invite propisals tor funr'sbing and delivering on the Arsenal
grounds 1,54'0,0CJ oi'ol good hard burnt Bricks, onequarter to be good face bricks, deliverod in quantities to suit, from June to
October, 1871.
Proposals may be addressed to F. H. FASSETT
Architect, 91 Middle st, lor the whole or any part of
amoant* on or be,ore tbe 8th day ot June,

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Dauforth St., near State.

TO

WINSH1P,

Proposals

Room to Let.

from 25 to 45 c.

Gent9s Merino Hose,

street irom Spring to Pine street.
Spring street Irom Biackelt lo Clark st.
Darrioith street irom Brackett to Clark st.
lrom CmaberUnd street to Back

Mar 10-dtf

Street,

viz:

jption

Lei.

at 29 Free st.

Sewers, an follows,

Brackett *° West Mreet (to

lu Stone street from Oxford to
Lincoln st.
In Winter street Irom
Spring to Gray st.
In Gray street Irom Winter to State
street.
kett 8treet 0,d sewer to be extended about
olH) leet,
Deaci
of Sewers, &c, may be seen at the office ot the City
KD-’ineer, City Building.
The right lo reject any ami all bids is
reserved.
ot the Committee on Drains and Sewers,
jed lo 32
WM. A.
Chairman.

A

Enquire

*treet“

Cove***1*16treet

LIST of all tbe vacant tenements in the city,
w ith all accessary information in regard to them
can be found at 35l£ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree of charge.

A

lhe cousirncilon ol

be'relald'1°"
Emery

LOT ot land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
near Custom House: lot 44x71; good I cation tor
machine or joiner*, and paint shop.
ap'.'dilW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
AU

Trade,
keep
witlffts growth.
Merchants, Merchant Tailor. and

re-

sealed envelope
Do-

partmeut, and addressee to
A. II. MULLETT,
e
Archftect> Treasury Department,

‘'Terms,
myu*6w

A

--

a

six looms, (one-halt of adonble
Proposals for Sewers.
CONTAINING
house) go >d cellar; Sebago water. Good neighborhood, within two minnics walk horn City Hall.
sill be received by the naderslgned
Apply at 233 Congress street.
jeldlf
PROPOSAL
un'll Monday, June 12th.
1871, (up to 12 o’clock
lor

a

-AND

bld9 recei®®<* ia

Proposals must be Inclosed in

in search ot first
accomodated at 58
containing all modern im-

Erovemevts.
ive and let live.”

ac-

Si "r.teb,u!t!

rooms.
Parties
and rooms cun be

House
Transient board luinislied.

and be

nn-1??8'/*

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.

OF GOODS FOB

Supervising Ardvtect,

companied by a penal bond in :»ie sum of tifty thousand dollars ($50,000) that the bidder will
execute and
perfor m the contract it awarded to him, and give bond
tnerctor in the penal sum ot one
hundied thousand
-00°,) and » valid and binding lease of the
quarry lo the Government,as securi«y ;or the laitlitul
ot the contract; the lease to take
eftejt
upon the lailure ol the contractor
with the
terms ot Ibe contract; said lease tocompl
to authorize the
° take lul*
posBO’-^ion ot the quarry
w5Diei!t
eM'e,,8u of lhe ®ontrac,oria ®a«

.18 Spring Street!
street.

They

be obta.ned ot the

1 umber Yard to Let.
rf'HE land on Commercial street. 52 leet front and
I extending to Foie si, now
occupied by B. F. Noble. opposite Franklin Wbart.
rcyMtl
_J. DROWN E, in Stalest.

-and-

62 & 64 Middle

o.

quarry.
No bids will be received except from the owners or
lessees ol the quarries irom which the stone is
proposed t > be fui n'slied,.
A*-J in’0P^8a 8 niust be made on the printed forms to

ap!7ti

Dliadbonrn & Kendall

will state how soon they can
commence the
stone, and the amount per week ibev can
will also state the average and maxisizes ol stone that can be obtained Irom
tbeir

delivery
deliver.

Photographic Booms 130
Street, to Let.

atwfi

one

PLEASANT

Vestings.

aucej*»’n^ree ,r».?

use in

ot
»mall

NQUIRE

iur-'

by
bu.ldir.gs, and is Irom quairies capable of
turmshrng the quality ami quantity desired "
within
year, anil Iron, which stone has
now
bet.., or
being used lor lor first-elans buildings.
Bidders

House to tteut.

X

stone's.

ith wl.ICd,bf’ th.e

?olor’

GREAT MAAIJIOTH

Gent’s Superstouts,

to Loan III

Port land, May 1st, 1871.

Dwellmg Houses aud Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
^quire ol
myoldtf__Atj’y at Law, 80 Middle

New Styles trom 40 to 60 c

We are prepared to lean mor.ry In uai
freia 9100 ta any mum dr .feed, an ini
claw mortgage* in Portion
g; Cape Elizabe!h, Westbrook, or Beeving. Parties desirous of building cr.n also be aecoasr
odateg with loans.

Mp24™*

rooms,and

hall story house No C
Hampshire
the Acadia Mouse; contains 33
well fitted lor & hotel or board-

as
is

from lO cts. to 25

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s Chignons
$20,000

a

ing bouse.

"I

i°“"

!‘ect“'
fi**?,*“c"’ 1»**Ul.nTO»iiSS?(
if®'-

LSJ.

for 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

Cottage House, with good outbuildings,
and eigot acres ol land well stocked with

do not e*t'ee'1 Iwentr cubic
feet, and the
ol increase in price lor stones
exceeding twcnLv
entile icet. The exact
average size of the stones cannine
Stones lo ne quarried and delivered a.
cording
loaschednle ot n-i s'zes thr: will be Inrnishcil
the
""'li will be allowed mr
quarry
y dieath *vorkei1 face Ol the
^ >nu»i l>o
accompanied by a samp'e block
i*>
«■»"»« " In proposed to
aouuU' ,lurabl*- ol unilorm
,"9culoril1? or oilier
ioreign subs

front rooms to let with board
Pearl street., four doors lrom Congress.

■wr*wa“‘'

Gent9s Cotton Hose,

ern

JEREMIAH DOW, Fsq.,
67 Exchange St.

Agent.

QFFICES

Misses9 Cotton Hose,

house containing 13

rooms
with mod«improvements, such as gas, bathing room,
i'
■ILhardand sr.it waler, fixtures tor healing l>y
steam, and a small cultivated garden, with five diflerent kinds ol grapes, all In
bearing condi.ion. This
property is locaLed in : le centre of the city, and yet
on one ot the mo-t quiet and retired
streets, making
it a desirable residence lor ahnisnrss man nr
any
oilier who would enjoy all the city
conveniences, and
still have a quiet and retired home.
Also a lot ot land west of Stale street, containing
between teven and e'gbt "lo.isai.d square leet, with
a small house.
This lot the owner bus been cultivating tor his own use tor moro than five years, and has
as choice a variety ot trnit trees, snch as
poars, plniu,
cherries, quince apple, Ac., and also fc.apes, currants. gooseberries, raspberries, Ac.
as Is to be
lound anywhere ii the city, all In bearing condition,
and the gsrden is all ready for a first c'ass residence.
Also another lot In l ie western part of the
city
containing abont nine thousand square leet, tielng
one ot the most beau,ilnlly kcated lots in the
city,
a
fine
view
of ihe mountains and surcommanding
rounding country. Tills lot has a frontage on three
streets, making every f>ot ol it available tor
building
purposes. The owner being about to remove from
the city, ofte.s this very rie.Irable property for sale
lor the first time, and it ais confident that snch an
opportunity to purchase Real Estate in the best part
ol the city, rarely occurs in Portland.
For turther particulars enquire ol

c.

rooms:
Apply 10

Board.

Fashions.

English Merino Hose,

w

Valuable Heal Estate lor Sale.

Wanted.

PORTLAND.

^-Agents

from 25 to 68 c.

water on the
at a bargain if

be cold
property
Enquire at 23 Cedar st.

to 1 ©O

c.

from 1 lO to 2 50

House,

WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
•p28tfNext east of City Hall.

c.

Ladies9 Lisle Thread,

mylOtt

®The

to 68

c.

Balbriggans,

Brick House for Sale or Lease.

mui

lB

Ladies9 Cotton Hose,

ticularly

will sell at

flHfcDr.UBln*0.

from 10 c. to 62 c.

fine brick block oi Stores
Middle street.
known
THE
tbe “Thompson Block,” arranged par.
for the

as

No.

Lisle Gloves,

from 7

T sttClefotrH.CA,1ix>W &n«“r6fxi*,ine nDd®r ,,le
ual consent'. The
by
,lls? dv<,d
bnilncM iln 'i'aycarlh’d
usual at the okl
stud, by H. a. D^wbe
Prices to Conform with the Times!
H. A.
DOW,
we

Gauntlets,
for 25 cts.

For Sale or Lease.

AND

SLEIGHS S
Philadelphia, which

Ladies* Lisle

Two First Class Stores

Estate

Gloves,

three and

spring

Opposite New Pest Otnee, Port lend, Me

from 75 cts. to 1 75

JLh short instance lrom Congress street, contaius
nineteen finished rooms gas tbrou‘>hout and an
abuudance of water. Is arranged to accommodato
two genteel families, bos two front doois.
Splendid
lot 03x157 feet, tine garden, well stocked with
apple,
pear and plum trees, A capital location lor a firstclass boarding bouse.
to
W.
H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Apply
naay24*3w

FOR

Non. 31 <0 33 Free Street,

to

Ladies9 Kid

1*

fronts

Undervests,

tor 75 and 80 cts*

Desirable Real Estate for Sale.
A commodious and thoroughly built brick
[j bouse, located between High and Oal; streets,

r noreh,

boxed and matted.

Ladies* Gauze

Cumberland Mills, a few rods from the
depot, contaius eight good rooms; large wardrobes and closets in abundauce. Tbe lot conabout 30,000 square leet. Terms lavorahle.
WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Apply to

ye-Applyto
PROCTER, Real

CIS* lO 02 Cl

AIUIU

At

f

to 3,75.

Infants’ Bibs,

New House for Sale.

t,(,s

UPHOLSTERER

nre

from 200

Allen’s Corner, one mile lrom Horse Cars. Por
sale at a baigalo; good barn on tbe lot.
WM. H. JEKRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
my30-*3w

BHHUDAIT ft GBIFHTH8,

n

Grass Land for

llni'ii'
J|"s',Ue

S

raie

BOARD
class board

OaNsimeres,

Tires,

Very tenveoient for a small family.
^
E-' ERRTS, Real Estate

and

1 75 to 2 25.

Children’s Dresses,

Sale,

Address H
street, Port-

Cloths,

from 25 cts. to l 75.

$1500.
AIbo half
lots. Apply to
W.H. JEKRIS,
ap!0d-3mReal Estate and I-pan Agent.

2. Elm

to 4 50

acre

to

80 fiUdcllo Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

FRESCO

or

Agent._mtl3.f

ATENTS,

and

offered.

jy t e n.

Boarders

Yokes,

for

ib

that he

most favorable terms.
nov21
HORACE

Aprons

Real estate at Morrill’s Corner

Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100:
ptORtwo
additional acres

1 25

from

on

Portland, Maine.

General Insurance

French

Wi 1 accomodate twenty boarders or more.
Good boaiding-liout-c much needed. Less
__than five minutes walk to Mills and Depot*
Apply to WM. II, JERUIS, Real Estate Agent.
*
Jnn3Iw*

St.

PLEAS

Corset Covers,

from

Congress

AN T BOOMS with first-class board, to let
at 62 Free street.
ap27lt

Ladies’ Yokes,

noltt

one

mr31tf

w

from 75 cts. to 2 75

may20«lw

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
GEO. D.

,

Hoarding House tor Bale.
A new house in the thriving village of Cumberland Mills, five miles from Portland.

X

ever

from 1 25 to 7 50.

bury,

PARIS,

Teacher of the French Language,
Lata Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin
(Sal Training School, High and Grammar Schools
8t. John, N. B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M.Brown, J. W.Symonds
Esq.
Apply from one r. x. to three o’clock v. M., at SI
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

THE host Inducements
& Co., No.

A. McKenney
land, Me.

Ladies’ Night Dresses,

ug

Also

J\*T8

trom 95 cts. to 3.50.

Firm for Sale.
Ho would rotor parties abroad to tha
following
named gentlemen oi this city: Hun. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Bepjaniin KingsJr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

JULES CH. L. MORAZAIN,

my^ti_335

or

A

at

Ladies’ Skirts,

JKJUtlS,

Portland, Nov 1,18T0._

more

from 75 cts. to 3.50 j

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Haneu, Uu

experienced Saleswomen.
TWO
good milliner. Apply immediately

re-

“ on

Wanted.

Ladies’ Chemises,

rooms, g«od
closets, &c., lot 100x102 tt, largo garden well stocked with fruit treen. House h good
pleasantrepair
ly situated and within ten minutes
ol City Hall,
Portland. Omnibus running to and from the City.
For further particulars applv to
MliS. A. M. NOYES,
On the premises.
JunCMw

good

House to Let.
NTCE modern tenement of seven or
eight rooms
Congress sc, opposite the Park. Also rooms
to let without board, inquire at this office,
mylltl

WBITOX & CO..

my26 dttBANGOR, Maine.

a

Lkn-oln street, containing 4

street known
THE
finished

to

W. F.

all in

AppJ^to

Two First-Clam Painters.
Good situation and good wages. Apply immedi

ately

rooms

W- H JERKIS-

TO

m

-and-

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

'D«eri*g,
df&tTnkey Bridge,
■iii 8tnry ana a bal1 HoU8e with Ell and Stable atBnli >a»hed. House contains nine
near

GOOD Cook and second girl. Hard work and
hich wages. Apply at No 45 Daniorth st.
is
ti
je 2

TwsJFirat-CloM Carriage Trimmers,

Ladies’ Drawers,

6

Also

WANTED.

tion.

I For Sale.
l

A

Desiring to be understood that every garment is
perfectly made and will bear the Cinsest Inspec-

P. THWING.

jelti

Girls Wanted.

Around thK Corner.”

AT

$4,000.

Address P. O. Box 2170.

“Tlic Little Store

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near the
Saccarappa Station on the P. A R. R. R, and in
the immediate neighborhood ol churches and
schools,
a large Dwelling
House, convenient for one or two
tt’nilies; 13 finished rooms; sunny and airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room
with several

F. M. BAT.

FROM

re-

mylgdtf_Between Oak and Green Sts.
For Nale

LARSON,

PORTLAND,

good

sf^saws

the mill is a Plainer, and five or
good running order. Apply to
GOUGH & HOWARD,
Employment and Real Ettate Agents,
3S1 1-2 Congress si,
Id

iruit and ebaoe trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E.
April 22-dtf

PHOTOGRAPHER

Prices for the balance
of this month. Trusting that
parties who are strangers to our store (if there are any such) will have uc
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and
judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting
prices in

Oo

PROhTDRN,

w

or

junl tt

_109 Middle street.
Money Wanted.
ON Real Estate worth |6000. In<I]J
Q/’y/'y/'k
tJDUV/Uv/ sured lor

Respectfuljy submit list of

on the P. S. &
T Ni>Scirbiro
6um,Je8 <ro» Portland,
mile ttom Oak Hill 8t5* K’ „ut one:hab
tion, a House, Barn,
and Saw Mill.
All in

P«r.

m

A PPLY at
Je6 dl

5

Small Tenemeut to Let

o

Custom Coat Makers Wanted.

FITZGERALD &Co.

_jun2*lw

after; three insertions, or less, #i.w
continuing every other day after first week, l

containing

Proposals

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

f ir

cranite for the new
8TATK DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE of SOCKRVtSlNG AltOHITECr, t
Washington-, Mav 24, 1871.
(
Sealed proposals will lie received until
1 * o’clock,
<Hv 01 June. 1871 at the office ot the
jbe Arch'tect
°! the
Treasury Department,
I’m lui
n.Vnf'r'f
lor
ni.-hing Bud deliverii g at the site or the oormscd building n'l the dimension tranile
required lor
State Departmerrt, tor which
m'iml’
'i‘ie "e"
al out 180
000 cubic
eet will be require I.
Proixoials
,be Price Dor cnbio loot lor stones
whose

Nonse No 4 Monument

Adya?dir

__

$1.—T

"f

m«1U''P£.,e•n<:,nen,
Mm

Middle Street.

No. 131

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Desirable Tenement to Let.

These havini

Wanted.
wanted Immediately. Enquire
KALER, MERRIi LJfcCO,

per week

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cento *
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 pe r
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50
Advertisements inserted in the
Main] ,
State Press" (which has a large circulatioi
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per sqnar ,
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square fo r
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

_TO

experience in store tending pretered
Apply immediately at Mrs.W. L. SNELL’S. 337 Con
gress
jnnStf
Street._

18M,

ORER,
illage. Maine.

Rates o Advertising.—One inch of si’""
in length of column pur a*-'*-.*

cents.

more
some
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experienced mil'lnrrr,
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Lumber
I

n

all it*

»

ol

if

copart.

CROSS,

carrying on the

Commission

Business,

branches, and shall keep on band In
yaid a large assortment ot

Southern

Pine

onr

Lumber 1

will also furnish by the .CARGO at tb«
aaairkcl Hairs.
C. WARREN RICHARDSON,
COL’N K. CROSS.
June T, 1ST1,
If

Which

we

L.wnl

*

1»11ESS”\

lvAlLY

[

POliTLAN 1>.

JUNE S, 1871.

THUKSDAY,
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Ml'Uiis'i'uc) ami Ihr
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iilRIoil.
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rite? thus to the Bancor Wtiiy o« Gen.
while
■yet, whom he knew personally

s
l

_

-----

=

Clu^efel »»<i hi*
Di. A. G. Hamlin of Bangor, who is vveii
iowti as a good soldier and us a man ol eXU usive literary and scientific attainments,

CA.\ ALllAN

ected with Fremont’s army.

Liu-

con-

It will be seen

of the
t hat Dr. Hamlin takes a calmer view
in
I lotnmuue than many who preler to join
t

VlfcW OF

ie

general

against
impartial

cry

it rather than to

give

;

•' cm tint ellects of
* tree days.
The

which lie

wg*. disabled for
mute anil steward

second
They got llie
hut all etloiis to save iiitu were
v navailing.
He died at halt-past six o'clock
le same day.
The brig was anchored TueeAssistnuce was
ay night in the Narrows
8 -lit for aud obtained at
ihe Stapleton, 1/ I.
?: (dice station, aud was conveyed on board the
rig at 11.45 P. M.,at-<1 the' mutineers were
romptly secured aud taken to Stapleton,
v here
Cape J. O.
they were locked up.
.mesbury’s remains were buried at sea on tlm
ol Samly
south-east
east
th
250 mili s
[ ’ark.iust.,
__
ere

also

seriously inimed.

£ aptain aft,

^

j

1
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uited.

r

"

r -n I I tumm,

.H
all 4diarice Of 10c ifotu last
wtek
iiicli iut lude from lOd tn CC«l. For siz-s smaller
ivatice
a
fioih 25 to 75op0f keg is
tan lOd ad
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assorted ilztii,

,». ■ M~1.t

charged*

change

OILS.—There
* eroscne at our
Is are dull.

is

in

a

quotations.
steady demand

Batchelor’s

market is steady with

a

GRMD

Dye.

Be

l

AMML

PLASTER.—We quole hard at $2 00 and *olt at
? 2.25 port tn
Ground, in bulk $5 50 aud in bb’s
71) : calcined in bbls $2 25*
PRODUCE—There Is in impiovement.
Potaf irs :ir.* lower and are selling mi car loads, at
70@
e tc. tho latter prio.? lor the best Eastern-*. Eeg» are
•l ing hi lots nt 16,&t7c.
Bermuda onioasaresell-

--—

Ma,y- °ilctiri,t>lr»“

I Per City o! Wasblujtton, at New fork.1
L,lTBnM,°l ?3rt> Poeabonias, Oliver, tor New

^

q

..

J9t!i a t. harjbr Almoonr, Oar*. t»*
Uri)f at.by Ciift.-rJ, Libby,lot

£*■«.««
lastst JuUn'N1!'3J’9Cl*

Hair

rhfj

modeiate

Hair

Dye is the best in the world;
splendid
e only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliabls^nmtaueous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
medies the ill effects or'had dyes; invigorates and
g* es the Hair soft an i eaiitiful black or brown.—
S( Id by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
*i •plied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, lb Bond at,NY,
june9-l»70sNdlvr<Sw

Portlmd

N(s J4 "■ l*mi,

BO

----

Linseed is steady. Bisfa

quotations.

PAI NTS.—The
imand tor leads.

for

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

NAVAL STORKS.—The transactions are richer
No

Mimmm*

■

SPECIAL NOTICES.

j leans"

^

Li 2«iih ult. Pont iac, Piit'av
ns Soule, Soule, San
^ C'*rr,B B
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Ir

at Penarth

w

York

“

Vi

frranelJS
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v.>rk
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Park,

man

v7t.h
iU“*

New

19th, J It Stetson, Stetson Biist.,1
R0WJ:M’ C*rol,ne ° Smalt,

Smal’Yor

examination:
doings an
rn Holyhead <rth. Louis Walsli, Pendleton
New
Try One.
At the commencement of our civil war Gen.
lean* lor Liverpool.
;
A Southrkn paper relates a laughable illhesitate
( luseret was advised hy Garibaldi lo oiler his
The Dentucratiu Senators ii;<4 not
I'aHwed Deal zft.h. Grace Sargent, Pote, Callao fir
Why don't you buy one of those Economy Furthe hint
u imborg
s irvices to the United Stales, and was offered
PROVISIONS.—There isno change In the market 1
c ideut connected with the visit of
t<- put themselves on record as hostile to the
ices of FRED FORSAIT H, and save fuel, have no
Mil at Cardiff 2W. S F llerse/. Small,
J here :s. perhaps a little more firmness lor
ink in our army by our Minister tlieu resid1
Montevideo
The
to
pork.
Harper’s Ferry.
F
It they don't suit carry them back
the
commission
isli
the
room.
< d im Sunderland 26th,
in
at
Vesuvius, Curtis, New
t.atyof Washington. They postponed
s A LT.—The supply is good ot all
jg at Sardinia.
Shortly alter arriving in this
J
kinds, with r. lair
Y' >rk.
That is the way be sells them
resence ot the distinguished party attracted
our money.
d
'he
whole
he
1
get
was
.
emand. Prices are unchanged.
onntry
interests ot two great nations—ol
appointed Colonel and a-sigu
%r at Iweitli 241b, Mar? Emma. Fellows. Callao.
jeSsndlm
d to the staff of Gen. McClellan, but was soon
a large nuruhor of citizens anxious to obtaiu a
al the Market House, Market Square.
SUGARS—The market is quiet, tor raw
Arat St Helena April 18, Pleiades, Bears**, Calhuman race, in lact—to the comparatively
sugars
iter transferred to the army of Western Virthem
I
was
Mined
are in good demand and
titled
Its (and Hid 19ch tor New York.)
the
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at
among
visitors,aud
prices have shaded
j cep
t tiling interests ol patty.
By voting as they
Ar at Leghorn 20th ult F 1
iiifie. We quote Forest Oily Refinery grauuinia, then commanded by Fremont. Whilst
for
Henderson, Henderson
somewhat
noted
old
gentleman
pompous
ited
at
and
u
man.
coffee
the
13*e
it
is
hut
loo
t
nder
this
crushed
at
tor
General he was entrusted with
llMhlc aooordt,| they voted tor war,
plain
j is venerable appearance, flueticy ol speech, j ig to grade,
*ld 20th, l.u'^iguena, Rom, New York.
bis
ol
the
Advance
and
haige
-proved
Guard,
^ ml strict conservative pitneiples, who was
*1*1 tm Valencia 20th ult, Moravia,
mat. it the disputes that are to be quieted by
TEA,-There is a steady and moderate demand,
Patten, tor Port
oldierl.v qualities during the pursuit ol Jack
( oiispicuous in his endeavors to make himself
M thou.
] lo change in prices.
Alter the
Ihe treaty are left open, war will in the end
on down the Sheuaudoali Valley.
pr
Ar at Oporto t7lb nit, Mvronns, Higgins, N York.
oreeable. AltsclJug hiin-eit specially to a
TIN.—The market tor pig is dull, but [there is a
t emoval ot Fremont be continued under bigcl
Ar at Havre 23d. A Huh. Kose, Now Orleans.
be resorted to as an arbiter.
eutbman who was evidently one of lie most
, atber more active deiu md lor
plates.
a command of the r- ar guards iu the retreat
*•»»*«ren—In the Hoails 20ih ult, Isaac Lincoln
of tbe party, he look occasion to reriimineut
But there is another way m which the attimaWJQI*.—The
wooi market is more quiet, cons:
He soon attracted the
rom the liapidau.
“I
nark ill oratorical tones:
am happy to see
the
the
is
small
ou
ot
[iieut
upon
stocks
tm!e
hand, but th^re h
Democracy extremely prejudic- igliaut eve if Halleck—(hat great Marplot— ^ on. gentlemen of England. As an American , io let
u]* in prices, lull rates being obtained lor ail
md lehuffs and petty arrogances, in vvInch the
IN ANT
ial to the interests of their country and of
itizen I came to pay mv respects to you; but
ota a dd.
..
;hiet ot Staff was profoundly versed, quickly
want liotiling to do w lib (hose d—d Yankees
SPOKEN.
mankind. The late speeches of Jell Davis,
FREIGHTS —No improvement in foreign freights.
ouciied the pride of the Frenchman and com^
are
associat
'd.”
Tim
whom
ritli
yon
I'he new and large ah ip a S. C. Blanchard and S-joigentleLincoln offered as a poApril 14. lat i N, Ion 28 W ship Arabia, from Carcelled him to resign.
which have been received with enthusiastic
nan addressed, and those of the visitors wiliilel
'1
S.
li
lo
deals
li<»nus
»ve been taken
load
at St.
di 1 lor Aden.
!
itical favor to a friend, to teiustate (’luseret in
**•
GEO
ii bearing,
lohh. N. li l-.r Liverpool, at 70s per staudmd: schr
appeared to enjoy the remark
KNIGHT,
May 21.1»< 60, Ion 12 45, barque Sitka, from Cardiff
tipptobaUmt throughout tin; South by the enhe army, but Cluserot would not accept rniiimr28sntf
Kdsjabeth Ann laoni Pictou io Pert land, at #260 for
but the old gentleman himself was inAgent.
fo r Now Orleans.
iiigely;
in
a
Alter
rank
bestowed
such
munuer.
me Democratic party of that
ary
•oal j another schr from same to same at $2 50; biig
region, have
when
he was informed that
euscly disgusted
eaviug the army he returned to New York
Minnie Milter hence to St.John, N. 1L, at 14c hr
3< ul their effect in Canada as well as here. The
That can’t be felt with thick dresses on.
le had he- n talking with Gen. Sc.henck.
md resided there until the events of lbo late
lour.
I
?EW
Dominion journals say to this country—“You
var of France called him home.
Cargoes ol lumber are ottered for New York at $3,
md t«» Boston at $2. at which rates several vessels
5
Heinz.
We were too far distant from Paris to comalarc not insist cn )our rights in the contronave been taken.
N.
Schr
li.
Gould
was taken
LOOK OUT FOR
ireheud fairly or judge correctly of the situa*
Bishop Potter denies that be addressed a rc
ALL WILL BE PROVIDED WITH
roiu gSa o to N w York at 3c for heading*, and schr
Portland ft Oi'densburff K. R.
"versies with (Jreat Britain. There is the exiou or the merits of either party.
We all
mmstratory commuuicatiou to Kov. Mr. Tyug II. M. God fry to Ra'tdnore. atsaiue
■\N and aner Monday, June
rate; s. hr Ida
IJth, 1871, and
n
uvea distrust of feeling against the ComPresident of the Confederacy, supported by
Lewis from S.co loGh.trl&ion,S. U., wnh ice,p,
( J until further
consequence ol his having recently occupied
t.;
notice, trains will ran between
die pulpit of Mr. Cbeuev of Chicago, lately deschr lienee to Newark, at J 12$ tor lumlx r clear
orMaml and Pryeburg a* follows:
uune, biased by the reports ihut have come to
toe South and by the 'sympathy of Northern
d towage; one lo Fall River. Mass, with lumber, p.
js through the Germans or the Versaillists,
ff ith the BED LANTERN.
posed by Bishop Whilchouse,
Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 1.10 P.
M,
A check li-cm a Philadelphia llmi for IP dolDemocrats, ready to raise the Kebel flag But we iiavo not yet listened to its defence.
Leave Pryeburg at 6 00 a. in. and 12.05
Sold by the same hoy that went with the handp. in*.
was
alYork
Exchange
the
New
on
lars
bank,
VVeare even ignorant ol the real and uuseeu
art last summer.
Stage ConnectiouN by 7.30 A. HI.
again the moment you are involved in a lorduses that led to the revolt
|JF*No other team sells Mrs Ulmer s Ice Cream,
4 it
South Windham tor North Windham,
agaiust the pres- tered to 1000 dollars aud succeeslully passed on
The argument addressed to us by
Raye;gn war.
the bank yesterday.
j«-5smilw*
ent Government.
no
trivial commond, Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily.
Certainly
i)m mother country that large concessions
Fisk’s suit against the Albany & Susquehanplaints caused one hundred thousand men to
It Pryeburg lor Conway and North Conway,
daily.
issrjuflu.
Lake up arms and accept the ordeal and descircuit court
WAK DEPARTMENT.
na It It. Co., was t -ken oil the
both ou her part and on ours are necessary in
Itage and hteamer€ona«« tienii by 1.00 P.
Sweet June! tlie beauteous mon'h ol
Of any desirable goods or patterns, at cheap rates.
flowers,
Baleudar ciu Monday, and is probably at au eud.
pot ate result of battle. Nowhere ou this globe
Hi.
How pleasantly we p<84 its hour.-;
order to avoid a war willr the 8tates” falls to
DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS FOR THE
is man or idea
misconor
mistaken
LtSebago Lake with Steamer Ori total lor Naples,
soea-ily
Tbe term “Gilt-edged Hell” is applied this
W tli praise all nature doth resound,
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.
llie ground. With adarge part of their popstrued as iu Par.s. We execrate the memory leason to John Morrissey’s gambliug house at
Harrisou, Waterford, daily.
Bridgton,
And joy doth every where abound.
j
ol Robespierre without attempting lo separate
The birds are early ou the wing,
Lt Steep Palls tor Limington and Limerick, dally.
Weather Rspert, June O.
ulation in a semi-rebellious state of feeling
Saratoga.
And in the morning sweetly sing;
him from the crimes that were committed in
Lt Bast Baldwin for Sebago, and South Bridgton,
Observations taken at midnight, exact local time at
must
bo
a
servant
Wyoming
girl's paradise,
1 lie United-Stales are necessarily more_anxThe gii Is are out in costume gay,
The impartial future will find
his name.
eacli place.)
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
for they get their $7 a week wages and the
The Bovs with bat and ball to play.
something to honor iu the character ol this
h
aous to avoid a conflict of arms than wc can
Lt Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezir Palls and
Each clad in nice new Sumner Clothes,
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V
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a
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Napoleou iu
Freedom, N. H, and tor Norfh and East ParWhich he has bought at George Fknko's.
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4.
he.”
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The New York lutelligeucer. says: “Mr.
Helena well said “Robespierre has been consoiistield, daily.
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
I
Place
This statement is based strictly on lasts.
demned but he has uut been tried.”
Vallandigham was in this city a few weeks
s
ot
Beach
and
Comer
Lt Brownfield tor Denmark and Bridgton Centre,
Washington street.
All this bloodshed, all these scenes of cruelago,and
know, had several inBoston.
JoS Bulm
daily.
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o.
Hear, lor instance, what the Toronto Globe, ty and destruction which have plunged France terviews wehappento
with the poweis that be iu the awful
a
Lt Fryebnrg for Conway and North Conway, East
a
s
3
the ablest paper in Canada, says ou this
circle of Tammany.”
in misery and mire deeper than ever, me*
^
observation.
<u
Pryeburg and Lovell, daily.
I
thinks perhaps might have been avoided had
Mr. Vallaudigham’s “new departure” resopoint:
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^^Stage* from the above point* connect with the
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to
me “URI CTolnes Platiorni,
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meaning tii.n,
».»iilaud in seasou to counect with the 3.30 p. m.
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poses, and tor the
Boston.29.7J 70
speech at Augusta, Georgia, in which his the demands of the Natioual Guards. One they are the second-hand property ot the Reto
Hum on.
rair
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Ob.ikotoi<.M.O..‘WBQ
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dm s not easily forget the obstinacy of Thiers
vaeWH on the ‘•situation” were given with
Passengers m auled ttironi’h »>▼ stages and stc'ia
publican party.
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Clear
Destruction of the Currant Worm and other
Chevenne.W.T. 29 43 56
ir ac the Pot I land station, Ticket office M. C. R. H.
which assisted the downfall of Louis Pliillippe.
more frankness than policy, though lie at the
68
Clear
W
A Wisconsin boy wauted some fun with a
Chicago.29.88
INSECTS.
Through tickets tor Boetru tor sale at all principal
same time took credit to li imselt tor remarkTo-day he displays greater firmness or cruelty
S
Clear
Cleveland.29.85 69
call iu a pasture, and he had it. Ho tied a
ilalionsou the line, aud by the conductors on the
For aale by
Fair
S
Mobile.29.87 86
able reticence and self-command, lest lie —but this time he wius and France to day is rope arouud the call’s neck, aud then around
trains.
a- far from being a Republic as when under the
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SW
London...29
New
Thrl’ng
his
hearhimself
but
not
shonld compromise
his own waist, aud then the fuu begau. The
BURGE**, FOBE* & CO.,
SW
merciless grasp of the “coup d’etat.”
New York.29.76 71
Cloudy
ers, auil injure the cause which, I hough "‘lost,”
80 Commercial st.
Freight train* leave Portland,dailv, at 4 P. M.
rope was removed from the boy’s waist before
Fair
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New Orleans. ...29.95 76
The dispatches ^tate that but 600 of the
Je7snlw_
Freight trains leave Fryebuig daily, at 5.36 A. M.
he thinks is not “lost” yet. The speech was
the fuueral took place.
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Norfolk.29.89 74
Thrl'ng
Versaillists were lost in the assault on Paris,
ins leave the Horse Car Stations semi-occasional ly and arrive on the grounds,
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lor 4 P. M. train must le at Sfa'ion
delivered in the presence ot many of the
Omaha.29.89
gy-Freight
Commissioner Pleasanton has already reducvyhile 22,000 of the Communists were slain.—
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00 P M, or lay over until next day at owners*
Portland.29.68 62
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most Influential citizens of Georgia, and was
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Sat. Francisco. .29.98 52
8AM*L J. ANDERSON, Pres*t
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dock-ilia of States’ rights, and especially the
duction to|1400.
that a hundred barricades weie stormed with a
Calm
Savannah.29.89 76
Cloudy
Fair
SW
Wilmington... .29.92 78
Aud now the Indians object lo negro soldiers
right ol secession, lie said lie still held most loss ot only six hundred men. The darkest
SW
Cloudy
Washington... 29.84 72
.firmly; and that doctrine, he added, would be side ot this picture is not yet seen. We regret on account of the difficulty uf getting off their
Barometer corrected lor temperature anil elevation
Boon alter.
Fare 6 cents.
Parries preferring, may Join the excursion in their wn carriages, or on foot,
The North were this waste of life on either side, for France scalps!
by and-by triumphant.
lament the loss of many a gallant
Connecticut lass year raised 0,500,000 pounds
jealous because they were conscious of their will longAnd
especially do we mourn the loss of tobacco, or ati average of 1450 pounds to the
spirit.
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been broken and the constitution violated;
der. To those who love to detract from the
In this city, June 7, at the residence ot the btlde's
and they therefore trembled with fear when
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Wholesale at lowest Manufacturer* price*. Disworth of the living eud even revile the memofather, by Rev. C. W. Buck. George E Nichols, of
store, so large an sssortment of
June 5th, the Canadian
raisrgn^ssn ExOn and after
ill., and Abbie P., eldest daughter ot T. C. plays furnished to Cities and Towns at short notice.
Chicago,
they thought that right might again prevail, ry of the dead, we will only say that Gustave
press Co. will dispatch two daily Exof
Portland.
Hersev,
as
It would, l.et them wait patientCiuseret was thought worthy of the rare
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY.
-alsopresses.
In this city. June 6, by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Wm. T.
ly and all would yet be well, ami the rights of friendship and protection ot the noble and
Lewiston appropriates |1000 for tlie celebraOf all colors, white and black.
7.30 A. in. For Gohara N. H., and all intermediHaskell, ot Portland, and Miss Mary E. Milliken, of FIRE CKAUKKRS, TORPEDOES, UNION TORHenri
Martin.
the South be gained.
Such talk as this from distinguished
tion of Fourth of J uiy.
ate stations.
Waterford.
PEIXIKS, PAPER CAP PISTOLS, (very saleable)
In this city, June 6, by Rev. Dr. Carrutbera, Masncli a source shows how far the South is
BLAST OUNS, (new) KLAUS. MASKS, AC.
The Lewiston Journal savs Lon Morris (one
Returning leave Gorham at 3.30 A M arriving in
oi Windsor. N. 8., and Miss Alary K.
Mosher,
ne Hiurvaa war.
jor
from being reconciled, and how absurd it is
of the weli-known minstrels) has been in town
Portland 8.15 AM.
Follett, of Hantsport, NS.
-AS AT
91 EXCHANGE
for our neighbors to talk of a war either with
Under this bead, tbe Bostou Advertiser
several days purchasing horses. He has purIn Gray, by Rev. E Bean, Augustus Low, ol Gray,
R^A 11 orders tor Goods by this Express can be
Biitaiu or any other power. The Gist inti- publishes the hiBtory of the
chased a three-years-old Knox colt of Mr.
Miss Mary E. Mahoney, ot Yarmouth.
and proanswered the same day by the 1.10 P M Express.
ClI V*. DAT, JB., 4k CO.
origin
In Mobtinorenci, Canada, June 1. by Rt. Rev.
mation of such a war would send a fiery
Bridgham, iu Hebrou, for $2500 and one of the 1.10 P. 19V. For Montreal, Quebec, Toron»o, HamJun8eod In d&w
Real and imitation in great variety.
gress of the conflict between the Eastern aud
Bishop Williams, Manas-eli Smith, of Portland, and
Hauibletonian colts in Auburn for $500.
crossjjtbrough the entire South, and none the Boston & Maine railroad
Port
ilton, London, Sarnia,
Huron,
Miss Georgia W., daughter ot Geo. Jt. Hail, Esq., of
Ol course the prices are at the bottom.
companies. The
know tills better than the r ilers at WashingDetroit. Mich., and all Stations on
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Quebec.
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Tel our Imperial Government is so iuton.
past is so well known that tbe present difficulId Patterson, N. J., June 1, M^J. A. J. Hall and
Two weeks ago we had closed out nearly all onr
The Houltou Pioneer says as the Swedes
Mrs. Lottie Woods, formerly of Portland.
JgJ?*All orders tor the 7.30 A M Express should be
falnared with the idea that they must main- ties, beginning with Monday are subjoined:
were
coming from Woodstock to Honlton,
Dress
Goo<l9.
we have a fresh stock ol only deNow
It
ba»
belittle.
letl
at
the
Co's
office
on
or
before
Of
MILLINERY
we
need
5.30
P
M
ot
the
say
tain peace with ttie States at whatever sacrilast Saturday, one of the men, who had not
pro
“We now approach the time when hostiliDIED.
fice, that they will believe all the bluster ties fairly begau. lu this controversy there taken the precaution to provide himself with a vious day, tor the 1.10 P M Express on or before 11.30 sirable seasonable goods, just opened, and different come a proverb: “If yon wish to find ju9t what you
Mtudie 301 1-9 Ceigres* Mlreel,
thin hat, was struck down by the scorching
which none knows belter how to indulge in are evidently two sides.
AM.
Neither company
ROOM 7, (one flight)
can lairly claim to be wholly free lrom blame.
rays of the sun, and shortly alter expired.
than Brother Jonathan when an advantagestyles from what are ordinarily seen. We have se- want in Millinery look lor it at Cogia Hassun's."
*.30 A. HI. Express will leave office at 7 A M.
j In Peering, June 7, Mr. EH&9 Mount tort, aged 72
In stating the manner in which thenar has
The Houltou Branch railroad is to be exin Oii. from life or troin photo*
Portraits
ous bargain is within reach, and yield tar
painted
1 IO P. HI. Express at 12.15 P M.
8
months.
years
lected them from the stocks ol New York importers.
3000 LEGHORN SHADES, of all qualities on
been carried on thus far, we would gladly contended to the site of the proposed steam mill
graphes. Old painting* restored, cleansed aud varmore than hobor or
(Funeral on Priday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at
justice demand, for fine
European Express via Quebec and Allan’s Line
nished.
ourselves
to admitted facts, but unfortuand
friends
are
invited
late
residence.
Relatives
his
jun8-2«r
iu
on
condition that the mill be
Houltou,
StcanieiH every Thursday.
tear of a result which our neighbors have no
We have never before been satisfied with our Dress band.
to attend.
nately tbe parties are not wholly agreed as to built and the cost of the extension, above $10,more intention ot bringing round than had
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit,
Mrs.
wife
of
David
O.
In
June
Scarboro,
Lizzie,
6,
tbe lacts, and there are questions ot law in000 be paid by the owners of the mill.
Goods stock; now we are prond of it,
To that “Plant
Hats and Bonnets tiiaimed to order in styles to
Mich, with the American Merchants Union Express
Ancient Pistol when he cried, “Shall we emPlummer, and daughter or the late William and Savolved which admit of a great deal ot arguThe Pioneer says the Swedes anticipated Co. to all points
rah A. Hunnewell. aged 22 years 3 months.
brue
We must therefore occasionally give
ment.
We
have
over ,'2000 Parasols in stock, from the
at
short
notice.
please,
last week, to the number ot two huudred and
j In Westport, June 3, Mrs. Jordan Tar box, aged
person who 9tole a Plant from a vase in a lot
Went, Nonth-West, Oregon and Calitbe two versions of the several occurences.
in the south western part ot Evergreen Cemetery
70 years.
fornia.
arrived in St. John Thursday aftcruoou,
Perhaps the ordinary reader may have
1000 Trimmed Hats and Bonnets kept on band.
cheap cambric, worth 42 cents, to the lace-covered,
Tbe Eastern and the Maice Central roads sixty,
last Tuesday afternoon, can avoid expoeure by reFor general inlormatiou aoply to the Co.’s
and proceeded by river boat to Woodstock,
Office,
placing the Plant in the same condition in Which
lurking about him lingering embers of a be- bad been for some time in consultation in re- where they wete met by Mr. Thomas, who dis- 90 Exchange st.
Jaie 8.
Alflaistare Almanac
worth $15. Ladies will find jast what they want, in Bleaching, Re-Sewing and Pressing done in the best
SHE iound it, before Saturday no n ihe 10th inst.
JAMES E. PB1NDLE, Agent.
gard to tbe establishment ot through express posed of about ODe hundred and
lief in the supernatural, so that spots on the
AM
to genBun rises.... .4.24 I Moon rises.
PROPRIETORS.
fifty
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trains, with Pullman cars. The officers ot the tlemen from the Kingman
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GILMAN
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CHENEY,
Sun
Sets.7.34
Montreal,
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style.
High
and
the E.
Superintendent,
tannery
sun may be connected in some inexplicable
Bostau and Maine road were consulted with
!
dune 5-sn 2w
& N. A. Bailway. The others proceeded on
Kennebunk Camp meeting.
reference to the same matter, bnt that compamanner with the Franco-German war; or
up the river to Toh'que, where they were to be
MEETING ot the Committee, will be held on
ny declined to make any plans involving the
PALMER’S
taken by teams to New Sweden.
even that the earthquake in Canada a few
the Camp ground Tuesday June 13. 1871 at 10
use of Pullman cars until its extension should
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
o’clock A. M. a lull attendance is desired as busiweeks since may have resulted from the agihe completed, and according to one version ot
nee ot importance will come before the meeting.
FORT OF PORTLAND*
the story declined to enter into any arrangeThe Lewiston Journal says Capt. Wm.
tation on the Fishery question; or that HorOrr,
June 8.1871 td
PER ORDER
ment whatever
for the establishment of aged 83, came very near being drowned Tuesace Greeley’s advocacy to the Texans ot AdWedaeaday, Jiae 7.
the new trains. At any rate the reply of the
day, at Orr’s island, Harpswell. He attemptWanted at Once.
ARRIVED.
Boston and Maine Company was interpreted
ed toiboard his boat in a small skiff ami by
am’s ale as a beverage far preferable to mint
Invented by George Palmer.
American Poy lk or 15 years* old who resides
as a refusal to come into
Steamer Chesapeake, Bragg, New York, with
some mismanagement the skiff was
the new arrangecapsized,
juleps may be connected with that superfluity ments, and the Eastern aud the Maine
to
Fox.
and
with
h>s
mdse
One who is used to doing up
Henry
passengers
parents.
but he managed to secure a hold of it and was
CenShirts Made to Order and WarranCOG1A HASSAN.
of water that lias burst all to rrters and
Brig Rachel Couey, (ot Bangor) Coney, Clenfuegos packages pre'ered.
tral railroads proceeded to perfect their joint
kept afloat until he drifted uear enough to
42 tea molasses to E Churchill &
hhds
13th
ult—505
June
8-d3t
ted to Fit.
time tables, giving, as our readers have been
shore to reach bottom, aud thus was saved.
drenched cities in. storms of a week’s duraCo.
-ANDinformed, two new trains, one day express and
A correspondent of the Journal
Brig Ernest. hodgdon, Boston.
We are also prepared to furnish Patterns ot the
tion where be has visited; or that the resursays the
the other a sleeping train, running through
Brig Allston, Coombs, Frankfort for Now York.
prospect of the hay crop in the vicinity of above Patent to any who may wish to cut and manto Bangor.
rection of Vallandigham from that Ohio po.
The Eastern
road arranged
Sch
Albert, (Bn Nickerson, Claire, NS,—tire wood
New Gloucester, is anything hut
encouraging. ufacture their own goods.
its time table so that the day express should
to Randall, McAllister & Co.
litical graveyard and his escape in the “new
HANCOCK
Olive
Elizabeth, Soule, Elizabethport,—coal to
COUNTY.
Sch
make but three r slops betweeu Boston aud
This is a superior fitting
Jos H Poor & Bro.
H. Bowden has been appointed postmaster
departure’,, a connection with the mysterious Portland—at Nowburyport, Portsmouth aud
Pattern, invented expressNellie
Sch
Chase, Upton, New York,—iron to Rollat North Sedgwick, vice. William
Saco. This would, of course, preveut any dely to relieve the ladies ol
and mighty Illinois cyclone that
PORTLAND.
Cortbell, reing Mill!*.
swept the
all trouble in making that
at South Berwick Junction to attach ansigned.
lay
Minnie
Still, Jennings, Long Island, NY.
Sch
earth and marked it with
difficult garment
“burning ruin.’’ other traiu. Tbe Boston^rnd Maine Company
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Scb Anabella, Bourne, Boston.
All this may he mildly
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Scb
Hickey, Boston, to load tor Eastport.
Eastern
Paragon,
ltailroad
that
it
but
when
would
The Augusta Journal says a gentleman
entertained;
fifty
TheGentleman’s Shirt.
Sch Nevada, Davis, Boston.
have a traiu at South Berwick to bo attached.
six years of age came t» town the other
a
170 Commercial
tonewspaper says that this problem of a new
D
E
day
&
Sch
Kelley,
Kelley, Bos+on, to Nickerson &
Tlie reply was given that tbe arrangement do some
Part icrlar pains will be
aud saw for the first time in
Litchfield, to load New York.
departure lias so changed the whole current did not contemplate a stop at South Berwick, his life a trading,
tt
Fool of Croo Hi.
taken to fit tbe Neck and
jun7eod
train o( ears, lie looked at the movto load tor WareSch
Boston,
Areola,
Wailston,
Patented
D.
W.
C.
Hanford.
by
that tbe delay would consume tbe very small
Bosom, each customer’s
of a party’s traditions anil habits—traditions
ing train with the wonder and aatouisliment
ham.
Pattern
of ;iu>o during which the express could
being cut expressof a little child.
Sch Laura & Marion, Clifford, Boston lor North
Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the best Refrigerator yet inand habits, that have always been one of the
ly tor him, just as bis
have tlie road, and that the traiu could not he
Haven.
troduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beiore purchasing any other, where you will
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
shape of neck, chest, |and see
attached. The Boston and Maine denies that
main planks of its political platform—that
Sch Telegraph, Woodward. Ellsworth.
that
will
convince
ot
its
and
proofs
sizes
to
suit
all.
you
prices
superiority. Styles,
! shoulders
Tka Ponnow
.1.a
may require.
Sch J C Harraden, Joy, Calais lor Portsmouth.
a square refusal was given to the
Manufactured and lor sale by.J. F. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton streets, near
.r»
n'rti anauve
request that
the members of the late Convention in the
Sch Philanthropist, Warren, Bangor tor Vineyard
ments liave been perfected lor the visit of tile
13^* This pattern is the greatest convenience of Leavitt, Bnrnham & Co’s Ice House.
its cars be drawQ over the road, and this is the
ma>2dtt
the rimes, and no lady who has once made her husHaven.
Lone Star base ball (club of New Orleans to band’s
very vicinity of that old Bourbon whose necmost important disagreement as to facts beshirts by it would do without it. It saves
Sch Cicero. Cookson, Bangor for Bridgeport.
The confessions ot an Invalid.
tweeu the two companies.
Bangor the last of this mouth, when they will one-fourth the work m
tar they love so well, drank
The superintendSch Oriental. Oole, Maclifas lor Boston.
making, and also saves tbe
nothing but lem- ent of tlie Eastern
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play a match game with the Atlantic Club of cloth.
Sch Milton, Trask, Bangor for Hingliam.
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onade and ice water, it is
calculating upon a the superintendent ot the Boston aud Maine, Bangor.
Sch Northern Warrior, Pendleton, Bangor for NewALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF
, young men and others, single or married, who sutDuring the year ended in May.jnst past, the
ler iroin Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood, &c.*
degree of credulity with which no sane per- telling him when an engine would be at South
buryport.
9 Jump Meat* Carrryalls.
Sch F A Heath, Warren, Bangor tor Philadelphia.
churches of the Benobscofc County
pointing out
3 Tap Baggies, I.aght and Stylish
son can be inflicted.
Congrega- Gents. Neck-Ties, i Shirt Fronts,
What a revolution! In Berwivk to take Bostou and Maine trains into tional
Schs Abner Taylor, Dodge, and El!a Hodgdon.
Portland.
Conference received sixty*one members,
3 Phirtous. equal ta any ia the city.
Those times were the usual hours
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town.
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1 Open Beach Wagen, far 9 ar 4 perse ns.
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Dexter
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European
as good facilCLKARED.
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A MEDICAL ESSAY on thecause and cure of preGoad, Stone Calf, Vincent Colyer, anil Wen- ifter noon came along, when they were taken pastor of Centre street church in Maohias, to
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take effect in July.
them at Fayal on the 20t!i.
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to-day— run as such. There was one other disagreePrice 50 cents by mail.
GALVESTON—Ar 30tb, sch Cora Etta. Sleeper,
Fires are still raging on Townships No.
Address tbe author, Dr.
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ment, as to the G o’clock express. The custom
"hatjl
19,
New York.
No. 101 Middle
». *so, and
is that you should say toGraut:
probably 31, on Macbias river, the Curtis, 9 Tromont Place. Boston, Mass. mrSsneodly
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Liverpool.
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iu the hearts of the
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Sid Hu SW Pass 1st, sch Addle M Bird, Merrill,
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Suitn !

New Goods I Low Prices!
M. C. RICH & CO.,

II. M. FAI

jLts.__

!,

nsning

racKle!

81 Middle St.

SON,

ED. B. ROBINSON,

Exchange St.,

rHE

J. B. LUCAS, 69 Exchange St.,

£

Celebrated

“Weber”

—___.

Sporting Goods!

THE

j.*

'{*

haying

IX L FIREWORKS

j.”

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

'“!yH

FAMILY PRIZE PACKAGES,

’'nIw

f*1

Governor,

Graphite

<jaijs

£

ShfS*

°liOSTON—A

Grease.

hear: hear!

tA

v|

A. MERRY,
DRESSER

j

J,a

_

Death in the Hair I

PAINE,

;

..

fi*.;

einh.’n ? Tm

FRESCO

ristadoro’s Excelsior Hair

tLt

f}.,

ones/_myflSsntt

PAINTER,

’arriage and Sleigh Manafaclurers.

Carriages and Sleighs,

Dye

FRECKLES!

FF.ECKLES I

For

—■

TaV-

invitation

*«J

R°i».-,lXyrSred

{j

BUTTER!

Sale

"Ar'at’canlenas

u iX J

.---1
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CITY AND

EF“ Our advertising patrons art requested to send
m their cupu as early tn the
day as possible. Advertisements to appear
Monday morning should be
in

Saturday, {not Sunday.)
bf Free Religious notices must be tent in
early as Friday noon.
sent

as

New Aiverliwmuli To-Duy.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Beal Estate.... F. O. Bailey & Co.

COLUMN.
Clothing. ...George Penno, Boston.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Painter.. ..J. O. Fletcher.
Tbiet.'*
Fireworks_Cbas Day, Jr. & Co.
Kennebnnk Camp Meeting.
Boy Wanted... .Cogia Hassan.
Portland & Ogdcusburg H It... .Change Time.
Portrait

To that ‘‘Plant

U. I. District Ceatt.
JUDOS VOX, PRESIDING.
Wednesday—United States vs. Jesse Blunt.—
Indictment lor smuggling liquors. Verdict guilty.
Webb.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
A second indictment for
U S. vs. Jessi Blunt.
smuggling. Verdict, not guilty. The respondent
was Immediately put upou trial on a third indictment of the same nature; smuggling, brandy, tea
and tobacco- There is a fonrth Indictment pending
against him.
Webb..
Bradbury As Bradbury.

Municipal Court.
MORRIS PRESIDING.

Wednesday—The
lor

complaint

Hugh

against

selling liquors contrary to

taw

was con-

tinued.

Cady was up lor malicious mischief. The
complainant acknowledged satisfaction and on pay.
uient ot the costs amounting to $1JD the detendsnt
* e
was discharged.
John

Brief

Jotting*.

On Tuesday, while the Light Infantry were
at Fryeburg, conductor Stevens filled his long
train of cars with the country people who assembled, and gave them a free ride to Brownfield and back.
The one-story house on Spring street, between Park and State, which is being remodeled into a store, wag once part of a ropewalk
that stretched down Park (then Aud) street,

forming

the termination of Spriog street,which
was opeued through to State street in 1811.
The baptismal font brought from EoglaDd
by Rev. Robert Jordau, the first episcopal
minister In Maine, is now the property of Seth
Storer, Esq., of Scarboro, a descendant of Mr.
Jordan.
It is made pi a metal resembling
ornabrass, and the interior
mented with shields, leaves, roses and Sowers.

Unhandsomely

Mr. Jordan settled on Richmond’s Island in
1610.
T omiotAn is

tn

linnn

snttimns

Antinnafa

nn

itin

Park. Is Portland?
Mr. Wm. M. Marks, Press office, has issued
a general time table of tbe summer arrangements on all tbe railroad, steamboat and stage
lines running out of Portland.
It has been
corrected with great oare.
This is Corpus Christi day.
A number of the directors of the Poatland &
Ogdensburg railroad went by carriage from
Fryeburg to North Conway to a<$itt&int themselves with tbe progress ot tbe work between
those points.
Nearly all tbe grading is done,
and as soon as a cargo of iron, nowon the way>
arrives, the work of track laying will begin.
The rails on tbe Portland & Rochester road
are laid to within three miles of Rochester.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterday
the two-story and a half wooden block on Elm
street, for $4,450, to Micah Sampson.
The Norway Light Infantry has voted to invite tbe Blues, Infantry and Post Bosworth of
this eity, to take part in the celebration ot the
Fourth of J nly at Norway.

Mr. Charles E. Stewart,

Portland boy, is a
master mechanic on the Panama railroad. He
graduated from the Portlaud Company’s works
about eleven years ago, and has recently apa

a patent for an important improvement in throttle valves.
Shaw’s Quintette Club gave a concert at
Limerick on Tuesday night, and will give another at Waterville in connection with the

plied for

Portland Band,

on

the 14th

of

July,

the

day

of Commencement at Waterville Classical Institute.
Rev. Thomas Hill, ex-President of Harvard
College, is stopping at tbe Falmonth.
C. P. Kimball shipped three $800 carriages
lor Cjliforaia yesterday.
Tbe Street Commissioner is putting Plum
street, now one of our most travelled and useful

thoroughfares,

into a very gcod condition.
Nothing has beeu done to it since the great
fire, but the Committee on streets are acting
very judiciously in every respect, on this as on
many other streets.
The steamer Montreal, of the Portland Steam
Packet Company’s nnrivalled line, has been
put into first class condition and is looking
finely, and will resume her position on the
route between this city and Boston next Saturday night. The steamer Forest City will
next take her annual torn of replenishing.—
The usual trial trip of the Montreal will be
made down tbe bay on Saturday.
The sale of the State Arsenal property will
take place this afternoon.
The graduating class of the Portland High
School has assigned tbe parts for the exercises
of graduation day by vote of the members, and

busily preparing the various literary disquisitions lor the occasion.
Mr. Henry Bacon, engiueer of the Boston &
Maine railroad, with his corps of engineers,
reached this city yesterday at a point a little
north of the P. S. & P, R. R. bridge. At least
half a dozen lines have been surveyed between
The location of the
Biddeford and Portland.
new road will not be decided upon for several
all are

now

weeks.
jlii ia fmu

man

xuviuivu

v»

be President of tbe Portland, Sace &
Portsmouth railroad, vice lohabod Goodwin,

too, is

to

who declines a re-election.
Deputy marshal Decelle yesterday arrested
Capt. Amaziah B. Gray, of Bucksport, master
of schooner Pickering, for assault and battery
on one of hiB seamen, a Portuguese boy named
Antonio Gracier. An examination will be bad
this morning in the Municipal Court
Mrs. James M. Kimball bad her port-monaie
stolen yesterday. It contained $20.

Matrimonial.—A very brilliant and interesting scene took place at noon yesterday, at
the residence of T. C. Hersey, Esq., on Daufortb street, the occasion being tbe nuptials of
his eldest daughter, Abbie, and Geo. E. NichTbe beautiful and spaols, Esq., of Cbicago.
cious grounds around tbe mansion were lovely
in tbe delicate green of early June, and the interior of tbe house

resembled a vast conservatbe flowers displayed.—
In oae of the parlors a beautiful arcb ol flowers and evergreens was placed, bearing at the
top a monogram of tbe bappy couple, embroidered with white flowers on agrouud of green
leaves, while a marriage bell of flowers and evergreen was suspended from tbe point of tbe

tory,

so

lavishly

were

Under this stood tbe bridal couple,
arcb.
while tbe short and simple marriage service
was performed by Rev. C. W. Buck, of the
The bride
Park street (Unitarian) cburcb.
attired in white silk, with the customary
veil and wreath of orange blossoms, with a boquet of tbe same in tbe corsage. Tbe services

was

dispensed with, tbe bridal
pair being supported by six bridesmaids, Misses Marie Hersey,
Alice Hersey and Mary D.
Boyd of Portland,'Miss Britt of Milwaukie,
Miss Nichols of Chicago, and Miss Gale of

of groomsmen were

Bangor. A very large number of invitations
to the reception had been sent out, and after
tbe ceremony was concluded the iuvited guests
began to gather, and for more than two hours
there were constant arrivals of friends to ofler
Messrs. J. Hopkins
their congratulations.
Smith, W. R. Wood and Geo. O. K. Cram of
tSi,

nitv

H

Y. Pinnev

of New

York, arul S

An
R. Prentiss of Bangor, acted as ushers.
orchestra from the Portland Band occupied a
room adjoining the parlors and enlivened the
The newlv mar*
occasion with choice music.
ried couple left for Chicago by the 330 P.M.

train.

Tt is said that the wedding gifts

were

not displayed.
Among the guests present were Hon. Henry
E. Prentiss, ex-Mayor of Bangor, and Miss
Annie Louise Cary, the distinguished vocalnumerous

and

costly, but

were

ist.

by Mayor Kingsbury.

A trip to the islands b,
clam hake will follow

steamer Gazelle and a
In the eveuiug a ball will be given at (Jit;
Hall. Tbo forenoon of Friday will be spent it 1
I
visiting the points of Interest in tbo city, am
;
in the afternoon there will be a grand stree
in which the Charlestown companj
several companies ot oui
boat in tin
Department. They return ou the
17th to take par
evening, to bo present on the
of tin
in the celebration ef the auniversary
battle of Bunker Hill. Mayor Kent, ex-Mayoi
Frothiugham and other distinguished citizeni 1
of Charlestown will bo of the party.

by

Injunction Sbbved.—Yesterday forenoon
pelitieu of Messrs. Davis and Drummond

on

counsel for the Boston aud Maine railroad cor
poration, Judge Walton of the Supreme Cuur
granted an iujuuct'ou, restraining the Port
land, Saco and Portsmouth railroad cnmpau;
from running their trains by South Berwicl
Junction without taking along the trains o
the former company cn route to Portland, an<
also enjoining them from refusing to take cor
The in
traius from Portland.
juuction was served in the afternoon by Sber
iff Perry on Mr. Chase, the Superintenden
and Chas. E. Barrett, Esq., Clerk ot the P. S
The Boston and Maiae gan
and P. R. It.
bonds to the ainouDt of $50,000 to protect thi
P. S. & P. R R. Co., from harm to the legiti
mate business on accouut of their injunction
The injunction will go into iotce to-day, am

for the past few yearB in the Lumber business has enabled him to build up quit<
a large trade in Southern Pine, and some o
the new railroads in this section of the Stab
have been supplied from his yard with a larg<
amount of excellent timber for bridges, &c
With their increased facilities we see no reasot
who the Dew firm should not correspondingly
increase this particular branch ol business ii

The German Parliament will adjourn the
15th iust.
The report is confirmed that France will
shortly send a minister to Berlin.
The funeral of Archbishop Darlsy took place
at Paris yesterday and was largely attended.
The line of procession was immense.

cises on the blackboard and the singing gav<
evidence of great proficiency on the part ot the
pupils, and thorough and faithful instructioc
by the teacher. It was a pleasant sight to notice sncli a largs number ot young children sc
forward in the art ot vocal music, and great
credit is due Mrs. Stevenson for her efforts and
success in their instruction.

NEW

islatnro.
Concord, June 0—The Legislature met at
eleven o'clock to-day, amid great excitement.
Toe House Republican caucus last evening
nominated Janies O. Adams ol Manchester,
for speaker, and the Democrats W in. H. Gove
of Weare, elected as a Labor Reformer, and
the handlul of Labor Reformers endorsed the
Democratic ticket.
Ou the ballot this morning, Mr. Gove was
elected speaker, receiving 164 votes to 163 for
Mr. Adams.
Alter the election of speaker, the House adjourned to 3 o’clock P. M. On re-assembing,
Mr. Bingham of Littleton, ottered a resolution
declaring Jas. R. Jackson ot Littleton, clerk,
and J. H. Colbatb ol Barnstable, assistant
olerk, and on it called for the teas and nays.
Mr. Fowler ot Concord, offered an amendment that the House proceed by ballot lor the
election of clerk.
The vote stood, yeas, 161,
nays, 150. The speaker claimed the privilege
of voting, aud so tied the questiou, and the
amendment was lost.
The question recurring on the original resolntioD, Mr. Fowler of Concord, called for a
division on the resolution.
Mr. Wadleigh of Milford, moved to substitute the name of Jacob Hinton, Jr., of Lancaster, and called for the yeas aud nays. Lost,
161 to 162.

and Council, all the properly at the Arsenal
on Rramball’s hill.
Parties intending to bid for supplying the
Revenue vessels at this port with chandlery
and rations for one year {from the first day ol
July next, will please take notice, that by order
of the Secretary, the time lor receiving bids will
clpse on the 10th inst. at 12 o’clock meridian.
The Point of July Programme Again
To the Editor of the Press :
There seems to be a disposition on the part
of some to cry ont against any appropriation
tor a rowing regatta the coming “4th” on the
ground that the public take no interest in
boating. In regard to this I would call the attention of the readers of the J*ress to the tact
that over filly thousand people were collected
o'n the banks and bosom of the St. Lawrence
at Lachine last fall—merely to see a boat race.
I would also remind them that a rowing regatta is always one ot the leading features ol the
celebrations at Boston, both of the “4lh” ot
Jnly and 17th of June, and on those occasions
there is hardly standing room to be had on the
shores of Cnarles River—between the starting
boat and the stake; aod that thousands annually visit Lake Quinaigamond to witness
the contest lor aquatic supremacy between
Yale and Harvard. Any one who has noticed
the crowded condition oi the wharves and
steamers at our little seventy-five dollar race
on the last “4th”
must realize that such a regatta as our celebration committee propose to
us
this
must
time
give
prove as great an attraction as anything that can be brought forward; as the interest in boating is largely on
tbe increase in the city aud State, and our facilities for a first-class display are superabunA. B. U.
dant.

air.

attention ol dealers in
on exhibition
Taylor & Co.. 14 and

samples

je2tf

A fine line of Hosiery in Balbriggans,
Heckins and British iron frame, Children and
Misses Kid gloves, also new style Hoop Skirts
and Hustles, at C. W. English & Co.’s 297
jeflth lw
Congress St.
If yon are going West or South-West, or to
California call at the old Union Ticket office
49 1-2 Exchange street, W. D. Little & Co.,

je8tb-eod

A lyrge assortment of Fans suited to purchaser in beauty and price, at 297 Congress St.

itflih-lw

my4-eodtf

Lothrop’s, 152 Exchange street,

anc

tf

get your Fly Screens.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

Atwood’s Quinine Tonic Bitters.
Their curative properties are unrivalled for
the eradication of Dyspepsia, Loss of Appeti te.
Languor, Nervous Debility, and all affection!
arising from a disordered Liver or Stomach
Sold by all druggists and first class Grocers.

je8lh-d&wlt
Perfect Recovery
Oi those who snffer from kidney,'bladder ant
glandular diseases,mental and physical debil
the

■

medicino

of

efficacious ai
Smolakdeu's Extract of Bucur.
no

so

city,

)t8th-d&wll
Briggs’Allavantor cores Catarrh.

tf.

Thy Briggs’ Throat and Lung Ilealer.

tf.

Get

Briggs’

Mr. Percsroa Better.

Use Hill’s-Rheumatic Pills, only 25 cts pe
may Mb-8t

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

are

a

success,

tf.

Perry's Moth aud Freckle Lotion am I
Comedone and Pimple Remedy is sold by ever
Fane;
retail Druggist and
wholesale and
Goods dealer in Portland and elsewhere.

jo8lb-eodlm
When the Nervous System loses its ton ,
and vigor the whole body suffers in conse

quence.but frequently
more

some one

than the rest; hence the

organ suffer !

origin

of Hear t

Diseases, Consumption,Softening

of the Brair >
The most direct method of core lies ii >
restoring the vital principle to the nerves b;
using Fellows’ ComfoundSyrup Hypophoi
&c.

1

MllTES.

_ie5th-dlw&wlt

Stockbridge,) “Eveningof the select pieces
Caprices” No. 2, “Adieu”
(Fritz Spindler.) “Romance,” “Return of
Spring,” “Private iu the 9th,” “Some one’s
comiug." “Sadie’s Favorite,” and “Why
doesn’t be come.”

for piano, “Trois

We

are requested to say that aitioies ol SilWare will he sold at private sale to-day,
and to-morrow will be the closing auction sale

ver

rooms

of F. O. Bailey & Co.

a**---

---

worst Coughs yield as if by magi !
to the wonderful curative powers
of Dr
Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discov
It also compasses

everything ever

befor 5
of Pimples, Blotches
aud Rashes on the face; also for Erysipelas
Salt Rheum, aud all Skiu and Scrofulous dii
Sold by druggists.
eases.
jefith—eodlw tu-th-s&wlt
ery.

discovered for the

cure

PHALON’S NEW PERFUME.
“1 LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE VOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“f LOVE YOU.”

“I LOVE YOU.”
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.
mar7-eod3mos

fladdeu Death.
[3l>t I >1 Dispatch by Western Uulotl Line.]
Dak Mills, June 7.—Edward 0. Chad

bourne dropped dead of heart disease at Holli;
Ceutre to-day at 3 o’clock P. M., aged Iff
Cruelly la Animals.
I To the Associated Press.]
Bath, Jttue 7.—A petition numerously signed by the citizens of tit's city was presented U
Cily Council tu-uigbt, asking for a rigid eu
furcement of the law respectiug cruelty to ant
male. It is thought this matter has been alto

getber too much neglected.
aAtssAvnuMKTTti.
Thieves

Caught.

Boston, June 7.—Wm. J. Sutherland and
James Lee are under arrest for burglary ii.
several country stores.
Also Mark Levi and
Robert Fiesohi, Jew traders, lor receiving tb«
stolen goods.
N. E. Press Asseciuliau.
The annual meeting of the New England
Associated Press was held to-day at Young’.hotel, and the following Exective Couimittet
were re-eleoted:
Gen. J. R. Hawley ol tbt
Hartford Courant, President; II. M. Puisifei
ot the Boston Herald, Secretary aud Treaeur
er; 8. W. Stockwell of the Boston Jouruul, K
Worthingti.n of the Boston Traveller, and
Samuel Bowles of the Springfield Republican
Fire in Cambridge.
A wooden building on Court street, Oathbridge, known as the Boston Stamping aud
Mauufucturiug Co was destroyed by fire this
L ..as $20,000.
A fireman was daneveniog.
gerously injured bv a heavy piece of timber
falling from the root and striking him on tbt
bead.
MAKVLiN*.

Typographical iluiss.
Baltimore. June 7.—The International Typographical Onion this morning adopted resolutions admitting pressmen to membership in
the Union; that the jurisdiction of subordinate
Uuious shall extend half way to the next Union, and leaving to subordinate Unions the
regulation ot the aprenticesbip system. A mo
tiou to take from the table the resolution ottered on Monday, to allow colored priuters the
right of membership in the Union was laid on
the table, 44 to 17.
A resolution was adopted
recommending arbitration instead ot striker
for tho settlement of disputes, aDd arranging
the manner in which it shall be effected.

UTAH.
First Hail UM.
Salt Lake City, June 7.—The laying of the
rails ot the Utah Southern railroad was commenced yesterday, Brigham Young driving
the first spike in presence of a large concourse
ot spectators.
NETEOBOLOeiCAU.

Washington, June 7—7 30

P.

M

—

Synopsis

of the past 24 hours.—The weather remaiue
sensibly unchanged west of Missouri. The area
of the lowest barometer has moved from Canada eastward and extended this afternoon suddenly southward to Chesapeake bay. The
barometer has risen slightly ou the upper
lakes and in the south-west. The temperature
has fallen on lakes Erie and Ontario, and less
so westward of Illinois and Wisconsin.
The
area of rainy and threatening weather has advanced from Ohio and Tennessee to the Middle and Western elates.
Fresh southerly
winds are reported from the litter coast, and
north-westerly winds prevail from Lake Ontario to Lake Superior and southwards to Tennessee.

Probabilities—Bain will probably cease toon the Atlantic coast, to be followed by
brisk south-westerly winds. Partially cloudy
weather with westerly winds is probable for
Thursday from New York to the Mississippi
Biver and to the Gulf.

night

UALIFOBNIA.
Loss of Vessel.
San Francisco, Juoe T.—Steamer City of
Melbourne from Australia, May 4th,arrived today with 60 passengers. She reports tremendous hurricane in the vicinity ot Fiji Islands
iu which the brig Kentucky from Sau Francisco for Melbourne foundered with all on board.
Capt. Bryant ol the Kentucky has just been
married before sailing and had his wife with
him. The City of Meibom ne brim's the following news: The New South Wales passed
a bill authorizing the enrollment of a defence
corps. The governor had forwarded a petition
to England praying the British government to
annex the Fiji Islands to New Smth Wales.—
Great floods bad deviated a large portion of the
colony. The losses were immense, the early
wheat crop being almost eutirely mined.
The gold yield of the colony has improved to
the extent of nearly 15,000 ounces.
A new disease has broken out among the
sheep, which is destroying them by thousands.
No remedy has yet been discovered.
TBLUGBAPHIC ITEM*.
The Omaha Tribune with which Hon. Jos.
B. Ballot this city was connected has been
united with its opponent, the Republican.
Two white men and ane negro were scalped
by the Indians near Fort McPherson Satur-

day.

The small pox in Buenos Ayres at the end
of April was unabated. Two hundred deaths
are reported per day.
The stone abutment and iron gierder bridge
over the river Neath, three miles west ol
Paris,
Ontario, gave way Monday night, precipitating twenty-tour freight cars into the creek. No
one was hurt.
Two boys have been arrested for the stoning
to death of a Cbiuamau in San Fraucisco.
The naval court martial at Kittery adjourned yesterday.
Renneck, who shot his son in Kittery, Tuesday, has been bound over in $1000. The
wourids are not dangerous.
Strikers have besn making some disturbance in Washington and Georgetown, principally on the coal wharves.
Jean Georges Kehel, the distinguished German navigator, died iu Bremen
Tuesday.
Government bought a million dollars worth
ol bonds at 111 63 100 to 111 90 100.
Ex-Senator Warner of Alabama, declines
the New Mexico governorship.
Wm. Wood has been appointed commissioner for widening Broadway, in place of Stewart
and Dodge who have successively declined.
Herace Greely arrived in New York yester-

day noon.

The New Brunswick government has selected threeof its members to confer with
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island so as
secure united action against the
Washington

treaty.

The New Jersey Railroad and transportation Co., has ratified a perpetual lease of its
road to the Pennsylvania railrord conipauy, for
ten per cent, on the capital slock.
Judge Blatcbford has granted a discharge in
Bankruptcy to Culver,Penn & Co., who failed
ie 1867 for upwards of two million dollars, involving several banking establishments in the
oil regiOD of Pennsylvania in complete ruin.
The Rabbinical convention now in session
in Cincinnati, are discussing the matter of
having ministers educated in English to expound their doctrines. Tne meeting also resolved to put the Jewish church against any
movement in Europe or in this couutry favorable to the union of church and state.

COMMERCIAL,
F• reign

Imparls.
Cienfuegos. Brig Kacbel Coney—COS hhds.,

molasses,

in

42 tea

K. Churchill A Co.

Claire, N. S. Schr Albert—43 cords wood, to Randal), McAllister A Co.
■receipts hr

Kailrmds and Hieawbeau.
Ckand Tkunk Railway—199 vans milk, 7/5
bbls. flour, 1 ear shingles, 24 do corn, 2 do boards, 57
do lumber, 3 do latbs, 1 do paper, 1 do maebiues, 3
do sundries. 4 do clapboards, 2 do starch, 2 do potatoes, 1 uo sliooks; shipment East 500 bbls. flour, I
car wbiskep.
Mai me Central Railway—121 cases mdso. 13
bbls. potatoes, 7 bdls leather, 12 do skins, 38 yea!, 60
bags spools, 59 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Chesapeake from New York—97
bales cotton, 25 do rags, 52 do yam, 52 casks bleaching powders, 7 do glass ware. 10 bdla wheels, 10 do
names, 20 do paper, 4 casks hkins, 5 do saltpetre, 25
bbls. do, 100 bbls. Hour, 25 do brimstone, 300 boxes
window glass, 75 do tobucco, 100 do starcb,50do soap,
25 no saleratus, 10 do clocks, 40 do drugs, 25 do bard
ware, 100 kegs spikes, 20 do soda,50 crow bars. 5 bbls,
pines, 75 horse rakes, 4 pianos, 50 empty hints., 31
bags coffee, 10 do rice, 7 do nuts, 4 earth closets, 4
lid Is steel, 1 c mixer-5 pcs, 17 lreezers, 2 pumps,
180 pkgs sundries.
Steamer John Brooks prom Boston—10 cases
and 10 bales domestics, 10 sewing machines, 24 sheen
Iron, 20 boxes cheese, 5 doz brooms, 2 ca^es tobacco,
50 boxes oranges. 5 do plunts, 25 doors, 10 bundles
leather, 1 hand car). 20 bbls. and 15' halt bbls. boor,
5 boxes bananas. 10 qutis fish, 12 bbls. rosin, 100 do
pork, 8 do phosphate lime, 2 hones and I buggy, 10C
pkgs to order; for Canada an-t up country—l organ.
80 bags dye wood, 150 bales rags, 100 bars iron, 5C
bale® manilla, 223 dry hides, 1 crate crockery,1 horse,
112 pkgs to order.
New Verk Ntwck MO

WASHINGTON*

Corn and Bunion Remodiei 1

box.

Bin

Buffalo, June 7.— E. 8. Allport, late clerk
Barclay, Brncat & Co., charged with embezzling $20,000 from his employees’ money
and absconding lo Canada, was arrested at
Suspension Bridge to day and brought to this

ity, diahetis, gravel, urinary maladies, rhciima
tism, extreme uervousness and female com

plaints, there is

IOKK.

New York, June 7.—About twenty five
of laud belonging to tbe Dyketnan homestead, at Fort Washington, were sold at auction to-day.
Tbe bidding was spirited and
prices considered good for the season.
The proprietors of the Viadnct Railway, at a
meeting to-day, subscribed for $1,000,006 ol tbe
stock, A. T. Stewait taking 1000 shares and
most of tbe other directors 500.
Varicn* mailers.
The ship Pacific of Yarmouth, Me., went
ashore ol) Southampton, L. I., Sunday night,
but got lift* after throwing overboard 1000 tons
of pig iron.
Julius Maider, a sailor on board tbe batqne
Morniug Star, made s complaint tbis afternoon
before Commissioner Shields against the mate,
Francisco Nicoll, for cruelly beating aud abusing him.
The wotk of removing Diamond Reef, botween Governor’s Island and tbe Bartery, is
finished, and tbe work lias been resumed in
blasting tbe slip opposite Counties’ slip, Hast
River.
Railroad Kleeiisn.
Albany, June 7.—The annual election of directors ot tbe New York Central Railroad was
held to-day. Thirty-five millions of stock was
voted on aud last year’s board ol directors reelected.
masonic.
Tbe Grand Lodge of F. & A. Masons to day
adopt'd resolutions extending to tbo Grand
L rdge of Quebec full and fraternal recognition
as a regular Grand Lodge.
Tbe introduction
of a preamble aud resolution instructing the
Graud Lecturer to alter tbe ritual so as to
completely iguore any allusion to sectarianism,
called form a lively discussion, during which
the Grand Master said tbat any Jewish lodge
could, if ils members choose, be dedicated to
King Solomon instead of Sts. Johu.

An uptown blacksmith shop. C. G. liobinson, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay
Scales on Green street where he will give personal attention to horse-shoeing—especially tc
interfering and contracting feet—and willalst
do all kinds of carriage, smith and job work,
Send him your horse, and if you are not satis-

For

tontiiourn

acres

Jqb Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
Wm. M. Marks.
owest possible rates.

Call at

moved

Stale af Laad and Statk*.

lot ol

notice._janlleodtf

fied don’t send again.

rjonroru,

NEW

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, lee
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest

r owier oi

till to-morrow at 10 o’clock and tbe roll was
again called. Lost, 100 yeas to 164 nays.
Mr. Ramsdell of Nashua, and Mr. BiDgham
both olaimed >be floor.
Mr. Ramsdell moved
to lay tbe original resolution ou tbe table. Mr.
Bingham called for tbe previous question.
Tbe cbair tecoguized Mr. Ramsdell aud decided that bis motion was iu older.
Mr. Pulnam of Warren, got somewhat excited on the mlmg ot tbe speaker, hot was not
recognized, aud the roll call was renewed.—
Yeas, 160, nays, 165.
Mr. Bingham complained of tbe dilatory
motions, and hoped that the majority would
stick it out all night, but tbat the question
should be voted on.
Mr. Wadleigh of Milford,followed, and wanted a square vote tor a clerk, aud raised a point
of order that as no rules bad been adopted by
tbe House, there waa no previous question iu
parliamentary law.
Tbe cbair held against him and he appealed,
and the yeas and nays were called for.
Mr. Fowler then moved to adjourn aud tbe
163 yeas, 163
yeas aud nays were called for.
nays. The cbair voted “no.” Tbe next vote
was on the question ol an appeal from the decision of the chair by Mr. Wadleigb, and tbe
speaker’s decision was overruled, 163 to 164.
Mr. 0ummiDg8 ot Concord, moved to adjourn.
Yeas, 153, Days, 149.
Adjourned at
quarter past eight o’clock.
The Senate done ootbing more than to elect
Senator Campbell aa temporary chairman, aud
appointed a Committee to examine tbe vole
for Senator*. Both parties bold naucusses to
morrow at 9 o’clock.
Iu thb caucus arrangements of last evening, tbo Republicans acknowledged themselves out-generaled in tbe
arrangements for the organization of tbe
House.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

a

HAMPMHIBB.

Organization of the New Hampshire (.eg-

We see by auction column that Messrs. F.
O. Bailey & Co. will sell this morning by ordei
of Sheriff, the stock of groceries in store No.
76 Fore street
And at 2 1-2 P. M., by order of the Governor

Jesse Freeman has just received
quahaugs, direct from Cape Cud.

Paris.

Incessant attempts are being made in Paris
toiuduce the soldiers to fraternize with the
people. Intense dissatisfaction prevails among
all classes, aud Ireslr trouble is le.ared.
Political .Slew a.
London, June 0 —Midnight.—There is news
is
that Favre
preparing a reply to the manifesto of Prince Napoleon.
Thiers insists on giving the republic a fair
trial.
Foreign in Brief.

Mbs. Stevekbon’s Concert.—The exhibi
tlon concert of the pupils of Mrs. Stevensou’i
singing school at Lancaster Hall, last evening
attracted quite a large audience. The exer-

Pa!Benger{Agents.

to

Disantiuf'Ction.

city.

at the rooms ol Henry
16 Exchange street.

Paris, June 0— Patrie says France posRegard iu July Iasi 800000 breach loaders and
Ii demand* a vigorous
420.000 soldiers.
suppressimi »l the machinations of a Commuuist
tendendy in the provinces.
The minister of marine has written to the
managers ot the arsenals and navy yards direnting, them to employ French, not foreign
mechanics.
The postponement of Rochfort’s trial is due
to appreheusious of disclosures compromising
the government of natioual deleuee.
The proposal to >eave untouched the ruins
of the Hotel de Ville is seriously discussed.
Railroad Accident.
Versailles, June 7.—Twenty five persous
were killed and',fifty more iujured hy a railway
accident near Paris yesterday.
The t'slsas Vendotite la be Restored.
Ail the pieces of the Column Vondome have
been found aud that mouumeut ol tire military
glory of France will he exactly testored.
French Minister to Waahiagtou.
Jliles Ferry will he appointed Miuister to

Failure of the Monarchist I'uiou.
[Special to N. Y. World.—Ou the highest
authority I state that the fusion of Monarchists
has wholly failed ow:ng to the intrigues of M.
Thiers, wiio privately exults over the certaioty
of inaintaiug a noodescript republic with himself as chief in the case ot Prim in Spain, for
an indetiuite period.

experieuca

the

Postponed.

satisfactory.

K. Cross, a young man well fitted for the business in which he enters.
Mr. Riobardson’t

to

Rochefort's

1 rial

Damage,

It will be seen by advertisement in anothei
column, that the firm of Richardson & Sturdivant has been dissolved and a new firm form,
ed, Mr. Richardsou taking with him Mr. Colin

furniture is called

VKtKICRi

The Verite estimates tlie damages to Paris
from fighting aud conflagrations at800,000.000
franks. Sixly million franks worth of merchandise was burned exclusive of the docks
de la VilleUe aud warehouses.
The Danger af Kpidcutic.
The ceuncil of Hvgene of Paris declares that
there is no epidemic in the city and that such
precautiunary measures have been adopted as
will prevent the spread of any disease.
They
also state that the health of Paris at present is

Mr. Webb, counsel for the latter corporatioi
was consulted last night iu regard to tin
course to be pursued.

Furniture! —The

FOKKXGN.

The Kourbons la Hctarn,
The Figaro propose the re-establishment of
gaming houses aud lotteries as an attraction
for strangers to Paris, and also favors the abolition of passports and the law against strikes.
The Verite says that a compromise has been
affected by which the law exiling the Orleans
Princes from France is to be repealed aud
their election declared valid. The Princess
are, however, not lo take the seats to which
they have been choseu and must agree not to
intrigue lor the throne. It is said that Thiers
has giveu bis assent to the plan.

responding

our

TO THE DAILY 1’liESS.

Washington.

|y The

New Music.—Hawes & Cragin have received tLe sheet music entitled “They are calling
me to join them” and “Le Retour du printemps” (return of sprine) “Private in the
9th,” “Up and go Polka” of the Bcqnet ol
Dances," published by G. D. Russell & Co.,
Boston.
Ira (3.
Stockbridge has received “Watching
by the Sea” (words and music by Ira C.

pt the

entertainment oi the Charlestown (Mass, I
and Ladder Co. next week. The visitors wil
arrive here by boat on Thursday morning, 15th
and be received by the Washingtons with th- 5
Portland Band and escorted to the Adam
Afte
House, where they will breakfast.
break last they will be welcomed at City Hal

will be escorted

SPECIAL NOTICE

Doherty

TEIEGRAPH

parade,

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Prof. Denton....City Ball.

JUDOS

Viamm* Exr;. r*D.—The Washington
Hook and Ladder Oo. of this city have com
pleted the programme for the reception am

Washington, June 7.—W. W. Corcoran appeared on the streets to-day in his carriage for

the first time since his illness.
Heath «f Gen. Badman.
Gen. Rodman died to-day at the Rock Island
Arsenal, aged 55 years.
Gathnlie Celebration.
A mooting of the various Roman Catholic
societies in the District of Columbia was held
last night, to celeBVate the twenty-filth year of
the pontificate ot Pius IX., hy High Mass, with
a discourse,on the lfitb of June.

Imporlaut Kail rand Arrangement.
An adjourned meeting of tho representatives

of the liue between New York aud New Orlearu via Lynchburg was held to day. PcescottSiuiih, manager of the New York and
Washington line, was chairman. All the toads
on the lino were represented, including the
new elements south ot Cleveland junction.
The meeting to-day organized a teeoud daily
train, to commence running with increased
speed July 1st, to make time from New York
to New Orleans twelve hours quicker than
now, and to make but one change of cars, at
Lynchburg. Further improvements on the
line are contemplated hy the extension now
making south of Chattanooga and Dalton.
Bands Destroyed.
Charles Meade, W. D. Wilson and J. W.
Whipley, ol the Treasury Department, have
been appointed to couut and destroy over $00,1100,000 worth of bouds purchased lor the si'nkiug fund.
Fat rial*.
Gov. Cooke has received over a thousand applications for the hundred and thirty-six offices
at his disposal in this
city.
Ha Bias Committee.
The Ka Klux Investigation Committee today examined Deputy U. 8. Marshal Joseph
J. Hester of North
Carolina, 8. F. Poinier, U.
Commissioner at
Spaitansburg, N. C., aud
Cbus. O. O’Keefe, formerly lax collector in the
latter State, who was driven from the discharge ot Ins official duties bv unlawful combination. Ex Gov. Parson of Alabama will be
examined to-moriow.
John A. Colman has sued tho New York &
New Haven railroad for $10,000 lor injuries
sustained by being put off defendant's train.

Mtuy (Market*
York, June 7.—Morning.—Gold opened
112j. Goverununts dull.
Stocks more active.
The follow mg are the forenoon quotations of South*
ern States securities:
Tennessee 0s, new. .. 71j
Virginia C’s. f8
New

Virginia6s,

new...\.
72
M issouri 6s. 95)
Louisiana f*s, new.63
Alabama 8s.
103

Georgia 6s.89
Carolina 6s, old.47s
Carolina 6*9, new...26j
South Carolina 6s, old.
76
South Carolina 6s, new.63;
June
New York,
7—Evening.—Geld closed h
1124, the clearances of the day beiug $92,562,000.Tliere are rumors on the street that Sec*y Bout we!
will sell an extra amount of Gold to-morrow. Governments closed strong but quiet.
Mrney closed easy at 2 per cent, on call. Foreigi
Exchange he >vy at UOf @ 110|.
stocks closed
steady. The features ot the day having been iiock Island, Lake Sboie. Erie, Ohio and
Mississippi, Toledo and Wabash and Western Union
Erie suddenly became active and advanced to 31 and
both Kock Island and Erie were firm to the dose.Lake Shore decined to 114g.
The following are the closing quotations of Government securities:
Currency 6’s.
115;
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.
1171
North
North

U n ited States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20*s

1862...112j

1864.Il2i
1865. 112i
United States 5-20*8, January and Julv.IP-i
United StatesB 20’s, 1867... .*..Ill;
United States 5-20**,*1868.114
United States 10-40s.1,0
The loUowIng were the quotations for Union Pa
cific securities:
Union Pacific 1st more.
91]
Union Pacific land grants. 86
Union Pacific income bonds.84
Union Pacific stock.
32Central Pacific bonds.
102
The* following are the closing quotations c 1
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Go...
58 I
Pacific Mail. 43
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 98
N Y. Central Sc Hudson River consolidated scrip 93 |
Erie.
30 |
Erie preferred.54
Harlem....132 \

Beading...117

124 |
Michigan Central.
Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern... ...115 [
Illinois Central.135
Cleveland Sc Pittsburg.118
Chicago Sc North Western. 86
Chicago Sc North Western preferred.98 1
Chicago & Rock Island...124
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne...,,.*. 99 |

|

Thf V Adi
Special Dispatch by International Line, l
Boston, Jane 7.—fReported for tht Press.!—The
following is a li»t ot prices quoted tuis alter? oon:
Domestic—Olno and Pennsylvania pick lo. k 70 ft
72$; do choice XX 57$<£62c; tine X 56 ft 57c; iuc?liuiu
55 ft 56c; coarse-50(ft 55c; Michigan extra ami XX
54ft56c; fine 53ft5le; medium 54 ft 56c; common 62c;
other codmion OJftOOc; other Western tine ami extra 52 ft 65c; medium 52 ft 51c; common 48 ft 52c; pulled extra 4.5 ft 60c ; super line 45
ft «0c; No. I at 36 ft 45e; combing fleece at 57 ft 60c;
California at 24 @ 25c; Texas at 25 ft 40c: Canada
combing 57 ft 6.c; Smyrna washed at 20 ft30c, uuwa hod 12 ft 20c; Buenos Ayres at 25 ft 40;
Cape of
Good Hope at 82ft 40c; Mestizo pulled 50 ft 75c.
Remarks—The market is quiet and firm and a very
lull range of pri* es continue to be sustained for all
kinds el domestics in the West. The excitement is
unprecedented and is likely to continue until the bulk
ot the edp passes Into
dealers, manufacturers or
sp- dilators hands- The tendency oi the market Is
siill upward, although no mateilal change lor a lew
days. In New York the manufacturers are rrad? to
purchase whenever they can tin t anything suitable;
irom the West ad victs conflict a little in some
particulars, but all speak oi'a vtry firm feeling on the
part ot the farmers and ot the preseuce of an ample
of
number
buyers. In PliPadc pliia tbe new clip
is beginning to come forward, but the leceipts thus

far have been of a relatively uuimportaut
character;
the Ptock of old, both here throughout the West and
on the s-aboai d i« about exhausted. There is a
goo
ioqidiy Irom the mauuiactureis and speculators and
the new clip is taken as last as it arrives at lull figures, but the want of st acks restrict operators.

Brighton, Wsteriown

a n«l Medford C-nttle
Markets.
[Special Dispatch by Interna:ional Line.l
Boston, dune 7.
At market this.week:—1642 Cattle, 3899 sheep and
Ijurbe, 7. 00 Swine,p»27 Veals; last week. 2177 Cattle,
5727 Sheep and Lambs. 908 Swine, 1100 Veals.
PttioKS—Beeves—Extra quality $10 25 ft 10 50;
first .quality 9 75 ft $ to 00; (second quality 9 00ft
9.50; third quality $8 00 ft $8 75; poorest graces of
coarse oxen, bulls. Ac., $6 00 ft 7 50.
Brighton Hides 7 cents; Brighton Tallow 6ft 6Jc;
Country bides 7 ft 7$c; Country Tallow 5ft 5Ac; Cali
.Skins 16 ft 18c p lb.; Sbeare I Skins 30c each; l4tmb
skins 50c each; Wool Skins $1 75 ft 2 50 & skin.
Working oxen—The demand hay not been very acliveot late and a lew pairs is all the market
requites
etch wtek ; most of those ofieied lor sale are d'iven
vicinity; prices range irom
140 to $275
pair.
Milch Cows—Extra $75 @ 100;
ordinary $40 @ 70;
most ot the Cows ottered in the market for sale are
oi a common grade.
Store Catile—Nearly all the small cattle that are
wrought into market that are iu a ftir condition are
bought up to slaughter.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and select lots at$6 00 ft
*9 50; ordinary lots Jaw @$ 4 00; or li-oin 5 to 9c ®
ib.; Spring Lamia ,4 b» @ 9 00 per head. Western
gheepco.-t higher this week and the number from
that section was not so large as that of hist
week.
"tootle, 8c; retail 8@
gfiR8’
V ro: Columbia
county Pigs at 12 to He
lb
ljc
Hogs 4j ft 5c
ib.

Mcrdtssf »* Nat Urns) Bank*.

Domestic Markets.
Nnw Vokk. June 7.—Coiten heavy and fallv icc
lower; sales 4828 hales; Middling uplands at 19leFlour—sales 8000 bills; State and Westemlsteady
at 8 60 @ 6 80; Round hoop Ohis 6 25
@ 6 90; Western 6 50 (a> 7 15: Southern ext ra 6 75
@ 9 00. Wheat
firmer; sales 58,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 152 @153;
Amber Strle 1 64 @ 1 67. Coin scarce and
firmer;
sales 92,000 bush.; interior to common Mixed Wesgood to choice do 721 @731. Oats—
sales29,000 bash.; Ohio Western 66@70c Pork
firmer; new mess 15 12 @ 15 23; prime 13 00 @13 25
Lrrd heavy at 9@ I0}c. Bntter firmer; Ohio 10 @ 21:
state 12 @ 28c. Wblskeyqniet; Western tree 93c.Pice quiet; Carolina 9 @9}.
Sugar less active:
Mnscovado 9@ 10; lair to good refining 91 @ 9ie.—
Coneedull; Rio 13@ 16c Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine sieady at 46} @ 47c. Rosin steady at 2 60
@ 2 65 forstrainetl; Petroleum Him; crmle 15c; refined25H<026c. Tallow steady; Bales 126,000 lbs at
Wool very Arm; sales 151,000 Ibi; palled 52@ 53;
ciip37c. Linseed

Texas

27@^e;^alifoinlaSpring

Freights '(^Liverpool declining.
Corn do 7}d.
CHioaoo, June 7.—Flour firm.

7|d.

WLeat,

ter

sail,

....

100
At.*St.LawrenceR.R.Bonds, 100
A. & K. R. It. Bonds.87

—

Central R. R. Stock,—loo.40_ no
luo
Maine Central R- R- Bonds. 7’s,.9S
I .ends & F irm’gton R. B. St’k. 100. 75
So
no
Portland 4tr Ken. K. R. Bonds, too.8s
p rt'ai.d & OgdenaOUr* R. B. Bonds, gold, 89 ...90
Portland A' R .Chester R. K, Bunds, 7’s.94... .85
Portland & Rochester K. R Stock.:.7....4u
Portland Hi Forest Av’m’e K, R. ,(|6.4B. ...50
Maine

....

....

....

Tiik New Hampshire House 01 Representative* spent the day in parliamentary practice
in which the Republican* seemed to get the
best of it. The House will, in the morning,
attempt to complete its organ:z ation. The labor relorroeis vole with the Democrats, or
the Democrats, so far, have voted with them.—
The Speaker, Wn. H. Gove, of Ware, was an

early ireesoiler, aud was a member when the
new Republican party first obtained power in
the Legislature.
Ho was then intent ou removing every Democratic office-holder iu the
State.
Within a few years he has got disap*
pointed, and lias gravitated to the sore head.-*
aud been taken up by the Democrats.
Some
of his rulings yesterday were novel, to say the
least.
“J. D. F.,” otherwise Rev. J. D. Fulton, of
Tremout Temple, complains in the Traveller
that the speeches on the reception ol the Indian
chiefs were not of a ch trader to inspire the
red men with a high regard for the white men
and their religion. He would have had “a royal
Christian meeting with songs and prayers,”
with addresses calculated to “lead the chiefs
out of the war path into the ways of righteousness.”
Mr. Colfax writes to a frieud that it is not
the intemperate use of tobacco that has caused
bis illness, but overwork. He says he has felt
for ten years as though he had twice as much
work to do in every day as he could attend to.
FIRST

ARRIVAL

;

THE

AC A.

DIA MINES AND THE ONLY ACADIA
PORTLAND.

is accessary from (he

Brick

Housa

oy

Coals have been advertised and said

as

AT

T1IK

ou

of

entitled

means

at three o'c'oek p m.

to

the

borrowed

it is known that Scores of Thousands af
Tons are annually consumed by the “Allan

Steamships,” which preference is saHciently corroborative of the correctness of the
above statement. Price 9&.O0.
ALSO A SAMPLE CARGO OP “SU-

COAL and surprisingly cheap at
The above are delirered nt the

97.SO.
prices indicated—thoroughly freed from
dust and dirt by
JOS. H. POOR A RRO.

Far Ihe Islands*
zill

com

MONDAY JUNE
Running

this riiy
jn
Tea SHs

VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
AT AUCTION.

The

12th,

follows, until farther notice:
House Wharf, foot ot Pearl st, for
Cushing's lslauds at 9 and 10 1-2 A. AI..

as

Pe*k*«

ana

and i and 3il-2 P M.
9.30

els. Children
jc7dti

Franklin Coal

un-

WITH
Situated

FltftNCH

$10.0(KPer

cat.

Bosiss Msek 1.1st.
Brokers’ Board, Jane 7.

Sales at the

U 8 Currency Sixes. H4
Union Paeinc R R sixes.r.
89.)
Union Pacific Land (Irani, Sevens...
K5l
Michigan Oer.trai Railroad...’ 1254
Boston and Maine Railroad...
183)
[Sales by auction.)
Papperell Manuiacturiug Company. 692)
istconia Manuiactuilng Company.
Franklin Company, J-ewistm.. 497)
1,0)
Bates Manaiactoring Company. 1204
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1004
Maine State Sixes,.
100k
Belfast City Sixes, 1898.91
ParllaaA Dry Ussde Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, Tbdb a C«.

Lorberry,

at 3 o’clock p. in.
Terms very liberal and will be made known at
sale. Title |K*rrect.
The house can be examined on pleasant days, and
any information desired can b obtained by calling
or
on the auctioneers, Messrs F O. Bailey & Co
Bulu^E. Wood, 'Treasurer Wtsibrook Manufacturing Compauy.No 10 Central Wharf.
Je2td

Thartulny, Jane 33d,

-HNTERTA1NM ENTS.

in

Inches.

Fine

A CONCERT
In

Maine

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

Ton.

General

10 lbs.
15 *•
20 14

day,

a

»4

Wilhsbarre,

Locust,

IJuiTtroalintCharrh,

OAMBBICS.

High.7)@

8

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy,.

@22)

White All Wool,. 7-6
35
White All Wool.4-4.45
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30
Shaker All Wool.45

@424
@55
@37
(^55

Mediuu.12}@1B

BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

Heavy.20 @25
Medium.17 @19
FEINTS.

from
44

May
44

15th to Oct.
<*
«

$5 00

15th,

««

•<

7 00
9 00

•«

A Full
Guaranteed ta

Supply

D. W.

Office ‘t‘J Exchange
Portland, May 1,1871.

STOWE &

i_*

jun6td

oi soils and is ballasted lor sea.
J. N THOMPSON.

Pit OF* DEWTOH.

All
All

HALL

!

Prof. Wm. Denton of Mas* will deliver two Lectures at the aboved named Ha l Sunday J une lltn
Aiternoon and Evening at 3 and 7| o'clock. Sutdects
Atternsou. The origin of Mora lly and its odligationa
Evening, Who are Christians.
Admission Pee of lOcts. to defray expenses.
Tickets can he had at htockbridge'a music store
156 Exchange St. and bail L. Davis Hook store Exchange St.
Juu«td

MTKAMKI*

CAM. A. 8. OLIVER,
leave the eml of Custom Hnuye Wharf Ibr
Peaks’ Island, daily, Sunday exrepred, until lurther
notice, at 8-45 ami 10 A. M, and 1 48 and 4 P. M.
Returning, will leave Peak’. Island, at 0.15 and 11
A. M, aud 2.15 and 5.30 P M.
Commencing Monday, May I5th,
KB*Private parties can be accommodated by applying to the Captain on board.
Fare down and hack 25 cents, children halt price.
dtl
Portland, May 13,1871.
Will

Company

Are building a trunk line, 'connecting New Orleans
with Mobile cn the east, and giving

between the former ci^y and the great and most productive State ot Texas on the west, the total distance from Mobile to Houston being 475 miles.
The Company ts composed of strong Northern capitalists, who have already expended nearly TEN

To Complete the Entire Koa<1.
believed that no other railroad corporation in
country has ever made so large au expenditure
own means before offering any oi its securities to the public.
The Company now offer for sale the
from its

Cent. Mortgage Bonds

upon the Louisiana division of 22(J miles from New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr bably be

portion of the wnole line, as it will
only rail communication by which the enorproductions of Texas can reach the Southern
metropolis.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ot the
Company, amounting in all to over e<ght million
dollars.
The Bonds now offered are of two classes:

Street.

mayltt

FIR8T MORTGAGE BONDS,
to the amount of

DEALERS IN
American and Foreign Specie and Coupon..
BIIV AND SELL
City, State. County and United State. Bonds.
A CENTS FOB SALE OF
Burlington,-Cedar Hapids, and Minnesota

Fi it st V OHIO AGE R. K Bonds. 7 p>r cent in Mold.
Northern Pacific It. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.

ai.so, fob sale,
European and NoB<n American Fibsb Mortgage It. U. Bunds, 6 per cent in Gold, at SO and interest.

Wo draw

Montreal,

Fxehange on Ran Francisco,
John, aud Halifax, and Buy

Si.

Commission Stocks aud B >uils in BosNew Yoik. Inquiries by mail promptly
answered.
Special attention to packages received by express.
ma;26 eoil 13w
ami Sell
ton and

on

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice is hereby given to parties owning reel
tate

on

which the taxes lor the year 1870 remain unrequired by tbe Statute previous

thxt the time

to the
not

es-

advertisement for sale, having expired, such

paid previous

to June

Treasurer’s Otlice,

are

21,1871.

VV, HGUSEV,

Treasurer aud Collector.
June Btli, 1871.
e« d 121

EDW'D H. BUKG1N & CO,
Have

constantly

stock

n

$12,500 per mile,

and

SE00ND MORTGAGE BONDS,
equal amount, both principal and Interest
guaranteed by .the State ot Lousiaua. The pike ol
to

an

the two classes is tbe same, and subscribers
their choice.

can

The Bonds are only in denominations of $1,000, or
£200 each, interest payable January and July, at
tlie rate of eight per cent, currency in New York, or
seven per cent gold in London, at the option ot the
holder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
be registered, It desired.

Va lkaffni* QAAiivitv lino ltaon AflAVPll

investors. The Bondi are largely profitable, as
well as entirely sale. One thousand dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will give the purchaser mon than aeventy-aevcn per cent: greater
annual interest than the snnn amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Ceuts.

to

At the

same

price.an 8

per cent currency
7 par cent, gold one.

long bond

is far cheaper than a
Calculating a return to Sfiecie payments in three years, anil
the
lime
that the bonds ot the New Oreleans,
taktng
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—15 years—
we find that by compounding the interest of each,
every six months at 7 per cent, au 8 per cent,
currency bund at 90 will give a return ef
$4,014.18 MORE than a 7 per cent,
gold bond, at the name price, or nearly

Repellants.6-4.1 05 @115
Union Beavers,.G-4.-.1 50 @2 00
Mobcow Beavers.6-4. 3 60 @5 00
CAMP

BLANKETING.

and Wool.7 feet. 110 @125
All Wool.7 teet. 1 30(0,1 50

Cotton

COLORED BLANKETS.

Union, per pair.3 50 @4 00
Wool, per pair.4 60 @5 50

All

Receiving dally from

oar

Grist

tMill, Falmouth,

Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Bye Meal,
Flour of Maize,

three times the amount

of the orignal in-

The

Bonds

dated

are

May 1,1871. Tho first coufractional one, running
price is 90 *nd accrued

lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find this to
their taste. It is the Miller’s Level Rest.

interest at 8 per cent, currency Rom
ol remittance.
«.

Subscriptions will

_

COTTON

50
50
50

BATTIBO.

50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.
13$@1S
Cotton Warp Yarn. 25 @27$
Cotton Twine. 30 (o35
Cotton Wlcking. 30 @35
...

PROC KINGS.

Wool. 3.4.40 @ 46
Wool.7-S.45 @ 56
Extra All Wool,.7-3. 60 @ 70

All
All
_

1 to dale

received in Poitland, by

iOO Middle 9t.
Information concerning the Company and the
Road, and pharaplets containing map and lull details ot the enterprise, can be obtained of tho undersigned or any ot tho Company's advertised agents.

Cotton Seed Meal,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,
—

No. 23

niay3fd

—

Great Reduction

Nassau Street, New York.

&w22 3m

In prices ot clensing and repairinglfclothing, lowei
ban ever. L shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
75 and 50 cts,
Pants tor
37
Vest tor
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
tor
sale
at
tail
promptness. Second-hand clothing
04 Federal Street,
prices.
WILLIAM
BROWN.
jun25

AND

financial Agent, N. 0.% M. if T. R. R. Co.,

Warehoase 1311 Commercial Ml.
Apr 10-eodtf

WHITE BLANKETS.

4.2 7.3 @1
1-4.3 60 (0 5
12-4. 5 60 @7

10

be

May

The
to

account

<f Joseph Grafton.

Will be sold the above hotel
property, together
with the furniture belonging to it.situutodin Green's
Grant in the State ol New Hampshire. It being the
same property sold at ihe Alpine House, in Gorham,
N H, on Tuesday, May ltith, 1H71, at 11 o'clock A M,
by order of J. W. Weeks, administrator,
ot the estate ol the late J. M. Thompson, and
Stephen H. Cummings, surviving partner of said
Thompson. Said Joseph Grafton having (ailed to
comply with tbe terms and condition* of the sale.
The property will be soUl on h>s account to the highest bidder, on Friday, June 9th, 1871. at tbe Alpine
House in Gorham, N. H, at 12 o’clock noon.
$5000
will be tequired of tbe purabaser at tho time and
place oi sale.

STEPHEN H. CUMMINGS,
Surviving Partner.
JAS. W. WEEKS,
Administrator Estate of J. M. Thompson.
td

we

J\ JE W

ICE COMPANY.

one

years old, a very
animal;
also a large assortment ot new and 2nd band carriages. const* me in part ot Jennv Lind*. Roe kn way
built by >1. M. Kimball & (Jo., Rock a wav built by
Martin & PenueLACarryall*, side Spring Wagons,
Express W agor-s, Sun Shade*. Top Buggies, etc.,
al«o new and 2nd band Haruesies, Weights, Whips,
etc.
F. O. BAILEY A Co., AucVrs.
)une7ld

Bouse and Lot tor Sale at Auction,
K. O Bailey A Co. Saturday 10th at l?j o'clock
a good two Story Houm) and Land 344x66} on
Oxiord Street No. 42; title perfect: no incumbrance.
Terms, at sale.
Junft-Jt

BY

Sale of Steamer at Auction.
The Steamer VICTORIA, 194

tons

burden, will be sold at auction on
dune 12ih, at 12 o'clock, M.,
Hraf»,u Met fill’s Whari, in Portland on accouut of Mortgagees.
DAVIS A DRUMMOND,
A tty *s tor Mortgagees.
Port land, June 2,1871.
Ju3td

^^^^.dfa-lt^Aloinia*.

V! O

Aiciioseer*.

BAIIjKCY St

Heal Estate in East
Auction.

Deering: at

June 13th, a* t o'clock,

all the valuable
ONFellTUESDAY,

we

sha'l

Property known as the J.
Dyer pro| errv on Dyer street. East Deering SaH
Piopeify consists ot all-2 story bouse, ct ntaining

G.
9

rooms, ample closets cemented cellar, al:o a good
barn, woodshed, benerv and pigerv.
The lot is 325 leet front bv 100 feet in depth, oa
whi. h are apple, pear, plum and cherry trees, grnpe
vine, currant bushes, also a good strawberry bed.—
The Eas* Deer mg omnibus makes six
trips a day to
and from Portland. W ill leave corner * f Temple and
Congress streets on day ot sale at 3 P M.,and arrive in sea-ou lor the sale. This is a convenient, aud

pleasant

v

properi

and very desliab

c to

occupy.

Je7-td_
Administrator’s Dale oi Keal E»tatv.
license from the Hon. .?. A. Waterman. Judge ot Piobate wimin and tor the countv or Cumberland, I stiall sell at public auctiou to
flee highest bidder, on Saturday the J7tb day ot Jane
A. D. tlfft, at 3 o'clock p. in
on ihe premises, ihe
property known as the Knight property on Old Ferry road, New High stretr, Kerry Village. Caye Elizabeth. Said property consists of a 1 1-2 story wooden house with tot 41 ny 9° ft.
This is a good location
wilh a good view of H irbor. etc.
Stephen D. Knioht, Adror.
F. O. BAILEY A UO., Auct'rs.
mylGtd
to

Per»uant

a

(Government Sale.
undersigned will oiler tor sale at. public auction, on the premises in Cornish, York County
Maine, on ihe llth day ol July 1871, »t leu o'clock
a .m, a tract ot land acquired by the United State
from John Jameson, lat«: Additional Paymaster *
8. A, and containing cigliiy-sjx acies, being the tar

THE

and homestead ol .«a>d Jameson.
Terms: One-third Cash, balance In one aud tw
years with interest, note and mortgage.
For further p irticulars enquire at this office or ot
Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney. Portland, Maine.
EVERETT O. BAN FI ELD,
Solicitor M the Treasury.
D. C., March 25,1871. mr29W Iaw3m

^Washington,
HENRY TA YLOR

CO.

AUCTION & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
14 Sc 16 Kxehanne It., Portland Me.
Mr. Taylor h iviog regained his health, offers bis
service* in the sale ol all Kinds ol MERCHANDISE
and REAL ESTATE, at Public or Private sale.
We are also agents for the celebrated Ft RE EXTINGUISH KK. MOULDS, EARTH CL* >SKT, KIRK
KELT
BRICK,
SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC
mav24
TILES, SLATE MANTELS Ac,
1IENRY TAYLOR & CO.

Jnnltd

vestment.

Pure Yellow Meal,

00

FRIDAY, June 9tli, 1871,at 12 o'clock noon
Alpiue Hou«e, in Uoibarn, New Hamp

take

BlackDoeskins.G-4.3 00@460
Black Tricot.3-4.1 50 @1 75
Bine Tricot,.6-4.300 @4 00
Blue Tricot,.3-4.1 50 @ 1 75
Fancy Coatings,.3-4 .t 25® 1 7b
Fancy Coating,.6 4. 2 50 @3 50

BlackDoeskins.3-4.112$® 2

House !

Valuable Hotel Properly at Auction

the

WM. E. WOOD, E9Q., 67 Exchange Hu
Messrs, 8WAN A BARRETT, Bankers.

35

Meltons.50 (gn,2
All Wool Meltons.B7®1 00
Printed Satinets.5o@62$

Glen

June 1

Best Brands Graham dt Oat Meal.

Styles.17)@3h

Kentucky Jeans. 12$ @
Union

POSITIVE SALE OP

BONDS.

Fancy Cassimere,.75&1 12$
Black Cassimorcs,.1 00 @1 25

All

A. R. WAI.KEB A CO.,

On

pon will, therefore, be a
from May 1 to July l. Tho

LINSEY.

TrnatmMm

Office No. 48 Winter Street. Button,

shire,

Yellow and High Mixed Com.
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family
Flour.

PLAID

\

f

Auctioneers «t> lieal Estate Agents,

For tlie Islands. ON

be the

DOWWER,

U.

Styles.3 4.35 @40
Styles.6 4....70 @80

H.1JEKRIMAN,

may25 td
MV

CITY

State Street, Boston.

13

PLAIDS.

1st.

A New Burk at Auction.

Friday Evo’p. June 9th.

mous

BANKERS,

Bate-,....

UOY

July

Catalogues tarnished upon application to the auctioneers.
F.O. BAILEY <& CO., Auctioneers.
my2ntd

Will be sold at Bangor, Maine, June
Wetherbee, Mr. Shaw and other ladies and
v
8tu, 1871. at 3 o’c'o. k |*. m., without regentlemen of Portland an 1 Deoriug will take part.
serve to the highest balder, a new bark
Tickets 5 cents, to be procured at Wh'ttiei** and
oi ai>out 600 tons
register, lull double
8chlolterbeck*s Drug stores, and at ibe iioor.
I
•_de< k. 130 leello'ig 30 leet 6 in beam, 17
Dorns open at 7, concert to c< m<uen« » at K o'clock.
tcet 6 in d< ep, and 7 teet letweeu decks; was built
Horse cars will leave Preb.e House at 6 40and 7 20,
unde. special survey oi tie Lloyd and rates Al lor
returning alter the ciose of the concert.
7 years, is tally scarred and rigged, a complete suit

the most waivable

CLARK,

estates will be advertised tor sale if such taxes

BOB

Deer-

fore

Mr*.

Eight Per

!

all Cautaiueni the Entire
Season.

1*1
Pink^^xtialcl Purple,.l[@
GINGHAM.
DELAINES.

Arsenal.

Thursday, June 8ih, at 2 1-U o’clock P M. will
be soltl by order of the Governor and Council at
State A'senal. Portland, Me., an assortment ol Ordnance and Ordnance Stores. Small Arms and Accoutrements. Ammunition, Clothing. &c.
Also two
brick and one wiodeo buildings, to be removed be-

It is

paid,

Hamilton.17 @ig
Pacific,.
@18
All Wool, All Colors.30 @35

Plain*,

inII.I,ION DOlil.AHN ot their own funds in
the construction of the line. They have bnilt about

Best.10 @11)
Medium,
8)@ 9

Lancaster,.

Stereo*

>■«.

THE ONLY RAILROAD OONNEO IION

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

BLUE DENIMS.

Common Colors,. 7(@ 8

Hospital.

given at '.he

Railroad

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:1

@ 9

Heavy (Indigo).22)'»25
Medium.144@174
Light.
11)@12)
Brown.141@18

at state

Sale

ON

aid of the

will be

PRICES RED TJCED /

@8*

Good.36 inches. 17 @19
Medium,.36 inches. 14j o. 161
Light,.36 inches. 10 @12)
15 @18
Sheetings,.9-8
18 @20
Sheetings,.5-4
35 @474
Sheetings.10-4
27
inches.
Shirtings,.
7j@ 8)
Shirtings,.30 inches. 8 @ 9
Shirtings.34 inches 10)@11)

At ten o’clock In tin* forenoon, at More 67 Fore st..
wupied by JamesO’Reilly & Son, in Portland, and
M*i I County, the following described personal property, lo wiiSugar, Molasses, Kerosene Oil.Syrups,
Tea, Tobacco, Cofl-e, Starch, bpice. Matches. Lauuiry and Family Soaps. Mustaid, Pickles, Cardies,
Pork, Lard, Beef, Butter, Cheese, Baking Fbwder,
Brushes, Brotua, Crockery. Extract* and oils, F'anAlso Fiat ares. Cheese Box,.Miow
cy Ojo»1p, &r.
and Bread Case.),'I ea and Coffee Boxes, Uprigli*
Meat Cliests, Meat. Bark. Tubs, blocks. Bern has,
Platf >rm. Counter and Spring Balance Scales, Desk,
Wood and Tin Ware, See.
Dated at Portland, .June 6th, 1871
FI. N. PERKY, Sberifl.
F. O. BAILEY & GO., Auctioneer*.
jetttd

Auction

225 miles from Mobile westward, and secured by
purchrse of securities and made provision for the
thorough repair and equipment of the 108 miles constituting the Texas division; leaving but 140 miles to
be built

Sheetings,.40.12)@13)
»)@io
Shirtings,.27.7j@ s)
8

public

Portland, Me.

Fine Sheetings.36.

Shirtings,. 30.

will be Sold at

parties, on

ThurMdny, June Nils,

at

60 Commercial Street,
Opposite New Cnst.ni House I
SpnfiM

Price.

74

sh:

on a writ and
consent of

on

RANDALL, McALLlSTER & CO,

Standard Sheetings.36.
ll*'»ia
Heavy s^eI'.ugs’
..36.• jo @111)
Medium Sheetings,.36.
84-5 94

Light Sheetings.36.”

auction by
ATTACHED

Carriegcs, &<.,
Auction,
New Orleans, Mobile and Texan Horses,
Saturday next, Jane lPlh, ai 11 o’clock A. M.,
Market street,
shall sell
Ou
grey horse
6
beautiful and valuable

Mountain and tJriscom's
White Ash
At tbe above reduced price.

BBOWN SHEETINGS.

Width

ftherUTs sale.
Cumberland,

THE

-ALSO-

5 25.

Part-lga Markets.
London, Jane T—11 30 A. M.—Consols 911 @ 915
for money and account.
American securities— U. 8. B-20s, 1802, 904; do 1865
old,90];do 1887,92); do IB-W’s. 88J.
••—United States B-'JO’s bonds
96f @ 96).
London,Jane7—1.39P. M.-Consols914 @ 91! tor
money and account.
secnrlties—TT. S. 5-20’s 1863, 904; do 1865,
.•f^crlcan
old, 90j; do 1867, 92); U.S. 10-40’s 88).
lieftued Petroleum 17)d.
Livsbpool, June 7—4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
a shade easier Middling
uplands 84 @ 8); sales 1800U bates. Cheese 61s 6d. BacuL 37s lor Cumberland

Coolers,

Wine, Dinner Break test and Pickle Casters, Nark*n Kings, Kuiih RcS’v.Hoop l adle.. t;*ke, Pie an t
Fruit Knives, Sic. Also Forks, >[>>ons Plat *1 and
l>. ory Handled Cutlet v.
These go«Hih me w n:ant«<l first class, from the
liesf manufacturers. ottering a rare opportunity to
purchasers lo soled front ihe largist a-aor tm*nt
?ver off red elth t ai public or private sale.
Ladi.*« arc particularly Invited to a.tend the sale.
June 61tt__

ROOF,

the Western Promenade, formerly the
resoleuce
.lonas It. Perley, Esq.; said house was
builf in she inns! ihiongh
manner, and ha* nil the
modern improvements
nd conveniences usually
iouud in a firs! class h >nn«, Th** rooms, 16 in number, are ail oi gcod s»*a aud tbe view iroui them cannot be sui pa-oe •. The lot on w.iich tb* bouse star ds
contains over 14,060 square feet, and has on it oue ol
Ibe best brick stables iu ibe ci y.
The above property will be ottered at aucliou ou tbe premises,
on
oi

$10

Pare Lyken’s Valley Red Ash

in

la)

Brick House,

Two-Story

f/iitlery,

We tIter tlie largest ms ortinent ol new and elegant
designs and the b*-sf qualities ol goals over offered
ron'OStiig of
Wal'crs and Sal vein, Card and Cake Baskets Va-es, ILiquet Holders.
Berry Dishes,
F ruit stands. Spoon Holders,
Syrup
Dishes Mu .’S. Goble*s. lee and
Water Pitch rs. Water

EXPKE as,

Leave ^astom

speculative demand and prices higher. Lard flrmat 91
@ 10c. Bulk
Meats higher; shoulders at 5 fa.
sides 7 fa)71.—
SJc;
Bat on firm; shoulders at 6$ @
6Jc, sides 8i @ S^c.—
Hog^ in gooddeinand at lull prices; quoted at 5 00_

Uolauds 181

Tuesday,

Commencing on
June Otti, at lO A. K.

continuing at 2 1-2 aad 7 P. M, until all It told.
V*Every article to be sold without reserve.

_

higher;

June 7.—Cotton tending downward;*
Middling uplands 18^c.
^une ^—Cotton firm: Middling
■
upR
lands
18ic.
June 7.-Cotton quiet;1 Middling
*

iaaiaat,

HilLKIf Sc C«f.« Aaeiivurem.

Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands,

$10

Chabi.kston, June 7.—Cotton quiet; Middling*

Table

at Ihe

ash 1

uplands 18 Jo.

Fine

Hitualcd at the F««l of IUt. H aahingtra.
The Steamer Gazelle
wJzfT
JiHiSiE&Ctnetice her trips to
m

l3r"Tickets down and back 25
der 12 years ol age, half price.

June 7 —Pork

-AlfD-

F.

PERIOR SIDNEY,” its flrsl introduction
here-looks
guile well—undoubtedly n

2§00

Cincinnati,

WARE,

an<l

That the Acadia is immense-

jeleodtt

Silver Plated

Terms made known at time < sale.
F. O. BAILKY Sc CO., Aactiaaeera.
jeCendid
O.

—

SV7PERR

on

Wedneaday, il«t (Jane

inferior

ly snperier ta any and all Eastern Conls
far the general! sn af steam and lor Da.
asestie Purposes is apparent enough when

GOOD

pretul-es,

Auoiioul Sale

Ptjrtiupiory

AUCTION.
ibe

CO.. Auctioneer*

A

-OF

Store

House and S^ore Noll Centre
street, lately
occupied by .lnni«8 NowUn, will be ottered at

auction

and

Acadia

being the preduet af the abere earned
Colliery, neither possessing the characteristics ai the Acadia Caal, Bar by any muTrade Mark

3pecial

CEyiRE STREET,

not

ter

and

7 his stair men

fact (hat

F. U. HAII.KV

jun6fd

■

FROM
COAL IN

virtu* ot >1 U.v s«* trom tie H »n. Ju-ig^ ot
| »hat)
If Probate tor the Co:t»t.v ol Onii'bei
set! ut pu'dic'I'lcil in on Tbursdiy. Jnuv* 15th,
W*, ;ij 2j o*elo k PM. iti west*il\ bail *»< ihc in..
H ory w.Kxlen lions-* No _i Salem Si. said bou«e
contains s« v* u tiu:.-lx-d rooms s in goo I repair and
routs for Ai2S fjot 2ft loc
n .r t by 1< 6 leel deep.
sTEPtJhN D. KMCHT, Adudas ralor.
P. O. BAILKY Si CO., Auci'rs.

|;V

gjj

....

Returning, leave Cu-hiog’g Island for Portland at
A M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Casbiue*s Island, touching at Peak*s l.-land
11-15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.

50; No. 2 do 1 47; rejected red 137. Corn betbetter and
high Mixed 58c; low Mixed 57c.
Oats better; No 2at 54c; Michigan 54J @ 55c,

AL CTIOiN SALEH.

A<lmi»»tstraior'N Sal6«l Iteal Estale

_

Wheat firm and
advanced }@Jc;
No. 2 Spring atl l 27* @ 1 28.—
Corn firm at 53} @ 64
Cats steady; No. 2 at 83.—
Barley nominal at 65c lor No. 2 Spring. Ptovisions
firmer; Mers Pork at 14 37} @ 15 00; shoulders at
5}c. Live Begs in better demand at 3 000 ®
ffl 3 90Cattle dull at 4 28 @5 75.
Receipts—1,000 bbis. flour, 30,000 busb. wheat, 124.MObusb. corn, 31,000 busb. oais, 2000 bosh, rye,
7 900 hogs.

Shipmcnts-S0.0!)0 Ibbls. flour,171,000 bush wheat.
b,ush* c^r?* 701,000 bush, oats, 300 bush, rye,
barley,5000 hogs.
Toledo, O.,June 7.-Flour sternly. Wheat steady;
N°Amber Michigan 14e; No. I red Wab!

AucnoycoLuMy.

• • • •

....

—

Potlltl V—Extra 171 (a) Ifiln*
nwnllnm 1ft /7i\ 1/vi-.
poor 11 w I5jc V ib.
Remarks—The trade this week has been livelier
than that of last; the quality ol the beeves in the
market is mil as goo I, but nut so large a
supply in
market. There were but a few northern cattle and
none from Maine.
A lew 01 the very best Western
Steers suld at 10}c P lh;but large lots ol
cattle,rqualat good in quality, will not cost the
pnrchaseis
more thin 10c $* ib, dressed
weight. Drovers bought
betierit Albany itran they did last week, and the
weather being more lavorable lor the butchers the
trade has improved, aud most of the cattle were sold
beiore Tuesday night. We quote sales of 28 at 6ic
lb live weight, average weight Hm lbs:H at 7o » ib.
hve weight, average weight 1410 tbs; 61 at6!c*?fi>
live weight, aveiageweight 1.370 lbs; 32 at 01c D lb
iiveweight, average weight. 122T lbs; 40 at etc V lb
live weight, average weight 1363 lbs; t6 at 7c V lb
live weight, aveiage weight 1288 lbs; 78 at Me n
lb, Iiveweight average weight 1400|lba; 78 at 61c
9) live welgnt, avervge weight 1375 lbs; 31 ai 7c »
lb, live weight, average weight 144Slba; 15 at7Sc »
tb, lire Wright, ave.age weight 113! 9>s ; 17 at 64,
lire weigh I, average weight 1201 lbs, 18 at
6je
lb live weight, average weight 1892; 4 at 101c, 31 per
cent, shrinkage.

ft. •.... M

...

Natioual Trailers’ Rank
Hi
.,.,100.,,,..12u
Rerun I Natioual Bank..100.ill
112
Portland (’omi any.100. 56.... 6)
Hi:
Portland lias Company. 50. 50
Ocean I i.« jranceCompany,_100. 95_ 1(10
At.* St. Lawrence R. R. 45_ 50

Auctioneer*.

K.

It.

11UNX~

Oommiision Merchant and Auctioneer
1A10. 31G Congress st.. will sell every evening
XI large assortment ot Staple ami Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold during the day in lots to tul\
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a*
descriptions «*l goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dli

BONDS.
N ALE.

FOR

State ol Maine
O's
Bath City
6’s.
St. Louis county
7's
Portland A Rochester K. R.
7’s
Portland A Ogdenaburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European A N. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific It. R. Gold 7-80’s

CRASH.

Heavy Brown.17 @ 18
Brown.12$@ 15

Medium

BROWN DRILLINGS.

Heavy.30 inches, 12$ @ 13$
Medium,.30 inches,
bleached drillings.

Sateen.30 inches, 12$ @ 14
Medium.30 Inches, in} @ 12
Pwrllunil Dally Prru Sleek Hit,
For the week ending June 7 1871.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St,
ParVatue. Offered. Askea
Descriptions.

Hard and White Pine Timbei
Or hand and sawed to

dimensions.

11A ItII PINK PLANK,
BAUD PINK FLOORING AND RTKP.

BOARDS,

lor sale

by

STETSON Jb POPE,
Whart and Dock, first,

mr29ecdly

corner ot E Street,
Office, 10 State Street, Boston

Gold.112 ....112$
GovernmentG’s, 1881.117_117$
Collector’s Office, )
Government 5-20,1802,.111$....112'
District of Portland & Falmouth, }
Government 5-20,1864.II1}.... 112 ;
Portland, May 31,1871.
)
Government 5-20; 1865.111$....112 j
SEALED proposals will be received at this office
Government5-20, July, 1865.114 ....114$
Government5-20,Jnlv, 1867.114 ....114$ until 12 in., of Thursday, the 15th, day of June
Government5-20, July, 1368.114 ....114$ next, tor the supplying ship chandlery lor the reveGovernment 10-40.109$.. ..Hit
Stale o! Maine Bonds. 100....100$
nue vessels, in Ihis Collection District, tor the flsca
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.96$.... 37$
year ending 30ili June, 1872.
Portland City Aid ol 11. K. 93_ 94
Schedules ot the articles to be bid for will be fur
Bath City Bonds. 90
91
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. 90.... SI nlshed, on application at this office.
Calais City Bonds...
92
9J
The Government reserves the right to reject any oi
Cumberland National Bank.40. 56
51
all bids.
Canal National Bank,.100.126
121
First National Bank,.too.126.... 127
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Casco N ational Bank.100...... 126
127
W&S
jun3-2taw 2w
Collector.
....

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

....

....

State ot Maine Bonds.
Unak Stocks.
II.

SEASON BATES, 18T».
May 15th to October 13th.
10 11*.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

Daily,.$5 00

do. 7 00
do. 9 00
ISO^Ciistomers furnished carlieror latertbau Above

QUALITY
Ami

a

OF ICE SUPERIOR.

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor tho WHOLE

SEASON

OUAKANTKED,

or do .■

ju«

32

J. L.

11*.
13 II s.
20 lbs.
1ft

Daily.»12®
do. * J®
225
do.

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.
Portland, April 20th,

1871.

“y®*1

P A r SOU.
BROKER

AND

Exchange gt„

Portlan.l._

BRACKETT
MAKUKACrURKRS

A CO..

OF

Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags.
Crdnr Trnnka for Packing.

Sample Caara

large.

MONTHLY BATES.

M,

BANKER

pro rota.

....
....

WANTED

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

ion

la

FEDERAL

Order.

ST.,

POKTLAND.
lor ltepairlng and Covering solicited.
all kinds made to order,
ry Agents for Noab’rRaleat Paate.
J. L. Brackett,’
J. H. Campbell,
Geo. Loup*
roy23isdit

jyOrdcrs

Boxes ot

jj. i,_■JgfBgg—Wffg1
rfj K PKE S3.
11

g'

"medical.

MEDICAL,

—--^^B

V

HOTELS.

SHL'-JU—JL

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

RAILROADS.
_

Curreut

Prices

I’oriluiid Wholeunle

Au§u$laHoif§e!

Corrected tor the Pkkss to June 7.
Lead.
I
audios.
V_ 3 00®8 SOiSbeet A Pipe 10® 10j
Cooking
Leather.
60
fid ng !65o®7
8New York,
7 *
Light. 28® 30
Ashes.
32
Mill, weight 20 <®
Pearl *> lb. 10)® 11
Heavy. 29® 32
P®f
s® 8)
..

25 8630

15*211

re

M. ..HI
■Demi
»

0

I

Shingles,

CeiTa.

0
3.i® 37)

'*Cement.
"_t ,u®

State St.,

CedarNo.t..3V0 ® 3 25
Of® 8 00
plus
6 76

Shaved Cedar5

9 45

For

.:..
12®
iinck.
...

University Medicines!
Greatest Success of the

Age-

SOLD

BY

®
*

Ko 1

No's:.........
No. 10.

39
35
g3

@

Havens
81Z.
10 0*.

20
25

Dyewoods.
3

Barwood.
Brasil Wood..
Camwood....
Fub.jc,...

J

J6

MombS?
Chicago,...1400

Logwood,
Cauipeaehy.

13@

2

porjj

(S
5@ 7
®

•••

by
W

Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases*
Consumption, Kidney

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies,
tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia*

RheumaLiver Dis-

eases, Scroftila, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervousness, St, Vitus* Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak-

Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

ness,

Eruption, Piles, ExhaustiBg Drain

The New York

on

the System.

University Branch,

250 Congress Street,

XJnder Congress Hall
PE LEG STAPLES.

Ex Mesa..
@17 00
Plate.18 00 w
@20 00

Agent for tlie State of Maine and

_

New Brunswick.

*■*.*“»»*•

$5“Agents

on the lace ol the Globe.
How many bewail the loss ol precious
vitality without having the
slightest idea at the cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are gilding Into a state of hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred esses
ol this malady within six mouths with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Perttons afflicted with diseases will please cal) or
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
tneir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
FfcLEG STAPLE8,

250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

CrrtiflratN ef Terra.
South Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
or. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1
got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders tor me. It is
_

..

all you iecommend It to be.
You may make any use ot
Yours truly,
proper.

Price 50 cents by mail. Address the Author
Dr.
Curtis, 9 'J reniont place, Boston, Mass.
Jun7t4w

ffl QI7E A MONTH—Expenses paid—Mate or FeMsU / o maloAgeuta—Horse and outfit tuinished.
Address* Sa x> Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

Jun7t4w

A Live Local Agent Wanted
In

every town throughout New England; good wages and no risk.
Address Eureka Rubber Co., No.
6S7J Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
juu7Hw

This

is no humbugi

ok

By sending (JO CENTS wilb age,
Height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture ot
your tulure husband
naDle and date of marriage.
Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 FultonvilJe, N. Y.
jun714
V.

For Sale at a Bargain.
Porgie seine and three porgie seine boa/s,
may be seen at Little Chebcague Island, or tor
jurtber particulars, enquire ot JORDAN & BLAKE

1(ONE)

Wharf. Portland.

Commercial

mayl7-3w

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all complete
and in good running condition, will be sold at a
bargain, inquire at the office ol the Bethel Steam
Mill Co., Portland, or at the Mill at Bethel.
aprlOH

A

Family Horse
A fine

f

yl—rt^raveler;

lor Sale.
Family Horse, good figure and

sound and kind: stands without
JijWl Ahilching. Will he sold at a bargain.
1
S'
A. C. BARKER,
Apply to
apg5-dtt131 Commercial at.

Maine Medical Association,
meeting ot the Maine Medical AssoTHE
ciation will he held at the City Building, PortTuesday, June 13th, 1871, at 10 o’clock
land^
annual

on

Session to

continue three davs

may23-3w

CHAS.

THE

0.11UNT, M. D., See’y.

STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

Portland Steam Paeket
hereby notified

Are

Company

that

Wednesday,

Jane

their office

on

Atlan-

14th, 1871,

at three o’clock P M, for the following purpose:
1st, To choose the Officers of the Company for the
ensuing year.
2nd. To act upon a
proposition to change tho ByLaw in relation to lime ol
holding the annual meeting.
come

belore

Portland,

Uiem?“y °'her buBine88Uiat “^legally

May3ofmLLE3

For Cash

or

F0BES, Secretary.

Monthly Instalments!

PIANOS,

Organ 8
A

or

Melodeons.

LARGE St03k of the above instruments may
be found at

S. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
KP* Persons intending to purchase will do well to
call before buying e'sewnere.
may2(kltt

Tbe above esse
years by different physicians tor cancer.
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled
with a had Scrofula Humor all my tile. A learlul
sore broke out on my neck.
Fur six months I was
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I could
find in Portland, but all tbe time grew
worse; my
appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without
help.
In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine, in one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanished. In two months my sore was healed. I have
since gained fllty pounds in weightand am now
every
well.
way

H ENRY D.

TODD, Tolman Court

Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

About a year ago, I was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could
scarcely attend to my business. I took a lew bottles
ol University Medicine, and have been well up to
the present time.
GHAS, E. DUTTON,
Store 312 Congress S'., Portland.

I

I was afflicted with sciatica lor three months most
ot the time so badly thatl could not pul) oft' or
pul
on my boots and stockings, and iu order to
pick up
anything from the fioor had to get down on my
knees, and then could not lilt five pounds in that
position. By using the University Medicines 1 was
O. O. NEWHAI.L,
c“«d,
Firm Gosse, Newhall & Co., Piinters,
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P. O.
*
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870.
I have been tronhled with Scrolula all
my lifetime
ami Neuralgia, in the head for seven
vears, and have
consulted good physiciaos from Maine to New York’
without auy beueflt whatever. 1 hive taken six
bottles ol the cancer plant and one and one-hall ol
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and X uow feel better than I ever was before
in ruy life. 1 cannot say with Mr.
Munsey, that 1
feel twenty years younger, being
only twenty eight,
but can say 1 never left so
to my knowledge
young
in nty iite.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER,
Me.

Wilton,

Caws Treated by f.rtter.
Dr. Staples :—One bottle of yoor extract ot Can
cer Plant cured my
little hoy ol Scrofula ol 15
months standing, if I should write all
day I could
not give a lull iuea ol'hts aufterings. We employed
five physicians without reliet. His sores are all
healed ami he appears perfectly well. We think it
is a wonderlul eure. Several ol our friends are taking the medicine with good success.
MRS. WM.J. LEWIS.

country
poor noetroxni
sg to be the best in the world,
not oar?
aeleea, bat always injurious,
rhe unfortunate shovt the partiotjlab in selecting
hit physician, aa It Is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible mot, that man? syphilitic patients are made miserable with rniaod constitution, by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; foe
.sties point
oonceded by the best syphllogradhers, that the study and manugemont of Vheee oome
dlxlnts should engross the whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful In their treats

cure-alls, purpart
are

mentand cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, hiving neltb a opportunity nor time to makhlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system >f treatment, In most oases making an Indiscriminate nee ft hit antiquated and dangeroua weapon, the Meteniy.
Han UaaMiaaa,
A1 who have committed an exoaes of any
lnd'
bather It be the solitary Tins of youth, or tha Magog rshake of mlsplaoed confidence in matures years,
■■■■ so a an amt* dot c in sbasoh.
tbs Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervosa
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole eyetem.
Do not wait fbr tha oonsnmmatlon that is sura to follow; do not wal* fbr Unsightly Ulcers, fbr

•■COW'D •TA.Ol or ■■MIWA.Is WlAKKIlfls
I can warrant a perfect sure in such cases, and a
(dll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Parsons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
•an do go by witting, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and tba appropriate remedies
will be forwarded lmma.1 ately.
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential am. will
be returned, if desired.

Address:

JW Bend

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
St., Portland.

172 Cmnbeiland
a Stamp for Circular.

MlecHc Medical Infirmary,
TO THI LADUBg,
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladlas, wb
aaed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, whloh tbey wll find arranged fbr that
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Eleotlc Renovating Medicines ars nnrivailad in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

LADIES will find it Invaluable In all cases of oh
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
Vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, end may be takas
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with foil direction A
by addressing
DR. HUGHES.
anl l«C5d&w No. 172 Cumberland
Portland.

Street,

HieskeWs Magic Salve
CUKES

Tetter I Tetter I Tetter I
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns,
Salt Rlieurn, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptious of the Skin.

iiangor.
W

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

Mo.

Gilkty

&

Gorham, Maine, Ang. 18.1870,

ap24cr)dXrwtf

paybon,

Agent for the St.

Maine.

PKR WEEK to male or female,
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address

*JJ?^**®
J5J5J two.stamps,

gtnC

F. A. SHATI’DCK &CO.
Augusta,, Me

H.M.CHADBOURNK.

Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor ot the M. E. Ohurch, Gorham, Me.

CORNS, CORNS!
trials,

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and ot her ailments of the feet are a source
oi great annoyanee.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
•till send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced safe and reliable
remedies, Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there being hut few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period of their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins of the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called Internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge hlood they are termed bleeding piles; ar d when no blood
blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

Ocean

For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catarrh, and ateartal consumptive conch.
I was periectlv cured with the
University Medicines In
weeks. For the past two mouths I have
been coutiunally exposed to wet and
cold, without
the least return ol symptoms of the above diseases.
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3, 1870.
six

For fitly years 1 have been troubled with Scroruls.
Some fifteen years ago alcarlnl ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended trjm
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move witnont greac pain.
In thin condition I commenced taking the University Medicine,
At first it drove out a leartul humor all over me.
1 n a lew days the humor began to
subsiiie, and the
ulcer is now healed and I lee! like a new being.
ELIZABETH
38 Chestnut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.

CHAMBERLAIN,

llave suffered with Scrofula and Salt Rheum, (or
Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds ol dollars, ami been treated
by several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some four
weeks ago,! commenced using the University Medicines.—At the lime my forehead and head were covered with sotes and scaiiuess otthe skin; also
my
tongue was covered with small ulcers. I am to-day
tree trom all the above troubles, and can
heartily
recommend these medicines to the aflieted.
S.C. MUNSKY, 27 Chestnut Street.
_

Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

certain individuals have reported tha the
at>ove certificate is fake and my disease as i-ad as
I
ever, wish to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not half told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now well and leel at least twenty years younger than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the med:c!ne a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol hunbug.
It cured me, it lias cured many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will enre any blood disease in existence.
June 7, 1870.
As

I had the Catarrh fo bad for peven
years that my
head became contused and
painful. 1 was obliged
UP »everal times In the night to keep from
choking. 1 employed some of the oest physicians in
Uie couuli y without hem tit. I was
perle tly cured
with the
University Medicines in three weeks.
224 Cumberland St. Pori land.
C
au<1 & od*e,1“bur8 Ballruad.

Boys’ Ready Made
D. Boys’ Custom.
B. Furnishing.
F. Hat and Cap.

On and after
1

Thursday, Jane 1st,
he Ocean House will be opeti, (Sundays

J_[excepted) for the season.
J. F. CHAMBERLAIN,
may 30-dtf
Propiietor.

the

with
mrMdtf

*»»“«•

Money Cannot

Buy It,

One Price

New York.

dc24-Cm

DR. R. J.

JOT7RDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OF

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

Just published a new edition ol his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
anil the various causes of the lots of
manhood, with
lull
instructions for its complete restoration:

HAS

also a chapter
of cure, being

venereal
and the meant
the most comprehensive irork on the
ever
subject
yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

infection,

on

Dr. tJourUain’s Consulting Office,
SI Haueeck Strrrl,lleitss,lilssi,
JunMdlyr

Highest

Organs
WM.

TO CONFOBU TO

Reduction of Duties

The Great America.! Tea Compa’s
31 and 33 Vesey Street, New Verb.
P. O. Box

132 Middle
Palmer’s,
Where
get

_may22»4w
SCHOOL TEACHERS

10,1870,

meilh al treatment wiihout
benefit, Ten davs
I commenced taking ,h..

truly

as

JURUBEBA

Agents Wanted lor

What i. it f
anil

50 Yours the M&gic Circli |

perfect remedy f.r all diseases ot the
ENLARGEMENT OR

L,yf R,ANI> SPLEEN,
OE

ORGANS,

OR ABDOMINAL
POVORA WANTOE BLOOD, INTERMITOH REMITTENT EE VERS. INELAMM ATI ON OE’ THE LIV
ER, DROPSY, SLUGClRl ULATION OE THE BLOOD. ABS-

OJSO

OSSSES

TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
* *EVEli °R TBE1R

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and having lound its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the anticipations tunned by iis great reputation,) bas concluded
to otter it to the public, and is happy to state that be
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply of
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and has lor
some time used in his own
practice with most happy
resultOTbe effectual medicine now presented to the

public

Pwnn fn DaaIp
---—

w^en

derangements ot the sysfortify all weak and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.

tem and to animate and

phatic temperaments.

is

History of

the War in

Utacks until 1 tried Dr..Well’a Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

Europe.
It contains over lOO fine
engravings of Battle
?incidents in the'War, and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
O A TTTTniVr interior histories are being
lv/li circulated. See that the
book you buy contains lOO fine
engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a

Juc5t4w_

rece.ve!!

I shall

JOHN TURN EU.

I guarantee the above certificates to be genuine

I will forfeit
other w tse.

$1000

Persons having

parties

to aDy

one

that will find them

doubts will please address fbe

ap29U2Uw<Sweow3m

TEA CO.,
P.O box 55C6. 8 Church-st.,N.Y
Send
for The. Nectar Clriy
eniar.

BUCHU
The great Diuretic
Compound,

MAGIC 'GABjTEB,

Vi

sore, qaick remedy for »ll diseases of the Urtnary Organs, existing either in male or female, a
irritation. Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel. Diabetos.lteddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ot Prostrate Mucous
and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the
parts concerned In its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and
Chronic
Urethra,
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of
the
Urino-Genital Organs, Whites Dropsy, Indigestion.
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, .Cutana

dclSeodly

Portland, Mr.

Hi

Affections, etc.

u

s»i

t ►»
K«a

Jr

hi
*!

ifwS

jl

Forsale by all Dealers. Price, 15 cents per pair
1 'rado supplied by
H. R. BRA! NERD, Sole Agent,
89 Franklin St.,
myS144w
Boeton, Mass.

system.
The constitution brought to this condition
requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to
that condition ot health that is requisite lor all func-

Sewing Machines

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
»
that healthy condition.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is put up In
a large bottle ot a superior
quality, and at a less

AND BUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER-* WILDER,

Drug-

myl8-t,t,s&w3m

173 Mddile St., Up Stairs.

myo-i

At WUUU

S

iiinine TonicBitters
The best Aromatic Tonic in
use

por

ts.__myl8tts&w3in

KEN BALL &

WHITNEY.

may 26d2w

For Sale.
Millinery Goods

best stock of

THE present
as

to

Is sick and
to GOUGH &
and Real Estate Agents,

business.

ployment

owner

Apply

between Oak & Green.

To Rail Roa i l on tractors.
Sealed proposals will be recoived at tbe office of the
langor and Pfscatquls Railroad Company, No. 116
Sxchange St., Bangor, until Tuesday the 20th tntant, at I t o’clock M.. for constructing a conlinualon of said Company’s
ermiuus in Foxcrolt to

Rail Road from its present
the village ot tiulltord a disauce at ubojit eight miles.
Said proposals should state the price per yard for
railing, masonry, and ballasting-also the price per
■tie lor tracklaying.
Plans and profiles may

be

seen

ffice,

at

said Company’s

The Road will be divided Into sect'ons, and bids
>r e .ch description of the work
may be made for one
r more sections.
Proposals will also be received as
bove, tor completing the entire construction of tbe
’bole line. The Roid to be completed m good runing order on or before tbe 3lBt day oi October next
The Company reserves the right or refecting any
nd all bids should it deem it tor its interest to do so.
Per order of tbe Directors.

S, 1671.
Bangor, June»*!*■

FOR
In

ELIAS HOWE

,>

tions to be natural.

price than any other in the market
Price, $1; 6 bottlea, $5. 8old by all
gists and Dealers in Medicine everywhere.

unable to attend
Em351} Congress st

mayL7-2w

j-

E5

•

*** t*ken *° be

leK»Hy

i

STEAMSHIP CO.

Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer
in Boslon at boston and
Maine, mad Eastern Depots
P®1*’
and on board ol Portland Steamers.

JOHN PUKXEOUS, Agent,

Portland, Maine.
*PM_
Hummer Arrangement
Farce mad Freights Kedaced

INSIDE LINECO BANGOR.
Three Tripe Per Week!

First

Trip

the

of

Season t

THE STEAMER]
CITY OF

MCmoim,
DENNISON,

CAPT.

Train Irom Boston,
for Bangor,. touching at Rockland, Llncolnvllle.
Camden, Belfast, Sear.port, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, avery MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y morning, at 8 o'clock

teaching

at the above named

established and lo-

or

°

.yben ®.n order *8 K>ven,be under the prcrecorded by tbe
wV118 ?rtl,,,'ance’»«iU
pr°’ide,"0r that

k^tVXsofflcm
TU'* ori,mance

proved

HuvbO«»nd

8hal1

press Train tor Boston.
For (hrthcr particulars Inquire ofROSB
DIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or

Street,

_

T* Nhip Captain,

Nhip Owarn.

a ad

International
DIOBY,

Combined Steamer and Coideiser.
K.».FOBBE8,KH.,
thus highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20.1871.
I have examined the
Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ol Lane * A lies, and think It ought to
*° l*>« cooking stoves ol all
One
m
ot suitable size will make
pure water lor the whole
d
crew.
...

vesMlsf

KOKRii'ji

m

MAYO A TYLER, Com mis* ion Merv^°[
8tre«t» Boston. Manutkclur^^OgamercW
JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton

TO

street,
Prices, $15 and upwards, according to sise.
*

FOR

GRAND TRUNK RAH,WAT A
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

fas

to let. For terms

apply at store.

mr22dtf

AND

HALIFAX

TRIPS~PER

TWO

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAT, March
80th, the Steamer New York. Cant
B. Winchester,and the Steamer
‘New England, Cant. E. Field, will
’leave Railroad Wharf, loot of
Slate street,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
1Utnrnlng will leave St. John and Eastport on the

,£•

same

days.

Connecting at Eastport with Steamar
UEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
B. Sc C. Railway lor Wooditock and
Houltoa

stations.

Connecting at Bt. John with the Steamer EMPRESS for Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail la
Windsor and Halilax and with the E. & N. A.
Bailway fbr Shedlac and intermediate sfntlona.
Or Freight received on days of sailing until 4 of
clock P.M.
mrl71elw
tf_A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Summer Arrangement
MT. DESERT
AND MACMIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite Steamer LEWIS.

TON, Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharl, Portland
I every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngal
„-— »t 'TO
o’clock, or on arrival
Boston, (commencing on
2?
,Tr*’n
the 16th inst.) lor *J9m
RSckland, Csstine, Deer Isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt Desert,) MiUbridge
^ *
Jon export End Machiaapert.
Returning will leave Machiaapnrt every Monday
and Ihureda) mornings at 9
o'clock, (commencing
touching at the above named landings
The Lewieion will touch at Bar
Harbor, (Mt beeach

aert)
trip'rom Juneto September 19th. iu
addition to her usual lauding at South-West
HarFor farther particulars Inquire ot
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial
__

CYRUS

STURDIVANT,

•
At
Portland,
May, 1871.

Street,

days excepted) lor

my ion

bONTON
-AXD-

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Ibbts each port ereij
WednesdayMatiuday

Srora

Wharf, Boston,
Whar,>

^mlphuT.

NTKTNOST, Pre,’t.

Port,and, May 1,1371.

And all parts ot the

West and North-West*

Insurance one-halt the rate ot sail-

Jbi1?*

W«st»» «>« Penn. R. R. and Soutt
T lines
by connecting
for warded Iree ol
commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Paseage apply to
WMTSfHT A- SAMPSON,
Agv.ta,
T* Emm, Wfcwrt, Holes.
Jn23-ly

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY
"W Inter

LDnt

Arrangement.

The Steamships CHASE or CAB
LOTTA will (rare plait’. Wharf
'every NATCH UA A, at 4 P.M.
’weather permitting tor Halilax dl

2S'e>«S», connections with theNovaScotla

SSWs'#rW1“1’0r-T™re’N"
win

Glasgow and

and

SOFTWOOD,

HARD
coin ittn.

Also,

ury

lor

a.

*PP'y
At'KrtIXurro?"5"*"
rcttSttJOHN

toL* BILLn,G*r
PORTEOPB, Ag~t

Maine

Wood, Wood /

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
from Detroit to San Francisco.
dT Fares l>y this oute always less than by any
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the ft rand Trank
Often, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oetMtt
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

through

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

sale at No. 43; Lin

edgings.

Semi. Weekly

__WM.MUSN.

NOTICE.

“''KO

Line J

»"d

Yranoonu,

make estimates and take order* lor everv
in
as well as to
sunniv
U| p,y

juu7dlw

SALE !

Jut.5

tlw®

HALEY, MORSE & CO.,
411 Washington
St., Boa ton.
AgeDt* ‘°r Ne,r JSn«,“d-

Working

a

/rWi

fU

l

A
ii

and

Driving Horses,

also first

class teams to let at

STABLE,
Cor. Market and Fedoral st.

SAWYER'S

apt22 3m

8 O’CLOCK.

Jun 5f4w

as

are

unless authorized

or on

account

spprovcd by the President ui
the company.
CUAS. A.LAMBARD™^
President P. D. Dock and Ware-honae Co.
_
By hlr Attorney, L.D.M. SWEAT
'*
Portland, Janusty 28th, 1871
Jn30ti
or

Notice.

CARRIED

oft

by

mistake Irom

Atlantic Wharf,
cafe ol Dry Goods,

since March 30th. 1871, a
marked No 3. Woodman A True. Whoever will return said caae shall be
suitably rewarded.
C. F. WILLIAMS,
ap27tf
Portland Steam Packet Company.

paxuengers, making this tha
most convenient and comfortable route for travel****
between New York nd Maine.
Paesage In State Boom $6 Gabln »-•*
w^h
■sale extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal On ok**.
Hallux. St. John, and all parte of
arersquMted toa.no th«lr freight to the
as 4 p. m, on the
a*
aav. tha. u...
PwU“«1Por

mJEIT’sffSSSS
SteamtU
pSifKf?*

early

Mjd.rMwfr. ayj;

Whart, Portland*

jw

May

l/ti' AMM- h°r3t *• fcSi* tHT

_

JFOMt

Boston;

JSMLMjMZ.

One 34 Inch Weed wen b Benrd Planer,
One 14 Inch Me be nek Beard Planer and
matcher,
One Beahle. Clapheard Planer.)

.The

new

and tirtnor

MRS.

HI. W.

ini rsiss

M0NTR*i^Hh.^|^”’J3

*111 m. the

*2*%*f5l

wlth
iJ5iVfT*5LVp**,e 8t“*

«awr££>rio°I£*atl,Dl

•

Urn

^

Wharf, Portland,

SjsMi»^.^ip?S!““’,T"y,UT

at T o’cloek
“7 •’c,ock

*'

.$1J|

WEBB,

NATURAL

wTrSl'/V"....
Freight taken aeu§ual«
PROFESSOR
FHOSI
wants two more
man, which will

^i*9’ Association ot St. Luke’s
Cathedral.

m§

h.BOUWt.Afk

Way 1,1869-dtf

<

and the indestructibility ol sponge fibre. We have
always been satisfied upon these two points which
are the essential requisites in such materials.
The
evidence is now equally clear that it is wholesome
ai.d sweet. It is certainly light and soft, easy to
manipulate, and cheap enough tor all except the
lowest class of goods. For the cushioning ot Chur-

the

win

1 lauber notice,
Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Houso Co."
JSkidfcEan,tl
■■■■■
•trpilE
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portlandfollows;
A have leased tbefr
Docks and other pvooertv in
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.
M., and lean
Cape Elisabeth to James K. Simpson foTXTVeS
from Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. I, 1872, and
£SMK- & New York, mry MONDAY ^3
during said THURSDAY, At 3 P. M.
tbe
will not be responsible lor
The Dlrigoand Franconia
fitted up with fine
I,1™® contracted
CompanyIn their name
any
debta
their
accommodations for

CARD

Sponge
3u>ries,
escrip'ion ot work
trade the article in bales.

nt 3 p.m.

Tat

leave

by the undersigned

CANADA

ches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations,
Omnibusses, Carriages, Steam and Horse Cars and
the like, it will probably be found, everything considered, the best article in use; tor all uses, and eg.
pec tally for Bedding, we arc now prepared to recomiueud Tie public to give it a fair trial as wc ourselves intend to do. We are ready also to answer in-

or

UenMA*„t.

Retn’rning
Pryor’. Wharf. Halltax
Copartnership.
4 P
wemtber mrStuS**
8. BRIDGHAM having withdrawn
kM”
from *7“ Wl,h
sut* *»•.
THGS.
the Aim ot S. CHADWICK &
ts.es
KB
CO., tbs buT
ness will hereafter be conducted
Dissolution ot

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, dally, (Son*

Having become satisfied alter thorough investigation, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manufactured, is one o I the best ot all the substitutes lor
curled hair, for many if not most uses in
upholstery,
we have accepted the
Agency ot it, and intend to
make it hereafter a speciality in onr business. The
objections which have been made to it and which it
is well known we ourselves have
thought were well
founded, we have ascertained cannot be uiged
against the article as now perlected, The process of
manufacture has been entirely remodeled under
the
advice and suprintendence o. one ot the most eminent chemists ot New England. New chemical
and
mechanical apphancies have been Introduced In
cleansing ciude Sponge, and in charging it with
glycerine with such entire success, that Elastic
Sponge may now be said to be chemically pure.
There is absolutely nothing in it but the clean
fibre
ot Sponge and chemically pare
glycerine.
The objections to Elastic
Sponge being thus removed there remain its undisputed merits
which
entitles
it
to be considered one of the m ist
certainly
valuable as it is one ot the most carious and interesting of late discoveries. Chief among these merrits is, that it is proof against moths.—the
great
scourge ol the business,—and against all other insects. 'i hen its elasticicy is permanent, based as it
is upon the non-evaporable
property of glycerine

Co.

and St. John,

Spring Arrangement.

JiALE.

FIRST class stock ot Hoisery, Gloves and
small
w ares, in prune
order, In store S07 Congress St..

autre

St STUR-

Steamship

WINDSOR

rf

LANE d> ALLES’S

REDUCED

at

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland June 1st 1871.
Junldtt

Uk« eftect when ap-

Im Board op Mayor ard
Aldermen, i
Bead twioe and passed to be
engrossed.
Sent down,
Attest:
H. I. K0BINSON, Clerk.
ln Common Council, April 10.1871.
Beau and passed to be engrossed in
concurrence.
Attest:
B. BARNES, Jr., Clerk.
Approved May 1.1871.
my2dtt

Route,, at

landings, arriving

Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M. Ex-

WilDB UIOl TO

on

*

Biddelord

HOWARD,

& Boston

ran

2000Se^~whiteseedcorn- 1
I received
at the New
land and State Fair in 18fi9. I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured
by me
are fully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.

r;>

f

a»-

Bridges or Street Commissioner.

And all points vest, via the

—

ss

©

w,,b,B lb« limit* of
^^J^reIfpL^^xJ%a,,^Ae8t*^,,8llet,
It has been located there?n 'K8trfjl °* with y whf*n
oval ot tbe Mayor,
appi
Joint
«.biS,#?r
Committee
Standiug
Streets, Sidewalks and

Detroit, Ohicagpo,

Jnn4t4w
______

|f

Skc. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts torprotectlng them
msy be located within the limits of any street ot the
city, by tbe Joint committee of the Cl’y Council on
I-amps and lamp-post umler existing ordinances, or
by direction or the City Council.
3‘ Any Tree, Lamp-post, Post or
Hydrants,
(or any post f>r the protection of the same) shall be

'CALIFORNIA,

Is a Fare Black Tea [with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and >01
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic ft Pacific

EXTRACT

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relii-d upon in all cases of great nervous
exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms,
tallowing
from the abuse ot Nature's laws, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as
Palpitation of
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of-Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed In Spirits, Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous mind Incoming feeble and
vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of
Solitude; in fact, a general prostration of the whole

e

I
i

W

8
3

o

cited11*1

ocdlwlwls-tostf_491-2 Exchange street

THEA-NECTAR

os B

8*

n?a°TI.0H

A«--

!-

^jj^Yarmouth

Seventg-one.

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

FARE

in

Am OrtimM Kluiag it
Tm, Ln^
Paato, Paata and Hydrants.
Be it ordained by the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Common Council 01 tbe
City ot Portland, in City
Council assembled, as follows:
'•
AH Trees, Lamp-poets, rosts and
Hydrants, now placed and being wltbln tbe limits
22 VW,^4’.0'..the ci'y.hereby declaied to be

|^Cketi

W. D.

Z*

SMOLANDER’S

eous

i

R0

New Line of Steamers

8

/» rte Pear One Thontand
Eight Hundred and

Overland via. Facile Hailread.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
f0r “le
Bt bb»VCKB

RATJbfa

2

S

f»
si®

WSM For California,

PI A I ! I'Tniff

,et worthless articles b<
? palmed oft on you, be sure yoi
A
fet only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Mo.
TF“r,B»'el;y
I.
Q KELLOGG. 34 Platt St.,N. Y.. Sole Agent
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 2ftcta. a hot

”

W J9_M_-mr

selected.

« Wahpanseh Ave.,
Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
For the last ten years I have been a
great suffer
sr from
frequent attacks of Acate Bronchitis, am
liave never found anything to relieve me from thesi

Agents Wanted tor the

Organs & JUclodeons.
My Ta 50f
the highest premiam
Engl”
pleased tl

MarSt-d^

re

I

Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
may22t4w

49 1-2 Exchange

!

u_,

Mi Vp
i i%

KICK,

No.

I 1

8

City of Portland.

T'» BOSTON, to all
!?°5,S0RTLANDJ
point, in
th,e y?8*- south! ANDNORtA-WKST, furnl,”

,

5

*

.

•-£

TICKETS

•1 at (he l.weei rate., with choice ot
the ONLY UNION TICKET OF

ai.«\

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aooo1 lodations.
'“eluding Berth and Meals to Norfolk»l2.5»
*Lm» b““r“i to Baltimore |I5, thus «5 boors.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 85 hours.
For farther Intormatlou apply to
E. ft AMP tiON, Agent
_1.1 Central Wharf, Bo,ton.

Eastport, Calais

Qq

„b

(roing; West

are

*

ft

?

Freight train with passenger car attach*
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West
Gorham, Standish, and Ne.
Limington, Daily.

THROUGH

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Roars
aess. Catarrh and all Diseases oi the Lungs. Throa
tud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to th.
efficiency ol this Invaluable medicine th# lollowlni ;

While Seed Corn

a*n

so

S
gb H

j

On and niter Saturday, April 1,1871,
will run aa lollows:
Passenger train, leave Portland dally,(Snndaya ereepted) for Spriograle and intermediate Station,, at
7.11 A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermedlata
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saoo River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
8.40 P. M.

as
as

a
a

Is

01111

%

©

^

is

Safest, Beit and Most Reliable Rontea I

^
y°u
easily
Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba Iiaved^by
and he confidently recommends it to
every family
household remedy which should be freely taken
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets!
Blood Purifier in all
°°

g,

S

m

*

|||
I
I

& "* ®

At Hiram, daily, for Brownfield, Fryeburg, E.
Fryeburg, Lovell and No. Conway.
99 Stages from the above points connect with the

A

——

Cough, Cough, Cough j

|

§ Q

*

Kezar

Also for North and

12.30 p. m. train from Hiram, which arrives iu Portland in season to connect witn the ,00p. m. train fo
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Portland station Ticket Office P. & K. R. R.
tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets tor Boetcn may be purchased at
the principal stations on the line, and of the conductors on the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
99mFor the present no freight will be carried beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice wiil be given of the
opening ot freight business to Hiram, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
ap21tr

the Seaboard

Will leave Railroad Whart, toot 01 State Street.everv
MONDAY,(WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening,
o'clock, or on arrival of 6 o'clock P. M. Express

.

11 8

Procure Ticket, by tha

may22Hw

*

Cornish, Porter,

over

Present

TIT

S'

m.™08-

We will send a handsome Prospectus of onr Nev
Illustrate*] Family Bible containing over 200 fin
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, tree o
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., Phil.. Ps

as

tbr

and

point* in Sorth anil South Carolimim
'• *• *°

pvmt>

kwl

7*30 a.m. train from Portland connects with

If You

*2(Jeorgta;

k*!**

nokeR. R to aU

at 10

AtlSpringvale tor Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
Rochester.
^U1NBT- Superintendent,
_March 27,

Machine in the market.
Address .lOHNSON
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chi
cago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
may2214w

April 24.
Norfolk to Wasblngtsa
^
Lake.
to0™ #°rfotk to
Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the
Fa, k Tenn
***
^lnts in Firgmia, Tennessee. Ala*
monuay,

Lady

o/chtmbw

a“a0U‘ Wrecto'

Ble^swJcS
Ne?5 diyr

fleld, daily.

11 celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA
CHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes th
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fulllicensed. The best and cheapest family Sew in

of8outh aad
fftnmfn v«
loot

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton. Bonny Eagle?
^
1
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfielo, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Water boro ugh for
Limerick, Parsons-

BY SIGNOR BLITZ
The world renowned Magician, Necromancer an
Ventriloquist. Brimful ot fun and humor, wondei
iul tricks and laughable adventures,
during a ba
century of professional lite. Elegantly Illustrate!
Sold only by subscription, Address the Publisher!
maylf>t4w BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartford, Conn.
\\TANTED—AGENTS (9‘iOprr day)to sell tb

INTESTINES, URINARY,

UTEIttNE,

f

made by One
Do you want a situatio
salesman at or near home to make $8 to $20 pe
day selling our 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines t
last tor ever. Sample tree. AddresB Hudson Rivt
Wire Works, 130 Maiden Lane, cor. Water St., N. 1
or 18 Dearborn St.,
Chicago.
mayl5t4

ap28tf

g»

MedkWs M<i
mo 'th n

»££,1C,i£*pot*corner
Steamers lea?e New Tork dallr
ZTzjz'Psr'™*"'™’
Ono.

Tuesday’s,

UQBgn

•

'»or.

<

“•7-’““,

trom
a-orw?rdeil
»7 steamer
ot the

cJrisrm

Nswnnlt*^ ?“d ?¥*"

BilWgRtrainB

$888 in ie Days
Agent.

And all diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drur-

University
pay. it has been more benefit to

all oilier treatment I ever
business is 137 Pearl street.
answer all enquiries.

on
e*v.
the following day
at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at tha
otHce
at
eompany’s
No 3 Old State Hoorn
•tre«‘».‘*ud st Old Colony and

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Springfield, Mass.maylBt4w

St

Dyspepsia, Jaundice and
Nervous Debility,

A. M. MORGAN.

■I'raln leaves Boston at 1.30 P
i»¥?w„JorlL?xproM
¥ Vf00MT.e “| Ne7.York Be*t moruing about 0
n* N*w York reaches Boston

: PORTURDtROCHESTER*.*

Wanting Employment, at from $80 to $100 p<
month, should address ZIEGLEB A McCURDl

a wide or narrow, lull or slim
you can
Boot, just the width and length that will be easy and
gracetul, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a rtiw
feet fitting boot.

a sure

l

disclosures ai 0
Conn. Publishing Ce., Hart

lord, Ct.

Foot!

GO TO

j

Wanted^
Agents
O’Gorman, Escaped Nun, whose

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

It is

8613.__my22t4- r

thrilling and startling.

new

hnaincei

m.

daily

Line sail from end

Steamships:—

Bhivebick, Paaaenger and Freight Agent.

Falls and Freedom N. H.
East Parsonsfield.

[

By GcUiif ip Clnba.
lor our new Price List and a Club ion
|^*Send
will accompany it, containing mil directions—mal
Ing a large saving to consuwars and remuneiatli
to club- organizers.

sep13d&wly
IF

,

Great Saving to Gonsnmeri I

k®1"1 Their finish and durability cannot be surpaa*
CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing *£*
trade mark ◄ ► stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole
Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they caa only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to
Pedlers, at any piice

Mhlppere

sf Freight.” this Line, with
and extensive depbt accommodations
inBos'“New Fork, (exclusively for the
bnslnese mV}*
ol the Pi^r
Line), is supplied with fitcillties tor
Bnd P“““8«r business whieb
cannot be surw” “low rau"aud fotlte

At So. Windham daily for North Windham
Raymond, Casco, Naples and Bridgton
At Hiram daily for Brownfield, Fryeburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thu~sdays and Sat-

9

of this

Steamship#

^¥^jMMkof Central Wharf. Boston, TWICE
WEEK for NORFOLK and BAL
■■■■mtimoke.

ejitot*

Yo*rk^oi£

M K SIMONS

At Baldwin

use.

most
lor

Line8 ftu“ New
d co“»«ui«nt to the
Calltorus

th*

St^nero
“Tw

urda>s lor Denmark, K. Fiyeburg and Lovell.
The 1.10 p.m. tiain from Portland connects at
Lake Sebago with Steamers to Naples, Bridgion,
Harrison, and Waterfo.d, also with Stages at Steep
:
Falls, daily, for Limington and Limerick*
At East Baldwin, daily, tbr Sebago, South
I
Bridgton, and Bridgton Centre.

Reduction of Prices

aprjg

lorfolk End Baltimore and Waakimrton D. 0
SteamahiD Lina

at

are

Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec B B, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.

|

Portland, May 8,1871.

“

mw

follows:

Stages

n}ounted the best manner, in frames ol
quality of all materials used for that pur-

MANUFACTURER OF

&?'*1

as

previous

The A 1 Steamship "LINDA,” W. E. Soule Comwhi?h i«42ybTuS
2ysslsr8,te“,-°»t
t^o,
msuder, will Lave Ualls Whart, Portland, lor YarFb11 Blver with the
“*
imd^r>^JLi«ounfcl8U,»m«r»
N. S., every Saturlar,
mouth,
8 p. m„ leave YarPnoviDrnon.
??si
CapL
A- SimnumVThJii?taSS2Sf,.S,Vrrot
8l6"“8'»
the fastest and
25&«
t
reliable
?°."monudth":,r,l^*ry’.‘M4
A “si^
boats
the Sound, bnllt expressly
sneed
and comfort. This line connects with all
Intermediate porta* °f C“*h“’ ** Ua",a* an" a>*
the South-

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R,
/"hN and after Monday, April 24th, 1871, and
V/ unti farther notice, trains will run on this road

Spencer & Co., HT. Y.
offered

HASTINGS,

1 have been per?b0’e«"'>flcste,baVe
beCn C0,,tln-

Vi«

{Express.

The

Au?J^are

Premium

FetouaryTs^ mo”

fen

,

Kj%

York, Philadelphia,

Tmisi, Tall Hirer aad Newport.
Cabin, 95,00; Deck 94,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Ytreeolcbarge
lhe0M
Colony »“d Newnn”®!Ln-ktrtln8.le*T*
£?"*•¥'w»y Depot, corner °l South and Knee land
eaoepted,)aalbUowa:
at4.M
£r3!t‘‘-dJl,.y>
P M, arriving In Fall Hirer
40 minutes In advance ol

June 5-tf

Which are now
to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be tb
most perfect,

the best
ose.

MeBSWAN,
AjMJX

Baltimore,Wadi
lngton, and all the principal points
Weet, South and South-West,

tAccommodation train,

Manufactured by

& fflelodeous !
P.

For New

{Mail train,

p.

hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific
Principle on which thev are constr acted brings ilie core or centre ot the lens
direct
ly »n front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventall
ing
unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
ami wa vering ol eight,
dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in

AA

—xw

Leave Hiram for Portland at 5.30 a. m. and 12.31

HeadaeheNeuralgia.

A

___T,

Freight trains each way dally, (Sundaysexcepted,)
•Pniiman sleeping car express train.

glasses,

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, al
deri ve their name,
“Diamond,” on account ol thei

iSSEfS^******"’

OR IN

Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. m., 78.40 a.
112,15 p. m., 13.00 p. m 76 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland 110.00 a. m.. 710.35 a m.,
t2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. 78.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6 00 p. m. trains Irotn Portland and Boston
run via Eastern B. K., Monday’s,
Wednesday’s and

mayl6t4w

This wonderful iemedy has gladdened many a tad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission of mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervona
premature
debility,
decay, Ac., having Iried in
vain every adveriiaed remedy, has a simple means
of selt-cure, which be will send thee to h s tcllowsuff'erera. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassao-«t.,

For Freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage apply at
THEjCOMPANY’S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET

m.,

G. W. SIMMONS & SON,

Headache.—Tbeie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitement ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
const ipation, &c. In tact there are
nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs* Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT <& Co, 348 Congress
•t., GEO. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, ana
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.nol7-dly

“slaws”

Dratls Issued tor £1 and upwards.

Passenger trains leave Portland daily
HES^mSlSundays excepted) *1.0# a. m., 16.15 a.
.$9 29 a. m., 73.30 p. m., 13.45 p. m., 76.00 p. in.

via Boston and Alaine R. U.

con'

anil

$30 Currency.

PREPAID STEERAOE PASSAGES
From Liyerpool, Glasgow,
Queenstown, or Derry*’
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
book®<1,0 *" parU of lhe New
EngUn

m

Friday’s,and

8

8te«r»*e Passenger*

IVkSt

Cemmeudig Hangar, Jane SiN, 1871.

BOSTON.

J. E.

aDa

sw

■ ■

SingleTicket.. ..$130 Gold
firwTJT.*
Return Tickets. 2S0 Gold
Single
am Qol,i
SECOND CA BIN.
P„|‘ “„VJV.
r,cket»-*30 Gold
Single Ticket....$80 Gold
Return Tickets..ISO Gold
steeraob.

“

Thursday’s and Saturday’s.

32,34, 36,38, NORTH STREET

the diamond

^sa.4:

Cabin^Passengers

PIRST cabin.

SVaUHBB ARRANGED ENT.

Store,

For Sight is Priceless!

Only

Railroad,

ABYSSi'nlA.June!?

on

Entire nntflts can he nhtnined with iittl
trouble and at a great saving ot time and expense.

__

Thursdays and Sat.
urdava, as follows:

?!“

SugeTom

Wednesday”0..
,!■

•*«'»
7 o clock A. M., auil Waldoboro every Friday at 6
clock A. M.,
at intermediate landings
nectlng with the Boston Boats at Portland,
with
the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads
arriving In Portland iu season lor passengers to take the
*
afternoon train lor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offloes of the Boston
and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on hoard
tho
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock
on
to sailing.
days
Freight and passengers taken as low as hr anr
3
other routs.
Inquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
MS Commercial Street.

touching

On

ug-

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R, S!®“5 8^

sirable articles to be found in Bos
ton.

Gardiner Hotel.the Maine Hotel at Dam-

•riscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
BP A good Livery Stable is connected

CUBa‘A.

CH,NA•

-AND-

in itselt and contains the most de

ijM.,

®°fl5to"‘,i Jrh0n,.*Ji!>VJ

SCOTIA. »*»y3l PARTHIA.May27
JAVA...June7 BATAVIA.June 3

EASTERN

Facta department Is COITCPLETI j

OIN DALL’S MILLS,
RY RANDALL ANDREWS,

WEDNESDAYS,
CHtNa*" ,o low":

i

•

H. Oil and Rubber.

-AT-

Late of the

>

G. Boot and Shoe.

FAIRFIELD SOUSE,

J®4

call

C.

House.

HEADACHE, &C„

ot

1

C.H. MURCH.
maj30d3w*

May 29,1871.

tlUKUHEBA,

Harrow. Rhm.mutem‘
K»rs wt‘b Chronic
,ortwe,nty
Knei.m.iusm. “fm'16,1
I have spent
hundreds ol dollars lor

AN

Ready Made
B. Men’s Custom.

~

duue

implement on a new principle, as valuable in
its place as tbc Mower. Need not be paid for
till after satisfactory trial.
Piice$30. Ten per cent
oil it paid for on delivery.
k.

DEPARTMENTS.

the Lake House.

]

■

“d
lor
Saturday, at 7 A.
t,a> tonchingat Bootbhay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Ke tuning. will leave Dumarlscotla even
at 8 o’clock
or on the arrival or

ever,

FROM NEW YORK
On

“• fut

bo^Js.T.Mth^'S^rpT^
m'. DamSriL?.0,?",’

LF"Pi ssengers embark at the Cunard wharf, Eaat
Boston.

ON and after JuneSth, next, 1871 pas'tiger trains will leave Portland (Grand
Trunk Depot) at 7 30 A.M, lor Lewiston and
Auburn,
aud on arrival ol trains trom Boston, at 1 P. M., tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowbegan, Beltast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains for
Bath, Augusta, and all Intermediate stations, will
leave at 0.15 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington,! and all
intermediate sialions, at 12.35 P. AL. and the
night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached lor
Bangor aud all intermediate stations, at 1.15 A. M..
or on artival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) (or Waterville, aud all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, |M., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. M„ for
Bangor and intermediate sfationa via AugustaTrnins will ha due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Skowhegau, Belfast, Dexter aud F'arminglon at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
^
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland
Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Mattawamkcag same night.
EDWIN NOTES, Supt.
^ ^ LtSC0LN*•
Por.la.td, May 25.

of Departments

A. Men’s

Dr, Wells having become aware of the extraordinary medicinal properties ol the South American
Plant, called

cine.

I have suffered extremely with the Weeding Pilet
and Catarrh lor ten years. My memory, sight and
hearing were tailing trom the effect ot them. I tut
last spring that 1 must resign
my calling.
I have taken two bottles of the ‘‘Pile Extract
two ot the “Eitract of Cancer Plant,” and one bottle of‘‘Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders lor
me. I am a new man. I feel as
though I have found
a sure cure at last.

Clothing

HALL.”

8ee our List

%%&&&**

dc3-ly

_

Pulverizing

Pool of SERAGO LAKE

’{SNT

apjwars,

Dr, 8tsples- Dear Sfr;--Without solicitation on
the part ol any pel son, I, o> at own tree will and
accord give testimony to the virtue el your medi-

“OAK

Central

Thoum.Un,tou.h7nUgSVtG«mClOCkA-

Tuesday June 6.
MALTA, Tuesday. June 13.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday. June ‘h.
ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. I.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Aug. IS.
Cabin.. Ooldi
Steerage.$34 Cnneney.

(JMUMUUlgJ

THE-

ERTY

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.

F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor,
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C.
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

HOUSE,

^lden

Mnster

TARI FA,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

EVERY ARTICLE WORN BY GEN
TLEMEN OB YOUTHS, SOLD AT

Will he opened lor boarder?, on and alter the
first
day ot June, 1871. The Lake House la about two
miles Horn the White Keck and Lake Sebago stations, on the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Carriages will be In attendance at the stations on the arrival ot the trains trom Poitland to take hoarders to

the

patient cannot account fbr. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklib hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbld appearance. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty■
ignorant of the cause, whloh is tha
ner

Largest

WOCOHTON*cV^a,!T.,CHA3Wlncbenbach,

QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

(/fht Company are not responsible for baggage to
•ny amount exceeding $50 In.valne (and tbat personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ol
•na passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR TDtiUS, Managing Ptraalsr.
B. BAILB Y, Local Snpcridended.
Portlsnil.Jun.5lh 1*71.
oc27lslw-ostf

Establishment in America!

0^1

I

LAKE
-AT

Disabled Limbs, fbr Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■sw Mur Vbauaads Osx Testify Is This
kfOahaaar Biftrltxas!
Tonng men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
•om plaint generally tha result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfeot ear* warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsnlted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated at though they had
the eonsumption, and by their friends are supposed te
bare It. AU such eases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short Mma are
seeds to rsioloe In perfect health.

■Ufie-Agef Mem,
(here are many men 01 the age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
dar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the syetemln a man-

T

THE

mini; yet

and

podist

This may certify that I bad been suffering with
the "RhumatiMn” lor live months, and at that time
it seized my right bin and leg, down to the toot.
This the physicians called ‘-Sciatic.” I tried
many
kinds ot highly recommended medicines which I
took for the blood. Still 1 got no relhf lor seven
months more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers as we have iu our city. Finally 1 called at the New York Utilvcrsily Branch, and the
proprietor said he could help me. So 1 commenced on
his medicine, and in lour weeks I
X telt rethought
lief, and in eight weeks I was able to leave my cane
at borne, and have been well
up to this time, three
months have passed.
DAVID KEAZER.

Xyei^“

N I 8 R WITZ

O

studies fit him for all the nutles he must
preparatorythe
is flooded with

year8,1

the

ANNUAL MEETING'
of the Company will be held at
tic Whart, ou

recently oontrooted, entirely removing th(

TX

Castfee to uuPaMla
and thinking person hut know
remedies handed out for geocral use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
tbs hands of a regularly educated physician, whosa

the above you think

SETH MORSE.
has been treated lor the past tour

..

._

every town in tbe State.

humanity

[Portland

AMRDTCAL

wanted in

It has been about one year since tbe University
Medicine was introduced into this State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the profession
and their particular friends, the saleB have increased
from nothing until they have reached $500 per
day.
Hund reds ot certificates can be produced it neceBBsry, Of cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now enioviug
perfect health.
CATARRH (tbe motherof consumption.) Bcrotnla,
Salt Rheum, and mau.v other diseases hitherto
considered incurable, readily yield uader treatment ot
the U niversity Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three
months, I consider it sate to wartant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of
every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMA TOKKHOEA, the greatest
destroyer of

..

Corrected and Bevisjd by the Author, E. de
F. CURTIS. Doctor ot Medicine, Member ol the
Royal College ot Surgeons, England; Licentiate 01 the Co liege ol Physicians, Edinburg; Honorary member FaculledeMedicine. Paris;
&c„ &c &c.,
ESSAY on the cause and ewre of
premature decline in Man, showing how health
is lost and how
regaiued, it gives a clear syuotisis of
the impediments to marriage, the treatment of
Nervous and Physical
debility. Sterility, tfc., whether
brought on by early abuse or excess,and the reoiit*iere^or—result ol 20 years success!ul practicc

tram

Maine

Portland, Maine,
On the European and American Plan.
Regular Faro
$1.80 per day. Lodging 78 and fill centB.
L. H. F, Z1TKOY.

generally

@1500

Manhood. 154th Edition,

or

dregs of disease from the system, and Making a ier*|
hot and pa&KAirmrr cumx.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hla long-standing and well-earned reputation
ornlshlag sufficient aaeoranoe of hie skill tnd sue
sees,

which

12
12
10
25
30
17
8)

reasonable prices. References required.
juue6u3w*

a»t«r Monday, June 5, 1171,
will run as follows:
at 7.30 A. M. tor Sooth Paris

stations at li.OOP. M.
Passenger trains wtli arrive as tollowgFrotu Montreal, Island Pond, Oorham Bonth Past,
*r H
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Queliee, Oorham, and
Ifangor at
2.50 P M
Accomodation trom Sonth Paris, at 7 20P.M.
ID" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Boys’

and Oldest

DAMARl SCOTTA.

-TO SAILDIRECT FROM BOSTON

1
U’ Ula"d
1«“'» and Montreal.
«
ft TV.°ram
Mall
(stopping at «u stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train
tor Quebec
Montreal aud the West, at l.lo P M **” *°r <*ae“et'
Aocumodatlon tor Sonth Paris and
Intermediate
tntermertlaM

CLOTHING.

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE
STREET, The

■very intelligent

Backs.... 19 50 @2050
clear.ik 5ii ®19 60
Mess.18 00 (u IS 50
Prime.... 1550 ®1600
Cod,
qtl.
Hams. 13J ® 14
Shore
5
6
00
Large
50@
Kice
Large Bank5 00 @ 5 75 Kiee,
lb.... *8 ®
10
Balerstus.
Pollnek.,.3 25 ® 8 75 Saleratus g) lb 7@
9J3
Haddock.225 ® 2 7a
oai*
Hake.1 75 ® 2 25 Turk’s Is.
4*
Ill'll.(8bus.) 2 75 @3 00
Hur,rmg’w
vi coo o, „„
Shore, £ bl.5 00 @ C 00 St. Martin,
2 50 @3 00
Seated, pbx. 25® 33 do, ckd.in bond 1 02 @2 121
No. 1....... 20 ® 28 Lisbon,In
bond,1 50®1 75
Mackerel 40 bl.
Cadiidutyp’d 2 50 ®3 00
Bay No. 1, 20 00@22 00 Cadiz iu bond 1 50 ®2 00
Bay No. 2, 9 50®I0 50 Liverpool duty
none
Large 3....
paid. 2 50® 3 00
Shore No. 1 24 00 ®2g 00 Liv.in bond
1 50®2 00
9 50® lo 50 Ur’nd Butter.
No. 2
25®
w ne
Large No.
Bosp.
nine
Medium..
Extra Sli’m EelinCd
9
5
bait....
6
Clam
60 Family
50®
u
Flour.
No. i.7
Buperbne@6 00 oline.
13
Spring x.7 00® 7 25 Ohem Olive.104
*x.7 50 ® 8 oo crane’s.
18
Mich.Winter x 8 00®8 25 Soda
13
XX 8 25® 9 25
Spices
I1’8.«« Cassia, pure.. <5 @ 50
XX 8 25® 9 75
Cloves. 20 @
Bt. Louis x.... 8 75a.9 50 Ginger. 17® 20
xx 10 00®1100
140
Mace.13.5®
Fruit.
Nutmegs.1 05 ® 110
.1
Almonds—Jordan
4? Ib. Pepper.
22 (at
25
“
SoftSbell...
® 30
Btarct.
SL'etled...
40® 55 Pearl. 9 A
114*
PeaNutB.3 50 ® 4 06
Sugar.
Citron,.. 50®
Qramrlated.... 13}@
Currants.
12j oolteeA. 121®
Dates, new.9J@t0j ExtraC........ 124®
F‘g»,. 15® 20
C.
11»@124
S1'®1!®8.*0*1
12J Syrnps. 50 ® 75
Ha'sms.... ...
Sugar House:
bx
Bunch,ip
none
yellow....A A none
2 75 @
Layer....
Eagle SbgarEehnerv:
3 51) ®3 Oil
Muscatel,
„-one
7 00 ®8 00 B
Lemons,
none
box
7 09 @8 00 Muscovado Gro.'.. 10
Oranges, f
® 104
uraw,
Havana Brown,
80 @
82
F os. 12 16. .10J@11J
1 00 @ 1 05 Havana
White,... none
JJ^ite.
*el.
82 @
85 Centrifugal,.10j@lU
30 ■& 1 35 Ketilling,.
jj/®.1
<L@ 9#
80 @
Barley.
95
Teas.
Oats......67 @ 70 Soncliong.... 40 @ 55
Fine Feed...
none
Ool jug. 60 @ 75
85 t>0(a36 00 Oolong, choice 75 @ I 00
npowder.
Japan,. 70 @ 90
.4 50 @ 5 00 Japan, choice 1 00@ 1 15
.6 60 @ 6 75
Tin.
$•••• .4 60 @ 5 00 Banca, cash..
none
___**•*•
Straits,cash.. 39 @ 40
Pressedpton2ii 00 @26 00 English. 39ti> 40
C°f>se.25 00 @w uO Char. l.C... 10 00 @10 25
Straw. 1400 @15 00 Char.l.X... J2 50 @12 75
Iron.
Antimony.... 18 @
4
Tobacco.
3j@
Echoed.
3|®
41 Fives* Tens,
S wedish.
c
Best Brands 65 @ 75
5J®
Eorwav. 6®
Medium.... 60® 65
64
Cast S.eel.... 18®
20
Common... 55 @
60
German Steel. 16 ® 17 Hall lbs. best
Eue.Blis.Stee] 18 ® 20
brands
75 @ 90
Spffng Steel.. 7 ® 11 Nat’lLeat,lbs. 1 00 «■t 25
Sheet Iron,
e5 ® 75
Navy tbs.
English. ... 5j@
6
Varnish.
“• W.
101 Damar.179® 2E9
51®
17|® 19j Coach.2 25 ® 3 60
jf“88.i«.
Belgian..., 22®
Furniture
150® 2 50
Lard.
Wool.
A2«. 4* lb— llj®
Fleece washed,...42 @ 47
Tierces **tb..
in) mi 111 Fleece unwashed. 34 ® 3A
Pad. 13 @
pulled. 45 @ SO
addies.
13} ® 13} Pells,Lambs,
50 @ OCi

or two siDgle
board at very

FSsseuger

ap4dtf_My

aia

h. can be oonaultea privately, ana wtt
the utmost oonfldenoe by the affilotsd, at
tour, daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
l>r. w. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted In QuabAxmcura a Gtraa ist all Casks, whether of loaf

•landing

Batb Rooms and Telegraph Office In
the Building.
By Charges moderate.
li.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.
majl2d3m

Bet

n 50

suitable for gentleman and wile
gentlemen, will be let with nice table-

rovsD at

aa

WHKltK

In Eight Months

7 00
2 25

PARLOR
and everyway

J. B. HUUatSB,

Vo. i 7‘i Cumberland Street,

@ 2 25
® 2 00

Corner Pearl and Oxford Streets,
>0.68
and Parlor chambers, each very pleasant

DBUOOISTS.

26,893 Cures PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

51 ® 6
4 ® 4J

...

ALL

oab

ProvisiOQB

2]®

St,Domingo
Pcaeh W end
Bed Wood.

Indi-

PBICK 30 CENTS*.
A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, ChanP.
man,
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
6-dlv
May
So'd

OH.

@12

Produce.
Beef,Hideg*lb 111 ®
Veal.
10®
Mutton. 5®
Chickens. 18 ®
Turkeys. 25 ®
Ettgs, *»doz.. 16®
Potatoes.# bu.70 ®
Onions.
none

Dyspepsia, Constipation,

for

gestion, Bilious Coojp'aintt, and all diseases
having (heir or gin in an impure state
Of th« Blood,

THE

....

13'

the Blood.

Purifying

positive cure

A

..

:;o Litharge.
Plaster.
Opium. OOli® 6 73
Rhubarb.1 ou ® 1 50 Soft, ip ton 0 00
4, Hard. 0 00
Sal Soda.
31®
Saltpetre. 13® 20 Ground, In bulk,
51 Ground, in bbls.,
Sulphur.
5®
Calcined, in bbls.,
Vitriol.

IIUBB AKBANUESBIVT.

E9BS&9E1 ..9”,
iraiua

out.

...

25®

OF MAIL STEAMERS

-roa-

1

Coal—(Retain.
Cl uibcuaiiu. h50 ® 9 00 Cient'uegos new 43 in 48
bfO SaguaMus new 41 @ 43
pi, Urn.7 50
N. S. Mils new..41 ® 13
Ch-sii ul.80»
8
50
none
liOtWAsii
® 9 00
Clayed tart
t ifl'ee.
none
Sugarll.Syrup
Java )> 1».
Nails.
24® 25
19 Cask.
K m). 11®
4 80® 0 00
Naval Stores.
Cooperage.
Tar p lirl... .4 oo ® 4 50
Btnl.KbksA tills,
Mol. City.. .2 50 ® # 00 Pitch (C. Tar(3 25 ®
4 75
Sug.City.. .2 25 ® f 00 Wil. Pitch
Sug. C’try.. 1 25 ® 1 50 Itosi u. 4 00 @ 6 00
l’urpoutino gel 62 ® 63
C tryKiltMol.
Hf..'..Sh’ks. 125 @ 150
OtUttii.;.
Americau....
9) @ 11)
BUil. H’d’gs,
Oil.
28
Soil I’ilie
25 ®
35
Kerosene,....
Hurd Pine.. 28 ®30
Boops,(14l t).3G60 &34 00 Porl.Kel. Petroleum, 30
B oak Slav es40 00 *4) 00 Sl'Crm.I 60 ® 1 70
Whale. 85 ® 90
Copper.
Bank.20 50 022 50
CMp.Shealhing 30 @
Snore.1950
®21 00
Y M.Sheathing22 ®
Porgie.H00 ®UJ00
Biolize Do. 22®
Linseed
92
91®
Y.M.Bolls... 24®
Boiled do....
%(a)
97
Cordage.
Lard.
115
16
mcricuu
0125
A
fellb 15)®
Bussia.161® 17 Olive.1 50 ® 2 00
Manila. 18® 19 Castor.2 00 0215
Neatstoot ....140 ® 1 60
20
Manila Bill trope
Eiaine. 65 ® 70
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol V gai 2 00 ® 215 Rehued Porgie 55® 60
Paints.
55
Arrow Knot... 25 ®
P.i-Carb Soda
6)® 7) Portl’d Lead. 11 00 ®
PuroCrddo.il
Borax..
7500000
32® 34
Camphor.... 83® 85 Pure Dry do. 11 00 ®
Cream Tartar 35®
45 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 ®13 00
Indigo.135® 16 Rochelle Yel.. 6®
Eng. Veil. Bed. 3®
I.ogvvood ex... 11 ®
3)

Naptha^ gal.

Men’s and

Recently Refilled and Improved
Through-

Spruce.2 12 02 25
Pine. 3 00 03 12
Molasses.
PertoKico....
63 ® 68

11

Augusta, Maine.
the trains.

Laths,

Cheese
Vtrn..ni*'lb 12 (® 15
II
® 10
Fa toi v
N. Y. Dairy_ 13 ® 15

TROM ASTON, WALDO BORO A

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY,

Large and Flr»t-Cla«« InallTta appointment*.
Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
tree trom all dust and
contusion ot

4750500

Ext

^ftCUWARn I INF

.Gorham, Northumberland,

espruce Ex..2800(633 00
Pine Ex... 52 00*60 00

Candles
124

*. lb

RIILWIT

STEAMERS.

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.

BOSTON.

clapboards.

Butter.

Family*) ib.

•V

32r 34, 36, 38, North St.,

Slaughter.. 38® ei
Beans.
00 Am. Call-1 20 ® 1 40
M»i row p bu.2 75 ® 3
2 75 ® 3 Oo
Lime.
Pea
p„il. 2 50 i«s. 2 76 Kook I’d .cask 1 20 @ 1 25
300
Lumber.
Yel 'iw Eyes.. 2 75 ®
Clear Piue,
Box Shooks.
Pine.none Nos.’l A2....600C g.5500
No. 3.40 00 ®:7 0«
Bread.
10 00 ®
No. '.2500 fe'klOO
Pilot Sup
,>
i#0lb7t‘0®
Pij.it
Shipping-.. 20 00 Sr-l 00
Sh e. 5 00 ® 6 00 Sni-ueo.15 00 (2,17 oo
Hemlock. ...130* ® 16 oo
Crackers*) 100 40 ®
Su

oakhalET

GRIND TRUNK

se™*!'. jauiwi

STEAMERS*

HENCKEy,

BBSLIFT,

pupils to Join
commence on

a

New Clsss or Gcr*

Monday next.

TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessous. (Please address box 2126
mr29tt
_

NATHAN GOOLD,

i
S. .Johnson,
and adjuster of accounts,
BOOK-KEEPER,
oflice 01 Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt, Mi MW

•

*

__'
Lost I

NARROW Gold band Brare'et market! “Ella
V Tucker.” It is valued as the gilt of a friend,
’lie finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at
(I Free Street. Alto lost': a porlmonae containing a
mall snm ot money, several photographs and other
1 leepsakea having the owner's name on the Inside.
maj20 lm
A

Merchant

tnnoiirt

Tailor,

137 Middle St.
Tb,e hoft

goods of every season always on
hand, and ail work personally
attended to with,
neatness and promptness,
wyitt

